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The Maitland Statements
Hon. R, L. Maitland, Attorney-General of the Province 
of British Colunibia, speaking at the Kelowna Board of Trades 
complimentary dinner for the delegates to the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention here last week, during the course of his address, made 
. two statements which arc too important to be permitted to 
pass without some comment.
In the first place, Mr. Maitland said that he would do 
everything in his power to further the obtaining of additional 
marketing legislation. Hfc did not elaborate, but, as he was 
speaking as Attorney-General of the Province, his statement 
would indicate that the British Columbia Government will 
bring all the influence it has with Ottawa to bear in persuading 
the Federal Government to jiass the marketing legislation 
which is going to be imperative to the needs of farmers at the 
end of the war. It has long been recognized that the present 
satisfactory system of controlled marketing operated through 
the coverage afforded by the W ar Measures Act “umbrella”, 
and that, once this was removed, the smooth operations might 
be seriously hampered. Mr. Maitland’s statement indicates that' 
the present Provincial Government recognizes how important 
regulated and controlled marketing is to the agricultural in­
dustry of the province and is prepared to do everything it can 
to see that it remains a permanent part of agricultural life.
Mr. Maitland’s other statement, which deserves more thaii p.j.gj jj j  pQpp
passing comment, was not quite so direct. He said it was time Reported missing in action in 
that the rest of Canada realized that the people of British Co- Belgium the latter part of Dcccm-
lumbia had some rights in the saying of who will live in this ^cr, *![,• ---- '  ' • -----  rr.t • i • r nfionni niitht in iho Fnrononn war
province. He added that he was “sick and tired’’ of being die- S ”™  year. This will include an increase of “«onaJ
tated to-by people three thousand miles aw ay , w ho had no con- lagt fall after having enlisted in fruit study, inaking the
NU M BER 28
B.C.F.G.A. Convention
* \ ___  ,
Votes Grant, Extractor To 
Experimental Station
Budget for 1945 Set at $25,000 with U.B.C. Scholar­
ship Aw ard  Increased— Removal of Taxes from 
School Lands Urged —  Many Important Resolu­
tions Passed During Final Session— Salary to be 
Given Secretary
Re s u l t a n t  from decisions of the final sessions of the B.C.
F.G.A. convention held in Kelowna last week, Summerland 
Experimental Station will receive a grant of $5,000 for research 
work on projects chosen by the association and also will have 
additional equipment of an extractor machine, costing up to 
$3,000, for processing the manufacture of juices, the objective 
of the experiments being for utilization of surplus apples and 
other fruits
Fit. Sgt. DONALD F. CAMPBELL 
Son of Mr. and Mro. W. M. Camp-
bdi, SI. l aul Sircot, has been olll- 
The budget for 1945 was set at $25,000, an increase of dall^  ^ ropi: ted missing on im oper-
was, of course, referring to the 1041. Ho has been fighting with,4ho scholarship $125, and allowing for a salary to be paid the sec- |  A n /^Y X iril H/|
iderstand it the IBritish North First Canadian Scottish Regt. retary, Charles Hayden, in place of an honorarium, and to em- | H .lflV l i I f f
“ - - • --------------- -----------ploy a field man to carry on organization work among all far­
mer groups in the province.
ception of our problems. He 
Japanese problem. As we understand
America Act provides that once a person enters Canada, he is m m gwjYi T I A D  n/IADT^  
at liberty to move freely wherever he likes and regardless of | f| | IV K  r l i l l  f l l l K r j  
provincial boundaries. Just how Mr. Maitland would restrict *
the Japanese from coming into this province we do not know, A ^ l f  V p A | ^ | f
but apparently he is determined that the Japanese will not re- K J lv rlM m vIlJ  kJl r lv » lJ  
turn to British Columbia in the before-Pearl Harbor numbers, A M F I  
and he is determined that the people of Eastern Canada will con- /*.! v l/  
sider the Japanese problem as part of their concern and not
solely a British Columbia matter. It is natural to assume, since Investigations W ill be Made to the burden, it was pointed out that 
he was speaking as Attorney-General, that he was voicing the Secure More Cold Storage RefonJ°Zd^ re^jSita-
views of the Government. This means that the Government is Facilities' and Containers ions bn JanuS 9 fw  an*^  in^im
determined that there must be a show down on the Japanese grant towards relief of such taxa-
question with the rest of the country and that no longer will B O X  S H O O K  C O M M IT T E E  iion of a .sum not less than $2,000,-
this province be burdened with the country’s whole Japanese --------  _  . i
population. Erforced Spraying of Fr“ rt
It is true, Mr, Maitland did not enlarge upon this point, trees on^private town or gghment of a separate department
ET
One of the important resolutions 
passed on by the convention asked 
for the removal of taxation for 
school purposes from land, endors­
ed a request for the interim grant 
and impressed upon the Govern­
ment the vital necessity of immed­
iate and positive action to relieve
KELOWNA 1944 
POPULATION 
SET AT 6,700
OF B.CJF.GA 
CLOSES HERE
Far Reaching Benefits-Indicat­
ed from Important Decisions 
Made
City W ill Place Lots 
For Sale A t  Reduced 
Price To W a r Vets
Council W ill Reserve Lots for Members of Armed 
Forces on Their Return from Overseas at Tw o- 
' Thirds of Assessed Value Other Lots on List 
W ill be Put on Market for Public in Approxi­
mately Tw o W eeks Time at Assessed Value
Lots For Returned M en In Various Parts of City
C IT Y  of Kelowna will make 89 city lots, in various parts of the city, formerly on the reserved list, available to members 
of the Armed Forces who hav,e served overseas in this war, 
and also to members of the services in the present war who 
have served overseas in any previous war. The price of the 
lots to the men will be two-thirds of the assessed value. This 
decision was reached at the Council meeting Monday night. It 
was also agreed to put all tax sale property, as listed previous 
to December 1, 1944, with certain reservations, open for sale to 
the general public at the full assessed value, with the stipula­
tion that the Council will have power to change prices where 
good reasons are shown that they should be changed.
The motion to the above was pre-
Twice Wounded
N E X T  M EET , P E N T IC T O N
Large Population Increase
but it would seem reasonable to assume that the Provincial 
Government would not take the attitude that the present hun­
dred-mile coast area, from which the Japanese are banned.
Country Lots Advocated
The population o l the city of Ke­
lowna has been computed as 6,700 
in B. C, Tree Fruits Ltd. for cent- in 1944. This figure was arrived at
tion are Passed at Conclud­
ing Session of Three Day  
Convention
____________________ ________  _  _______________  The final proceedings of the flfty-
;al selling of fruic and vegetable iJy Keiowia^Boii^d of ^ade, sixth annual convention of the Brit- 
. i.,. upon ration books issued here, ish Columbia J;rifitGrowers_ Asso-Protection of the fruit growing products and by-products was with „ ___.....v.. _____ ____________  . . j  , • •
industry in the Okanagan V aliev drawn, the matter being left te Ibe in October, 1944, which amounted to ciaiion, which had. held se^ions in
would be sufficient. The Government does not operate for the was one of the major consldera- dealt with by the B.C.F.G.A. ex- 7,400. It was estimated that approxi- Kelowna for t h ^ .  days, Tuesday,
benefit of the coast alone and would not— could not- mately 700-adopt the tions taken up on the B.C.F.GA. ecutive.   ^ ___
attitude th a t  th e  re tn a in r ie r  th e  nrr^vinre .shniilrl he w id e  nnen agenda, and to this end it Whs de- An Ellison resolution requesting people coming in fromattitude tnat the remainder ot the province should be wide open jjg^g investigation un- bus service was ruled out of order, points and transients.
for Japanese settlement. M r. M aitland s rem arks w ou ld  seem dertaken to provide for additional (Turn to Page 7, Story 1)
to indicate that the Government, when the right time comes, cold storage facilities as well as the ’ -------------------------
is prepared to take a strong stand and exfert its whole influence establishment of central cold stor- p| nr* I T  D A D D C T T
towards the protecting of the whole province from Japanese the fruit growing area or at central n m o c i M n
settlement. marketing points. This decision w lliLn d lJM ll
In both his statements Mr. Maitland brought encourage- came as a result of the diffic^ty
experienced of obtammg sufficient 
cold storage space.
books were issued to Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 2J, 
district 24 and 25, concluded the largest at­
tended convention held by the asso­
ciation and one which was filled 
not only with interesting discussions 
but from which innumerable bene­
fits should be derived by the fruit 
and vegetable growing industry of
Ration books distributed in Ke­
lowna and the district from Winfield 
to Peachland, last October, reached 
a total of 13,622, an increase of 1,789
the Okinagan Valley. Results were 
Tills XSCLy - DSSill^ Si SUFHUS0 oil tllO J ...Uf.M.t-k Wrv ■fn** v*AO/«Vl1Virr
ment and hope to the people of the Okanagan.
boo., figures, indicates that achieved which w ill be far reaching in their effect on Valley growers"
F it  Lieut W. F. „  ' the 1945 population of Kelowna, willBorrett, son of well ^vor the 6.7,00 mark. The and the marketing of their products.
S g t E. y . L IP INSK I
sented by Alderman W. B. Hughesw 
Gumes, seconded by Aid. C. D. New­
by, and received the approval of 
the Council. ‘
Considerable discussion followed 
the pi o rofcd sale of lots to the pub­
lic. Aldennan J. J. Ladd said he 
would not approve of the plan if  
there were to be any increase in 
the selling price of the. lots because 
such action would send the price of 
privately owned lots sky high. He 
maintained that the city should not 
be in the real estate business but 
rather to sell lots to get people 
paying taxes. Alderman Ladd stat­
ed that it was his opinion that the 
govermnent anticipates a housing 
scheme to come, into effect after the 
war and he did not think the City 
of Kelowna would be giving any 
assistance in this regard if they 
lost control of the price of land 
sold in the city.
Alderman Hughes-Games replied 
that there are only two classes of 
land left for sale to civilians,.by the 
city, one class being undev^oped 
property on the oi«skirts of the 
c ity . and the other land suitable 
only for industrial purposes. He
As for the Japanese in Mandalay, it’s their sunset that comes 
up like thunder.
The Civic Centre Property
containers
in this fruit belt, a box shook com- aa operational fiighf in the Euro- 
mittee will be appointed to ihvesti- pean war theatre. After enlisting in 
gate the situation, comprising thrae the R.C.A.F. in 1941. F'fr.'Lieu\ Bor- 
raembers from the Federated Ship- rett became a fl3dng instructor and 
“pers, three representetives of the was stationed at Trenton and Cainp 
r.,_ . .. ,, . r-.L "i growers, and the Prudent of the Borden. He went overseas a year
. Shortly the City Council w ill ask the ratepayers o f the city g  ^  <*airman. ago.
to pass their judgment on a bylaw permitting the city to pur- it vms decided that members, of ‘ —— ^
chase seven and a half acres of the former Kelowna Sawmill the B.C.F.G.A. executive will use 
property to be, used as the_site of a civicxentre.^^ _ emmern®aSteo^S^®fX^^
The civic centre committee, has indicated that in its opinion increased cost of production
the site is ideal for the purpose, it.being adjacent to the busi- of tree fruits and other primary 
hess district, in the centre bf the city, and large enough to per- products. This information will be 
mit of the eventual erection thereon of the various units which, beteg gfven'^w'botr’fl^ ^^ ^^  
in the course of time, will compose the civic centre. ing prices regulations and legisla-
A  committee of the City Council has investigated land re- tion.
To ensure an adequate su,ppl> of R. F. Borrett, of East Kelowna, has ArfimJted'^^DulaUon 'rf K e l^ ^  A t the closing session oh Thurs- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Lipmski, 103 felt that people wanting the latter
i  for the coming harvests been officially reported missing on 104^^00 5 ^4  which i<? evidence day an invitation was extended by Lawson Avenue, has been woxmded land for business purposes or spec-
^ T - >  J for tbe second time while ngnung ulation, should be made to pay for1943 was 5,054, which is ----------  . ... . „that there was an increase of 1,646 the Reeve of Penticton, R. 
in the city’s population 
1943 and 1944.
t i :
betwTOn Dougall, that the ,1946 convention in Italy. His wounds are not con? jt.
LiFe Membership 
Awarded Pioneers 
O f  Association
UNION REFUSES 
DECISION OF 
CONCILIATORS
be held in that city. This was ac- sidered dangerous, 
cepted unanimously.
Appreciation was extended to 
C. A. Hayden, Secretary of the B.C.
F.G.A.., for the outstanding work 
he is doing on behalf of agriculture 
in- the provined as editor of “Count­
ry Lke” and as Secretary of the 
B. C. Federation of A^culture.
Thanks were also voiced tojDr. E. S.
TROUT DERBY 
DRAWING TO 
CONCLUSION
“Why don’t you, take the lots off, 
the tax sale i f  you don’t want to 
sell them?” Alderman Ladd in­
quired. The reply was lost in a gen­
eral buzz of conversation.
Eventually Alderman Hughes- 
Games stated that he did not think 
it fair to local real estate dealers 
to lower the prices, and Alderman 
Ladd replied that if industry is to 
be encoiuraged the lots should hot
ported that the price, $30,000, is a very fair one, being indeed, Enforced spraying of all t r e «  on 
much lower than the value of the property for commercial pur- gj.g commercial orchards is ad- 
pose. The M . Simpson Company which owns the property, vocated by the B.C.F.G.Ai, and the 
has agreed to the price on the tinderstanding that the property associ^iomwill r ^ u ^ t  ite enforce- 
would be used for civic purposes only and would not be sold for XJifcu^tere^t w £ ' f K y  tZ"^on- 
cominercial purposes. ventioh that such trees( have very
The purchase of this property does not mean that there little remunerative ..value to their 
will be an additional increase in the city’s debt. The City Couh- owners and_ fta t they are a 
cil has surplus funds enough on hand to make 
without resorting to borrowing. The vote, when
not be a borrowing bylaw but merely one giving the Council trees be removed or destroyed, 
authority to proceed.
. A t the closing session of the 
B.C;F.GiA. Convention held last 
week, three life memberships 
were granted pioneer members 
of the association, inclnding Col. 
W. H. Moodie, of East Kelowna, 
J. J. Campbell, of Willow Point, 
and A. T. Howe, of Vernon.
Archibald, Director of Experiment- Prospective Members Have 
. al Farms, Ottawa, and R. C. Palmer, Chance to W in  Prizes in Big be held up.
r* J"..* Ti J J •_ Superintendent of the Summerland a . City lots were placed on the re-
Conditions Recommended tn Experimental station, and his asso- $1,600 , , servation list in December for re-
Minority Report W ould Be ciates eflorte A little more than three weeks vision. As soon as this is accom
Acceptable ofyifI'ai plished, which will be in approxi-
___  engaged in the fruit and vegetable ^ 45^^0k^ag^ mately two weeks, and then approve
The decision Of the conciliation S !  L a k r ir o t t  S e fb ^ a n d  in a- list- ed by the City, Council, the lots w ill
board, reporting against establish- for'^menTbership the go on sale to the general public,
vment of a union shop and check-off e^on , the Provmcial Ho-rticuitur zone committee points out
Word comes from overseas of the
system in the dispute between the ronvpntion Went on recLird to prospective members that they A | \ r i| »r| | > M  T A
City of Kelowna and its employees L S a t i v e  S  the do not have to catch a trout to R U U H  l U W  1 U
who are members of the Kelowna madl^before the For- gain a valuable prize in the big j p i j j p  * »  .  *  *  , ■ « ,Civic Employees Union, is not ac- ^
ceptable to that union. Informauon rpsard tn, the Arm-chair anglers have the same *
as the most ardent A P r  R t l V K l J  
Walton of winning the major
. . .  aiiLi me 1...» e of 3 ro'wboat, 3 sUvcr fox ' . -------
advised the Ciiy that the conditions fo llow ’up the submission in an fur or any one o f six big events; Construction to Start at Once
The parsing of this bylaw does not mean that the city P r o t g j t  A c l l O n  l s  D e l a y e d
effort to make sure that an ade- it is also pointed out that mem- on Building to Cost $9,000
committing itself to any extensive borrowing program as it is
not the intention to proceed with the construction of any or all ^  ^ . \V/» L  ^  II*
the units immediately. The project is a long term one and p ^ n d i n c j f  ^ x C t l O f l  V v  i t n  X .O l l i n S
nothing will be done until after the war. A t that time, the erec- ®
loops, J., Galbraith and W. H. Sands, tiie B.C.F.G.A. President, 
both of Kelowna, held sittings in executive and all committees, 
Kelowna on Dec. 13, 14 and 15, " - - '
when numerous .jvitnesses were 
heard who testified on behalf of 
the City and of the Civic 'Employ-
B Ltfd  that the w h o le  pro ject wi l l  be completed^ for m any years, g ™  ^ h o le  Local Situation is Under Review its findings, the conciliation
as outlined arid recommended in
would be ac- ^  jjg jjgjp ------
cepiaoie. , . . .  available for the fruit growing in- wards improvement of the fishing At thompofinfr ol the CitvCoiin-
The^ conciliation board, con^^^  ^ , . generally in the district and there-
of Judge J. R. Archibald ^ of Kain- Appreciation also was extended by enhance a valuable tourist asset. ’ construction of a’ buildins cost-ir.,  the A t a meeting on Monday night construction of a Dmiqing cost
ing $9,000, which- will be an addition
tion of a city hall, many years overdue now, will be undertaken, D  ^  v  m n m S c c !  AV I
In future years, as the opportunity presents itself.and the time v »V J llll l  99
is opportune, other units will be erected, but it is not antici-
The advantages of the prpposal are too obvious to require 
repetition here, but the first necessary step is the acquiring of 
the property and this must. be done while there is'opportunity. 
Once the property is acquired, the plans for various units can 
be considered and passed upon by the ratepayers as they are 
required in future years. The property being considered is the 
only suitable and available property in the city. It should be 
acquired now as there will be no second chance. If Kelowna 
misses this opportunity of obtaining this land, it will be a 
source of regret in future years.
-City Council Protests Security Commission 
Failure to Implement Agreement— Collins to 
Reach Vancouver Today— ^Any Local Action W ill 
Await Result of Conversations W ith  Him
board reported that it was of the 
unanimous opinion that a case for 
a imion shop and check-off had not 
been made out, according to the 
relations at present existing between 
employer and employees.
TENNIS CLUB 
WANTS PART OF 
LOT SOLD CITY
0W IN G  to the fact that George Collins, acting commissioner LOCAL AIRMANW INSDFX.
^An architect has been telling an audience that too many 
mMern dwellings look like cowsheds. The milking, bl course, is 
done by the tax collector.
Theory Exploded .
For months the most common reason given for the Zom-
of the B.C. Security Commissf^n, will be in "Vancouver to­
day, Thursday, and .yyrill be then contacted by the local Kelowna 
and District Security Committee, local action that had been 
contemplated as a protest against the commission’s failure to. n arc lttct as baa  telli g a  a dla ce t at tee a y “  protest ^^gamst ene co.nm .ss.ons y jc  Llaut Duncam M a N a ^ «
fulfill its agreem ent w ith  the local com m ittee, has been post- 34, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Me- __________
poned until a fter contact is made w ith  Mr. Collins. Naughton, of. Kelowma, h ^  bera approxirriateiy $200, while the'^efub
The Deputy Minister of the De- emphasized that the B.C. Security had ^ i d  $800 for it when it was
partment of Labor, Ottawa, A. Me- Commission had given its support January* j • -  ^ a
Namara, has written the Kelowna to the local committee in an admir- P  nn^nfe - -As the School Board^is in vo li^
Board of Trade, In reply to a wire able manner imtil Mr. Collins le ft ? 1019 property
of protest sent several days ago. the post of commissioner and went Prior to ^  which me Tennis Club wishes to
•• • ' «  4 p t A. * A ~ ' 1 /—v,. . TLTi* n/rcNfliYiATsi Qtefpc fhftf a r©- to "W^ lnnioocf to Tesiiine his fomior -wes born. in Onterio. Gitstion secure, the Council Bppointed, Aid*
bies not go in g  active  was that they fe lt it was up to  O ttaw a  to te c lfs ^ te S n  acti^tiesf Ir^m  ^ ^  00 th f^ c IS  of theJaw^d has not b ^n .recew ^  erman Hughes-Games to investigate
te ll them w hether o r not they should go  overseas, and that, undertaken situation deteriorated but the airman was with the Pate- the matter, which w ill be discussed
if  O ttaw a would on ly tell them  so, they wou ld  go  w ithout any The B.c! Security Commission, The meeting emphasized, too, the flying over European theatre later before any action is taken,
m ore ado. Vancouver, has written the local point that it and other local or-
W e ll O ttaw a told them that they w e re  needed overseas three-man Security Committee, ganizations had been well pleased a well-known sport^an
v\eii, GUtawa toia tnem m at tney w e re  n c c u ^ u v c i ^  been its representative ®ith the function of the three-man 3"*  ^ numerous honors in'that
and that they were to be sent overseas. Of the 16,000 draftees ^^ at Mr. Collins would be in S r i t y  CommittS, co^^ o" field prior to joining the Air Force.
so affected, nearly fifty  per cent o f them failed to report back Vancouver this week and the whole, representatives of the City Council, . — ------------------ --
to their units after leave. Their action definitely explodes the situation would then be canvassed, the fruit growers and the vegetable K lPW r
theory that the w hole situation could be blamed on O ttaw a that LocaBy, in the meantime, it was growers. iv x /  I vIIj VY AJIv tW v U
the men were iust wai t inp-to be to ld  to  ffO overseas The o r e s - The meeting considered the local r */ \ n  * r  A A  V Ctne men vi^ere just vvaiting to  oe torn to  go  overseas, m e  pres discuss the local situation should be situation serious but decided that FOR TAG DAYS
ent situation regard ing desertions makes one wonder it per- held this week-end. This meeting is any action should be withheld pend- *
haps— j^ust perhaps— O ttaw a knew  a little  about the situation now being called off, ra e  Courier jng contact with Mr, ColUns, who TO RF I^L I^TFD
and was not entire ly  w rong. understends, in Mtiripation of some to reach 'Vancouver ti^ay to D i j i
action j^ou gh  Mr._Goltos.__ _ clean up several matters in con-
plans to boost the membership in local Fire Hell, 264 Water
this area were discussed.
One of the . latest big catches re- Street was a p ^ o ^  ^ e  buil<^| 
ported this month was the 19^- w ill be 50-£t. by 20-ft. by.34-ft., an^ ^^  
plunder taken by H. Hugh Me- wiU be of reinforced concra^ 
Laughlin in the neighborhood of ® bnek. faced front. W ork on the 
F int^; 'The trout weighed 21 pounds construction w a s  authorized . to 
upon an unofficial scale, but the oon^ence at once. .
angler was unable to gfet to a Th^ new buildmg will be for 
weigh-in station until the next day, housing the ladder truck anil w ill 
and his catch dried and shrunk. also be used as a work shop. Quar-
A  delegation from the Kelowna The Okanagan L a k e ’Trout Derby ters which are now in use are not
Lawn Tennis Club, consisting of g^ds February 28. adequate for the-present equipment
Leo Hayes' and E! R. Winter, came • .prizes donated by Kelowna mer- and the new building is considered
before the City Council on Monday chants .wiU be displayed in a local necessary for more efficient service 
night to request that the club be store window. v to the public. .
given a deed of 21 feet of the lot ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ • ' ' . , • " •
on to which. the present tennis 
courts extend, so as to keep the 
cooSls intact. The delegates pointed 
out that it had been necessary ow-
in,g to wartime conditions, to sell A  J  C  A  A  _|
the lot in questum to the a ty  for /^ f|||0Q I O fC C S i^vtinOUnCCCi
Reinstatement Regulations For
Minister of Labor 
Main Points in Ne'yv 
Employment Act
Civil
MINOR RUNS FOR 
FIRE BRIGADE
■p_i__cae his pre-enlistment occupation after 
Jxeiea&ea the termination of the . work to 
which' he has been directed.
Where an employer’s business is 
carried on in more than One estabr 
lishment, and where an employee 
cannot reasonably be reinstated in 
the particular establishment in 
he . was last employed, the
Regulations, reinforcing the Re­
instatement, in Civil Employment 
Act under which members of the 
armed services are entitled to re- which 
turn to their former employment employer is required to reinstate 
after discharge, have just been pass- the applicant in one of his other 
ed. This annoimcement has been establishments i f  it be reasonably 
made by Hon. Humpihrey Mitchell, practical to dp so, and i f  it has been 
Minister of Labor. the practice 6f the employer to
The main points in the new Reg- transfer employees of the type of 
ulations are summarized as follows: the applicant from one esteblish- 
A  man who is called up for Army ment to another.
A  person discharged from the
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade made runs to answer eight
minor calls recently. Six of them training, though he has actually left 
were- for chimney fires at the foil- his employment, who is later re- forces in Canada is allowed three 
owing residences: Jan. 18, 3.40 p.m., jected by the Army, must now be months, under the Act, in which to 
R. .S. Gregory, 230 St. Paul Street; treated, as though he had service claim his former employment, or 
Jan. 20, 7.15 p.m., George Jewell, with the forces; in either words, he four __months if*^  discharged over
Canada’s last nomadic tribes of Indians are moving to a reser- 
. vation, but the tribes of Kelowna house hunters are ranging wider 
than ever in their search for game.
Kelowma nection with the Security Commls-. w i l l  nn lw  'he Tesued 102 Harvw  Avenue; Jan. 22, 11 may claim reinstatement inhisform- seas. The Regulations guarantee the
r  Those Whe?^ Had Tog am, U f .S ,  to the usual coudl ................................
The Truth About India
stand on the Japanese infiltration in situation, was one of -the matters 
the district and enter^ a ^ o n g  wh.ich would demand Mr. Collins’ 
protest against _ the failure of the attention.
Security Cbmnu^on to implement Should contact with him reveal
Days in Past Year
applicant this interval between dis-
Jan,. 23, 4.15 p.m., Mrs. K. Gorrie, tions in the Act. charge and reinstatement, regard-
.343 Pendozi St.; Jan. 25, 1.10 p.m.. In the case of a person who, im- less of whether an employer may 
T. M. Roberts, 145JBeiMrd Ave.; mediately after discharge, is delay- in the meantime offer the applicant
X jxi. XI- 1 1 x1. -------- ----------- ..................... The City of Kelowna will not Jan. 29, 11.40 p.m., E. McNaughton, ed in retiirning to his or her former an immediate return to his em­
its agreement with the local three- the B.C. Security Commission grant a tag day in 1945 to any or- 275 Ethel Street. employment by reason of hospital!'- ployment. It is felt that those. dis-
. _ . nian committ^.^ • has no intention of implementing ganization here which did not hold In addition to the above, a run zation or physical incapacity, ahy charged from the forces may re-
“ Ignorance concerning the true situation in India, particu- A  report of the CouncUs action jtg agreement with the local com- “ ne in the past vear. This decision was.made to the residence of Dr. period of hospital treatment or in- quire a period of rest or reorlenta- 
larlv  widespread in the United  States, w a s  reflected last week torwarfed to the B.C, Se- mittee, a plan 6f local action will be was reached at theiCoimcil meet- Urquhart, 279 Ethel St., on Jan. 24, capacity w ill be regarded as em- tl(m. _ , _
amnrin. thncp delep-atos to  the Canadian Coneress o f L ab o r con- Commissiem, xoupled with a decided upon. ing ori Monday night, and it was where a car in the garage had short ipdoyment 'with the employer, so (^icers,_ who be designated
am ong those delegate^ to  tne Ganaaian c o n f e s s  01 i^ o o r  con jj^mand of immediate fulfillment of ------------------ -------  aweedthat organizations holding tag circuited, resulting in dense clouds that the person is assured of being as Reinstatement Officers, are to be
vention  at Quep.ee, 'who went pn record in la vo r 01 Ind ian  in- .yie agreement and prompt action k e LOIVNA ACES BEAT days ■would only be granted, per-• of smoke but no damage. A  run ■was able to count\continuity o f service avaUable for consultation by ex-
. . - - J _xx_.-i-..x_j xi— — .._x— ------ --  «xu« X— X— X..-XU— WINFIELD A T  HOCKEY mission to do so on the understand- also made on the same - day and for seniority, pension and so forth, members o f the forces in regard to
One of the festest hockey games Ing that no stbres or offices are to the .same time to the 1«. Joties Where National S^ective Service return to jobs, wnere^a
frAtrt fhA WJrid«nr <star hnw f a r '  Wednesday a meeting of the of the season w as^ ayed  at Win- be canvassed for subscriptions or Furniture Co.’s store on Bernard directs a man on discharge from the son claims ^ t  the re li^ tem ent
T h is  quotation  from  the W^ndsor^^^^ fl . c-man committee composed iff field on Tuesday e v ra i^ w h e n  the donations. The appOication of the Avenue, to quench a ntihor fire forees to employment oAher than his terms offered by an eipployw are
dependence and attributed the country’s woes to ‘the inachin- to stop further infiltration into this 
ations and greed of British Imperialism'.’’ Wednesday a ineeting of the
inds . Star suggests how far o n ia x a ening, wne u u .- "in jnu uu 01 m m .ti c en u-nuuui m xm o m i/xujr ciiv i»nxx.x m w mo -— -- — --— —^
an erroneous idea may travel from its original source, and now representative^ of, local organlza- Kelowna “Acetf’ defeated the Win- Servicemen’s Hortess. Club for a caused by ashes being placed too regular job, the man will still less mto the m wantof javen in
(Continued on Fage 10) tions reviewed the situation. It was field team by a ^ r e  bf 7 goals to 1. tag day this year was approvied. close to ^  wall o f the building. entii'ed to claim reinstatement in (Turn to Page 10, Story a) ^
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dLENMORE ROADS 
REPORTED Id r
and Flu Have H it the 
District
Canadian Club Speaker Tells Story 
Behind French-Canodian Attitude 
A n d  Urges Unity and Understanding
25^» ANNIVERSARY 
IS OBSERVED
*X* iEi
Today’s High-Priority Driving Demands a
^  K E E P  Y O U R  CAR  
in good repair while 
you are liicky enough 
, to have one ! f
SEE US rO R
Complete Automotive Repairs and Replace­
ments —  Tune-ups, Oil Change and Battery 
I Check-up
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I P H O N E  28726-t£-c
Some of the roada In the north­
ern part of Olenmoro, cBpeclally 
on tiio hills, aro still very Joy and 
have lo be sanded In order to make 
them safe for motorists and the 
school bus. 0 • •
Several Glenmorc people have 
been 111 and confined to their homes 
with 'flu. Measles, also, nave made
their upijcnranco In tho district.
0 0  0
Mrs. T. H. Kennedy, of Edmon­
ton, spent a couple of days last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mro. 
H. J. Harden while her husband, 
Who Is tralfic supervisor for tho 
Canadian National Express, was at­
tending the D.C.F.G.A, convention 
in Kelowna. • * *
Having accepted un Invitation 
from the Winfield Social Club, 
Glcnmorc’s Social Club members 
paid a visit to tho Winfield Com­
munity Hall last Friday night, when 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
with games and dancing.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R.
KELOWNA RANGERS
Empress ThcaUo Here is Link 
, , .  ^ in Chuiri ActtioH Canada
Jcan-Charlcs Harvey Opposes Nationalist Element in ------
Quebec as Being Detrimental, and Scores Gov- Famous players tocatros in con-
ernments for Not Telling French Speaking of“’K ^iow ra"*ob^rS ‘^ X ‘^^ ^^
People Here Truth About W hat it Means to This anniversary of tho company on
\Ar^^ Tuesday, January 23. The omilver-Country to tYin W a r  sury marks the launching of tho
— ---- —------------------ - Famous Players' 26 Year Club.
V IG O R O U S  opposition lo tlic narrow nationalist element in It will bo on exclusive club com- Qucbcc, with its isolationist tendency, was voiced by Jean- X \ a v e  hjd ?5 jrr8 "cL Z io u 8  
Charles Harvey, editor of the cultural and political weekly, service with Famous Players. Will 
Lejour, Montreal, when be spoke to members of the Kelowna Harper, manager of tho l oca l  
branch of the Canadian Club Tuesday night in the interests theatre, Is not eligible for membor- 
of creating better unity and improved understanding in Canada *piaycrs°” or n  *yOTra! al-
between French and English speaking Canadians. though ho has had 29 years thintre
The' speaker said it would be impossible to understand experience, 
what is now genng on in our coimtry if one were to forget the Because movlo-gofers have scarce­
ly felt the differences which tho de­
mands of war have made on tho In­
dustry, It is often taken for granted 
that the production and exhibition 
of pictures Is purely a war-time
Stomps*It beoh used td gthnii- ^ H D  K ’R f j Q W M A  R U V  
late blood dOntHrs* scl^ccs and sal- A  w JB AAF I f  lv/%  I R V I  
vago campaigns. The Red Cross and 
other war agencies have been cheer­
fully given the screens In hundreds 
of Canadtan conamunlUes to state 
their needs and tell their stories to 
the people. And In addiUon to thb 
screen Jlsclf,, actors and actresses 
have Como to this couhtry titiAn 
Holly wodd by tho score to help with
background of French-speaking Canadians who were in Canada 
150 years before 'he arrival of other European races.
Mr. Harvey said at tho time Can­
ada wos ceded to Great Britain, the 
French had already colonized, cul­
tivated and left their mark on both 
sides of the St. Lawrence River. He 
asked tliat more tolerance bo shown
in mind whut I was telling you a 
short time ago: those who have
luxury, getting by on priorities and
than Canada or, if  you like, tlio St. 
Lawrence Valley, arid who have no 
tics of kinship or friendship with
Orders For Tlio Week Commencing 
Wednesday, January 31, 1945
Friday, Feb. 2.—No. 4 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q., 
at 2000 hours, for issue of rifles.
Saturday, Feb. 3.-<3ompany H.Q. 
open from 1530 hours to 1730 hours.
Monday, Feb. 5.—No. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q., 
at 1930 hours, for lecture.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
when the French speaking Canadi- Europe, cannot show in such a vlg- 
uns claim to be more Canadian than orous way as others the sentiment 
others and that at least 00 per cent which would impel us to spring to 
of them have only a pious memory 'arms.
of Franco. Canacla is now their 
homeland. Troubles which shako 
the Old World have speedier re­
percussions among Canadians of re­
cent vintage than among those who 
have been cut off from Europe for 
centuries.
He spoke of the essential differ-
“For more than 20 years, from 
1917 to 1040, most of tho political 
figures who commanded tho votes of 
bur people have denounced' In our 
midst participation in a war which 
they labelled the war of the Em­
pire, and have ibnown' up conscrip­
tion as a crime against tho race.
cncc in the question of language against the very existence of our 
with three million Canadians In the ethnic group. I know, since I my-
othcr restrictions with tho plea that 
movies are needed for homo front 
morale. <
Canadian government officials, 
war industry leaders and others In 
a position to know, testify that the 
home front morale needs arc no 
hollow plea In them.selv0s but a 
vital necessity for an all-out war 
effort. But that particular value Is 
only the beginning of a list of the 
services which the industry ha^ 
rendered thb country since thb out­
break of hostilities in 1939.
War Service
J. J. Fitzgibbons, president of
____  _________ ___ , Hollywcioi
tho C^nbdihfl war o'ffori hnd shb^n 
gratis. Tho Hon. J. L, Ilsley, Min­
ister of Finance, has expressed tbo 
gfalttufle of tho gbvornipcnt for this 
ce-opcratlon end hits sold, hb(v Itn- 
poltaht It has bijen to the Success 
of tho war financing problem.
Many a lonely man and woman In 
tho armed sorvicos wUl recall thb 
Sunday shows made avoUoblo to 
uniformed men and women In vari­
ous parts of the country — shows 
which have helped to kill tlio mon­
otony of leave spent in strange 
communities. Tho Sunday shows 
havo been provided free to tho 
troops, expenses being paid by the 
theatres with films donated by dis­
tributors.
This record of tho past five years 
Famous Players finds ns gratifying 
as their lull 25 years of serving tho 
Canadian ontcrtalnmcnt world, an 
anniversary which is being cele­
brated this month.
SCOUTS
Tho Troop w ill meet «m Wednes­
day, Feb. 7, at 7.19 pun.
Two now rcclultf |4h*d tho Troop 
ori Wear^sday, J a i l a f .  Ttioy alt> 
Schleppo tmd Georgo Holtz-
A t our last ihisbUhic thb Troop had 
the pleasure of greeting our funner 
Scoutmaster, Liouk-CoL Bredln. 
gave, tlio l )^ s  on int^ei^Ung t
Ho 
alk
bn. HIS eoKpbrlonboti oVbr^s, after 
whlbh Wb Sehrrkl rbfrojlliments In 
lUs honor. Wo also hod tho pleas­
ure of having a h^amloops Scout as 
our guest lie  ployed a few solcc- 
tlons On his nccr^lon. After tho 
supper wo played "stone hedge’’ 
and then had inspection.
On Sunday, some of tho boys went 
for n hike to Boor Creek.
A ll boya who have passed for 
badges and have not received them 
should notify Scout Pat Moss, and 
he will send for tlicm. Also, any 
boys who want a proficiency badge 
boolc, Tenderfoot book. First CHass 
book, etc., should seo him about 
them.
Wo ore glad to say that our Troop 
Leader, Robert Koenig, has prac­
tically passed for his King's Scout 
badge. He w ill bo tho first Scout 
in , this TrOop to have received this 
honor.
Tho Buffalo Patrol won tho 
theatre tickets at our last meeting.
brother, Sgmn. Harold Shugg, who
------------------------------    ----------- -----  arrived overseas recently, and the
Mr and Mrs Wm. Shugg, 186 Eth- F., has been promoted overseas to two brothers visited Mhrs. Holes,
el Street have received word that the rank of Flying Officer. FjO, formerly of Kelowna and a very old
their ^ o f A .  G. Shugg, R.C.A. Shugg spent New Year’s with his friend of the Shugg family.
SASASaSWAS V,^ UAAU%aAWAAO AAA MAW WVAAAAAW A AkAAVW p PABAVV> *  AAA^  J  T | Am hhODS DTCSlClGriL O i
Fonoui Player, C a . i i i l i ,  Coiporo-
f / .
French, while almost eight-million 
Canadians in the rest of the coun­
try speak English practically ex­
clusively.
Religion also plays a great part 
In Quebec life, and 07 per cent- of 
French-speaking Canadians a r e  
Catholics, whereas their English 
/speaking fellow-citizens are about 
80 per cent Protestants, Mr. Harvey 
stated. He urged for better under­
standing of religious differences.
In speaking of the decisive in­
fluence of the school, the speakef
tions of 1916, 1921, 1925 and even tion, and riatlonal chairman of the
Canadian Motion Picture War Ser­
vice Committee, says that the re­
cords of the movie industry in war
conscrlptionlsts and anti-conscrip 
tionists. A ll of you also are aware 
that in the 1040 elections, all the 
party leaders without exception 
promised French-speaking Canadi­
ans that they would never be con­
scripted.- Anybody who does not 
take these things into account is 
unlikely, to understand why there 
is such strong resistance among us 
every time compulsion for overseas 
service is mentioned. It is not the 
masses who are to blame: it is the 
who have led them
said it is no secret that thC young 
French Canadian, passing out of the politicians 
seventh or eigHth grade, has not at astray, 
all the same education nor outlook “The ultra-nationalist 'minority 
on. the realities of existence as the which specialilses in anti-British 
young Anglo-Canadian has at the propaganda has done its consider- 
end of his High School career. Each able part to stir up among us an 
has lived in such a different world anti-participationist and isolationist 
there is scarcely a point of contact element.
E V E R T  C l i P  I S  A C U P  OF P O O D  
SPCCIAl DRIVE at your rood Store-WAR STAMPS 25*
between them: The French language 
radio also comes into the picture as 
serving an idea and a temper ex­
clusively Laufentian, while the Eng­
lish radio is in a different tongue 
and sets forth different ideas to the 
other eight Provinces of Confeder­
ation.
“We would have liked from the 
moment the war was declared, to 
see the most intelligent and the 
most influential of our compatriots 
mobilized for the crusade., We 
would haive liked it-if they had re­
compare favorably with that of any 
other industry. •
The screen which has been con­
sistently denied commesrclal users 
has been given for the asking to 
advertise and promote, the sale of 
Victory Bonds and War Savings
have organized themselves while 
we, who have still a good cause to 
defend, have left to chance the care 
of looking after our interests. Such 
a union would be an easier matter 
if all Canadians would, to some ex­
tent, forget their origin and think 
.more of their country.
Need Canadian Flag
“ It is difficult to cultivate a Can­
adian sentiment for a people which 
has no flag, no national anthem ac­
cepted by all and even no school 
truly Canadian. T h e  absence of 
.these symbols and these national 
realities therefore indicate the. per­
sistence of a colonialism which 
cannot last much longer without do-
Helps Check
You can often chock a cold quickly 
if VoU foUotv those instructions.
Just OS soon 08 you fool tho cold com­
ing dn dad oxportcnco headache, pains 
in tha back or limbs, sotoncss through 
tho body, take a Pdraddl tablet,, a good 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
xumgotobcd.
1110 Parodol affords almost immed­
iate rblicf frphi the pains and aches dad 
helps you to got off to sleep. Thoddao 
naay be repeated^ , if  necessary, acconl- 
ing to tbo diroctions. If there is sord- 
ness of tho throat, gargle, with two 
Idradbl tablets dissolved m wateh Just 
try Parodol tho next tinie yoh have, a  
cold and wo believe that you will be 
well pleased. Patadol does not disap- 
penht.
Dr. Chase*s Pdradol
garded it as their special mission 
to go everywhere, to take all th^ e 
The Journalist said , that the na- necessary steps of propaganda so as 
tional and social organization in to convince everybody that Canadi- ing great harm to the development 
this country is such that it would ans were ^ ffghting for . Canada, be- of a Canadian spirit in North Am- 
be a surprising thing to see the two cause Canada was directly in peril, erica. Let us admit it and attempt 
groups'- Uving in perfect hamiony. Gov^emihenfs Failed remedy it. For there are plenty
“We might even regard it as a mat- with the means ' reasons why we should love this
ter for astonishment that, in spite of the^^ havl country and work for its greatness,
such great differences, there is yet Nature is -finer here perhaps than
_____ laiiea in ineir lasK, wnu.n was anvwhere else: it<5 natural resoiir-
PARDON ME. DUT___ . . . .
DEEP-SROWNED^EANS
w
DO YOU KNOW THAT. . ...
as a whole,’’ he stated. He claimed 
that the majority of French, com­
patriots is as loyal, courageous and 
reasonable as any other Caiiai^an 
group and that it would be a serious 
mistake to judge them because of 
certain attitudes concerning the war 
effort. “It is necessary to beware 
of superficial judgments and- pas­
sions stirred up by politicians and 
interested demagogues,”  he said.
Enlistments
to enlistment ofSpeaking as
ces are unlimited; its people have 
here enjoyed all the freedoms and 
a great measure of well-being; ev­
en in these tragic hours, when the 
fate of human civilization is at 
stake, it is still in Canada that life 
shows itself more generous than 
anywhere else. Millions of beings 
on different continents envy us for 
our living conditions and our lib­
erties. There is room to be proud 
of these blessings. It is, above all, 
necessary to show ourselves worthy
ARE BACK?
Oraked by an Exclusive 
Delicious Libby’s 
Deep-Browned Beans ARE Back!
No hard beans on the topi 
• No dry b^ns in the middlel 
o No softr mushy beans at the bottomi
Libby’s entirely new method of cooking beans 
makes each Deep-Browned Bean uniform in 
tender texture, appeteasing flavour and deep- 
browned colour . . . mealy as a well-baked 
potato. . .  a real bonest-to-goodness taste-thrilL
Try this BEA N  D ish I
Two 20 ox. tins of Ubby's Doop-Brownsd Boons 
T tootpoon Ubby's Prsporsci Mushinl 
1 loMstpoop brown sugar 
4-6 strips of bacon
Mix fbst Ihroo Ingrsdlsnts togsihsr. Turn Into baking dltb 
and top with bacon ships. Ploco In ovsn to brown bacon.
TImo for bokliig—20 mlnutot. Tsmpotahirs^ -375 degress P.
(Sstyss 0-10).
Deliveries are being made to your grocer as fast 
as production permits . . .  if he should be tem­
porarily out o f stock, please remember that your 
grocer and Libby’s are doing everything possible 
to ensure an equitable distribution.
lIBBY, McNEIU. & UBBY OP CANADA, UMITED
CHATHAM •  ONTARIO •
: 27-44  ............ ..— -—  ------------ __________
minds of all, namely, that Canada 
could hot lose this war without be­
ing ruihed materially as well as 
morally, culturally and nationally.
I f  there had been the will to do so, 
it might have been shown to the 
province of Quebec that defeat 
would have meant the overthrow of 
evetythirig a civilization holds dear.
Instead of getting busy at this es­
sential task, the responsible leaders
of this cou ii^. and even the leaders _______________ _
------- „ — — --------  of oUr PrOviricie allowed tlmmselws of ^ g ih  by fostering and clutivating
French Canadians, Mr.. Harvey saifn to be forestalled 'or ousted by ,the of love, and not the law of
“Although it cannot be denied saboteurs of the war effort and of jiate; . Eet" us love our country, let 
that the contribution in men to the Canadian unity. us love one Imotfaer,” Mr. Harvey
war effort, in Quebec Province, has, “Extremists are a.plague wherever .
been lower than that of other Prov- 'they are found. "We hw e ours^just ' ■ - . - ■ ■ '
inces, it should not be any way un- as you have yours. The insulting 
derstood from tins that our compat- views held in regard to Quebec 
riots are nothin tjje vast majority province in sundry EngUsh langu- 
favorable to the great cause of the age newspapers at the. time >pf the 
United Nations. A ll French-speak- King-Ralston crisis surely did not 
ing Canadians, who , compose the come from the moderate element, 
real elite and who are well.aware But I  was well .aware that they 
of what the consequences of defeat were the moiithings only of a mi- 
would be for North America, are nority. Bear well in mind that the 
supporting with all their resources extremists of Quebec are also a mi- 
and aU their energy the 'cause of nority, and w ill ever be so. 
freedom and democracy. Thousands “.The extremists have never been 
of bur folk enlisted voluntarily in really successful in , the politics of 
the first hourstof the war. They are Quebec Province. They mustered 
fighting bn land; on the sea and in ’ au their strength at the last Pro- 
the air. Some of the most outstand- vincial elections in Quebec in pne 
ing heroes of this war who are man- and the same party, campaigning 
ning the firing lines in Italy and in under the name of “Bloc Populaire.”
Holland, are French-speaking Can- Wartime conditions were more fa- 
adians. -vorable to them than .ever before.
“I f  the number of fighting men is T h e y  did not, however, succeed in 
smaller with us than with you, keep electing more than four candidates
. _________ _— —------------  out of a total of, 90 seats^
Favor Unity
“I f  a plebiscite should be held 
aihong our people to find out who 
are those \Vho want to bolt from 
Confederation, at least 90 per- cent 
would register thehiselves as favor­
ing the maintenance of Canadian 
union. Some years ago, our extrem­
ists at the instigation of their lead­
er. Canon Lionel Groulx; set-going 
a campaign with the aim \ of pre­
venting the, greater part of French- 
speaking Canadians from learning 
English at school. A t a teachers’ 
convention they even succeeded in 
passing a resolution which post­
poned the teaching of English to the 
sixth year of school attendance.
This resolution was then sanctioned 
by the Council of Public Instruc­
tion. They had, therefore, the back­
ing of the highest school outhority.
'Well then, I can tell you, not with­
out pride, that almost the entire 
population reacted vigorously ag­
ainst this regrettable decision. It 
met with the opposite result: the 
parents insisted on having more 
English and a host of youngsters 
nowadays have a perfect krtowledge 
of both languages. These are the 
bilinguists who w ill contribute the 
most to allay the clashes between
ATTENTION
f
Buy Your Disc .Now!
O ut  Discs .. .
1—Are constructed especially for . orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from traetpr as to deptb
3. —^WiU turn; to. right or left automaticaUy.
4—Are constructed of the best steels and castings..
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —^Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. —Are made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. —-Are fully electrically welded. '
9. -.-Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Woulb be in the front line with any leading make o l disc
which is now not procurable.
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramata Road-ir-Penticton, B.G.
m a n u f a c t u r b r  o f  o r c h a r d  e q c v m e n t
FARMERS!
RANCHERS!
NOW
IS T H E  T IM E  T O  B U IL D  
or
r e h a b i l i t a t e  . Y O U R  
FA R M  B U IL D IN G S
See Us For . . .
b u i l d i n g  s u p p l i e s
of All Kinds.
KELOWNA
BUILDERS-
SUPPLY
L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue 
P H O N E  757
the two ,dominant races of this 
country.
“This reveals the existence among 
the two elements of a common 
ground of agreement which it is'im­
portant to cultivate. Men of good­
w ill who are to be found on one 
side or the other are always pre­
pared to understand the other’s 
viewpoint. I look forward to the 
coming of the day when all of these 
w ill be able to get together to pre-v 
sent a united front against the sa­
boteurs of concord' and harmony. 
Far too long have English-speaking 
Canadians been indifferent to this 
idea of union and close relations be­
tween themselves and their French- 
speaking opposites. The extremists
T H trp ^ A Y . rp m U A B Y  h  ltM9
C O U K I B R
P A G E  T H | p E
II..iiiiii lll^ lll■■lll^ ^^ l^ >^■lll»»i^ lW^|l^»■
1 :u. ill'**. '
I ' V ' ’E ;  B  R  U A R - v  - ! M
'Wf '"^  " "’""" '' ■ ■' .....  __"" '" .. -_ ___  '_______- I -   r •»*>»»■ r> " ~ i-i------          Miiiiii II' '■  -
SAV IN G S EVENTSi
IHjiiM«aM»ni>
W E  MEAN BUSINESS!!
________  “l^ V E ^ Y T H IN G  F O R  S A L E  B U T  T H E  S T A F F ” ------ -
1 niMTiJi 
'Kisaao
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD SUTTES
^  B E A U T Y  
^  Q U A L IT Y  
ic  SERVICE
Z-Pleco Mo A  Mo CUcsterfloId Suite—Tho
latest styled frame—long wearing cover. 
Priced specially for
February ........  € >M .£ t0 *0 'V
A  Chair, same design, covered with ma­
terial of another cojor with the above 
suite makes a very complete (DOCI 
3-piece suite. Chair only.... «D05F» I
Another Mo & Mo 2-Pleoe Salto—Kroeh- 
ler, exceptionally comfortable. The very
special price for February $89.50
Your choice of two designs and colors. 
One Extra Chair for one suite. Priced for
.........  $25.00
Still Another Very Beautiful Mo & Mo 
2-Plece Chesterfleld Suite — A ll spring 
construction. During Feb- '  “
ruary priced at..................
One Extra Chair, if desired, to suit this
S S S d . t ..........  $35.75
■■ .TVLA
$99.75
BEDROOM SUITES
Exceptional Values In Bedroom Suites for 
February. Here's a complete Suite consisting 
of five pieces—
1st CHOICE—Dresser with roimd 
mirror. Chiffonier, 4-ft. 6-in. Bed, 
4-ft. 6-in. Spring, 4-ft. 6-in. Mattress, 
Complete Suite. Ij Pi f t f t
February price ........
2nd CHOICE — 4-Piece Bedroom 
Suite, square mirror. Regular price 
$186.00. Me & Me are offering this 
Suite as an outstanding price lor
=r~"L-.....$149.50
3rd CHOICE—A  very lovely 4-plece 
Bedroom Suite vdth a 38”x38” square 
mirror, well shaped vanity with a 
glass shelf, full size chiffonier, 4-ft. 
6-in. bed. Regiffarly sold at $212.00. 
February Special 
Price .... . $189.00
C O M FO R T
FO R
G O O D
H E A L T H
Beautiful R o o m
Dinette Suites and Dining Boom Suites—
Well,, you just have to see them to judge 
the v^ue Me &' Me are offering.
6-Piece Dinette Suite — Natural with a 
touch of brown finish. QP%
February price .............. .
6-Piece Walnut Finish Dinette Suite—
With a thin red line—Really a very at­
tractive suite — jack leaf tab^, 4_chmre 
(red tone- seat), -buffet Reg. 
price $108.50. February only
-X W**«M*«»
$93.50
8-Piece Dining-Roona Suite — In walnut, 
jack leaf Table, a very becoming-Buffet 
and China Cabinet combined, and 5 chairs, 
1 Arm Chair, waterfall Table Ends and 
Buffet front Reduced to ®  "I ^ Q j K A  
February only ............. . w A  I
y <
★  C O F F E E  T A B L E S
★  E N D  T A B L E S
★  P L A T E  G LA SS
T A B L E S
Solid Hard Woods, 
Matched Veneers
, Glass Tops
MAMMOTH
$iavim
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 2”"
The Me & Me February Event will be in full
swing
TIME 9 A.M.
W H O O P -E -E  I !
Mendaire, the new vulcanizer tape for cloth. Just applied 
by the use of a hot iron. '/j
Per package......................................................
9
S A T U R D A Y  T O  W E D N E S D A Y
Every afternoon Specials will be offered at reduced prices. 
Drop in every day.
#  -
G IL L E T T E  S H A V IN G  CREAM
Tube ............................ -.......................................
' ®  .
G IL L E T T E  B L U E  B LA D E S  
Package of 5 for 1........... ......................... .............
G LA SS  R O L L IN G  P IN S — R ^u la r 39c. 
Saturday afternoon only .........................each 23c
. .
JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES IF 
YOU DONT THINK WE HAVEN’T 
GOT A  WHOPPING LOAD OF BAR- 
GAiriSFOR YOU!
S P E G I A L
P L A T E  G LASS  C O F F E E  T A B L E S —
Regular $22.95. (D-| f j  Q C
February Price ............ . I  ee/tP
These tables are something new, ask Lillian to 
show you these items. , .
S P E C I A L
B L E A C H E D  O A K  T A B L E S —  ;
Square and round. Reg. $19.95, K  
February-very special price.;...... t P i t P o  I  v
These tables are well worth Me & M e’s cus­
tomers attention.
F R ID A Y  A F T E R N O O N
J2., Dozen Tumblers on Sale while they last
Regular 9c arid 10c sellers, at............................ -  each
A SB E ST O S  M A T S—
Thick metal covered, square.
P L A S T IC  S IN K  ST R A IN E R S
Each ....1........   -.............. ........:..... —-............
. 9  ■ ■
I Sec the
A L L  M E T A L  W A G O N S
G LA SS  S U G A R  A N D  CREAM S—
I^eg. 25c pair.
ebruary Special ................ .................. ....... pair
,, ®  I
Sa SS SH E R B E T S
cn ................ .... .............................. -...........
5 ' ®  .
H a n d y  G LA SS  s u g a r , c o f f e e  and T E A  SETS—
February price -  “ ~
Per set ........... -......- ........... -.......— .....
®  ' '
K E L O W N A -M A D E  C IG A R E T T E  CASES—
■ ■ '  Each— .,
$1.25
Give Kelowna a break— Buy one ! _ .
S P E C I A L
T A B L E  L A M P S —   ^  ^  ^^  ^ ^
Me & Me Sale Price for Saturday afternoon 
only, on thie Mezzanine floor. Reg. $4.95. Re­
member, on sale Saturday afternoon Feb. 3rd. 
Price for this i f iQ  O f t
period — ..... .................
D.B. H A N D  C L E A N E R
Per tin ........ ..........................................
■ ®  '
C O N T R O L -A
Plastic Bath Spray with
5-feet rubber tubing   ............................——-
.®  .
S H O W E R  C U R T A IN S
In  parachute silk.
25c
$1.55
- j .
S P E C I A L
F L O O R  L A M P S —
On the Mezzanirie floor. W ill be priced for 
February at a price well worth attention. ‘
MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
ENAMELS
S P E C I A L
DRESSERS—
With square mirrors— A  very attractive piece 
of furniture for the spare room or a boys room.. 
Also a. chiffonier to match. Both these items 
are also worth attention.
TABLES • CHAIRS • DESK S * PICTURES '  MIRRORS S P E C I A L
M IR R O R S—
Mirrors are a finish to any room. Me & Me, 
have them in Plate Glass, Round, Square or 
Oval.
C OME O N O W  TO
3 BIG BASKETBALL GAMES
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  —  7 p.m.
25 Adult Tickets) Given Away by Me & Me eaeh day, Friday 
and Saturday (50 tiekets in all.—Celebrating the Opening of 
Me & Me’s February Event.
'' ;■  ^ ' GAMES:
Vernon “Acra”  vs. Kelowna ‘Vandalrf*—9 p .^  
Snmmerla^ "Chiefs” vs, Vernon “Armsr”—8 pjn. 
Kelowna “Junior Trotters” vs. Kelowna “Hostlers”—7 p,m. 
HALL HEATE3D
Show Vernon and Siimmerland how Kelowna supports Bas­
ketball. It’s fiin to see the boys put the ball in the basket 
with one hand.
COME ON OUT SATURDAY NIGHT.
S P E C I A L
H ASSO CK S—
In stock again on the furniture' floor— U p a 
few stairs, easy to climb.
O C C A S IO N A L
C H A IR S
S P E C I A L
E ID E R D O W N  C O M FO R T E R S—  ‘
Two only left at a very much reduced price to 
clear them up.
Now  do you see what 
I we mean about
i; ■ ^  ,
■ Value !
Drop into the store 
for your share !
o
M E R C H A N D IS E  
Me & Me W I L L  
H A V E  WHEiSr 
A V A IL A B L E  . . .
■avlngs 
ay for III
MoiMM-
FRIGIDAIRE
By
General Motors
WESTINGHOUSE
RADIOS
= ^ 1. J
BEATTY
WASHERS
The washer that came west 
from the factory by the train 
load.
P H O N E
44
for . . .
V A L U E  P L U S  
S E R V IC E  !
W m B  F O U R THE KBM>WflA COURIER
TIIUKSOAY, FEBRUARY- I, 1Q4B
’ ftucMieo AcrjrOR
Itot>crt Lowcryi «»*«*■ oi; Pliw-Tho- 
muB* “Iflgti Powfured," BWlm» In Ih® 
ocean at Santa Monica every day he 
isn’t working before (he cameras.
EDWIN B. BEAHIE
Organist First United Cliurojr
-----A-----
Teacher of: ,
•  Pianoforte
•  Organ
•  Singing
• Theory
- ----- ^-----
Pupjls prepared for Toronto 
Contiorvulory an d  Trinity 
College Examinations when 
desired.
---- -k-----
Studio: 121 Olonn Avc. 
PHONE 453L.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
WINS HONORS
An orchid 
' lor
Miss Smith
For blastino an onemy mach­
ine-gun nest, “Miss Smith” of 
the Nth. Grade will never bo 
decorated by a groteful govern­
ment. She wasn’t there. It was 
Private Jack Canuck—^himself— 
who did the actual grenade 
work.
Bui- IsFs not forget vrhat the 
good old Duke of Wellington 
once sold. TOte Duke, you’ll 
remember from scl^ool, was the 
chap who put Napoleon in hia 
place. Napoleon was the Hitler 
of his day—a great grabber of 
other people's “ living-space.”
The Cake Bold that Water­
loo—^where Napoleon got hia 
come-np-pance— w^aa won on the 
playing fltdds of a school named 
Eton; where boys became inen. 
Well, one day, those on this 
continent' can say this war was 
vron In the U ttle  Red School- 
honse—Jolm’s school and “ Miss 
Smith’s." There yesterday’s - 
schoolboys becafhe today’s fight­
ing men.
In Weninglon's day, a horse 
was the nearest thing to a 
*aniT- On any battlefield, a Fly­
ing fortress would have caused 
more stir than Gabriel’s horn; 
Bat one thing hasn’t  ^changed. 
Despite all the mechanization, 
it’s still the fighUng men who 
win a country’s wars.
Oor figtitTiig men are the pro­
duct of the DltUe Red School- 
house—symbol of all our schools, 
just as “Miss Smith”  , is the 
symbol of all ..our teachers. 
The schools have given 6ur 
fighting men the tools— f^rom 
the three R ’s to college courses 
for war specialists. By that 
very process they’ve shown 
Jack Cannek why freedom Is 
worth fighting for.
We appneiate thme who’ve 
supplied our lighting men with 
fnel-ot-the-spirit. To all teach­
ers we say: "Thank yon, *MisB 
Smith’."
r/O Jim Panten. B.CJLF. who Is. 
atatloned at Abbotsford, spent tlio 
week-end In Kelowna vlslUng his 
wife.
Ueut. Uturold Pettnuui, who grad­
uated recently nt Polawnwn, Ont., 
spent u few days in Kelowna prior 
to leaving for his now'postJng at tho 
Coast. » • •
Mrs, I. M. Parkinson has received 
word that her son, Ueut. K. F. F»v- 
kliisoii, who Is stationed at Voncou- 
vor Barracks, has been promoted to 
tho rank of Coptuln.0 m
F/O hm McEwan, D.F.O., and Mrs.
McEwnn arrived In Kelowna this 
week from tlio Const to sxwjnd a 
leave period at tho homes of thoir 
parents.
George Ellis, who has boon sta­
tioned In tho cast for tho past year, 
has arrived In Kelowna to spend 
u short leave prior to being posted 
to tho Coast. Mrs. Ellis, who had 
spent the past six wcclcs In the 
cast visiting her husband, returned
to Kelowna with him.* • •
Lieut. Bob Knox, R.C.N.V.R., who
Is stationed nt tho Coast, spent the 
week-end In Kplownn vlslUng his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, 
Pendozi Street.• • #
Leading Writer Isobel Stiiling- 
flect, W.R.C.N.S., who is stationed 
at Moncton, N.B., returned to her 
posting last week after spending 
two weeks visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Barbara Crawford, North Street.' V S *
- Capt, B. F. Parkinson returned to 
Vancouver last week, alter spend­
ing a few days In Kelowna.* * *
Cpl. Douglas Mallet-Paret, R.C. 
A.F., spent a leave visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mallet-Paret, 
Okanagan Mission.* • *
Pte. A. J. Welder is now serving 
with the Canadian Army in Holl­
and.
• *  *
Fit. Lieut. Lionel Baldook, R.C. 
A.F., and Mrs. Baldock were vis­
itors in Kelowna recently and have 
now returned to Edmonton. While 
in Kelowna, they were the guests 
of .Fit. Lieut. Baldock’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, Lawson. 
Avenue.
RUTLAND SCOUTS 
HOLD C O L O N Y
Presentation Made Scoutmas­
ter Gray for 20 Years Ser­
vice
Thu annual mooUng of the - Rut­
land Boy Scouts AssociaUon was 
held In tho Community Hull on 
Monday evening, Jan. 20. ElocUon of 
officers resulted in tho return of all 
of lost year’s cxccuUve, with tho 
addition of George Day, as follows: 
President, IS. Mugford; Vice-Pres­
ident, C. Q. Montgomery; Secrctary- 
'rreasuror, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 
Conunlttcc, Mrs. C. H. Bond, Mrs. 
F. Oslund. Mrs. L. McKcnzlo, Mrs. 
Paul Bocn, C. H. Bond, George 
Day, Mrs. Z. Speers, Mrs. M. Eller- 
got and Mrs. C. Montgomery. Tho 
llnunclni statement showed a bal­
ance of $12.00 on hand, but an out­
standing account of $20.00 for rent 
of tho Community Ilall. Collection 
of membership subscripitlons at tho 
meeting raised sufficient to clear this 
account. Tho Scoutmaster, A. W. 
Gray, and Cubmuster, H. W. Hobbs, 
both reported briefly on tlie past 
year’s activities of the Troop and 
the Puck. A.SJV1;. James Duncan, 
treasurer of tho Scout Troop, re­
ported a credit balance o f $79.00 In 
the Troop funds and all accounts 
paid. Tho funds were in good 
shape, duo to tho success of last 
year’s concert, which had netted 
$110.00.
Prior to the meeting of tho Asso­
ciation, the Boy Scout Troop and 
the Wolf Cub Pack paraded In tho 
main hall. After "flag raising” and 
roll call, the Troop held an Investi­
ture ceremony at which three re­
cruits, Eddie Schneider, Ken Mon- 
ford and Johander Singh, were
Vancouver’s attractive blonde swimming star who has been selected as ?JLu dct"conu^  
that city’s outstanding girl sports figure of 1044. Miss Muir Is weU known 
In Kelowna where she reigned as Lady of the Lake over the 1044 Regatta, 
and took time off from her duties to star in the pool. She holds three
Fumerton’s
mm CLEAR A N CE
REVERSIBLE RAINCQA'TS
In Corduroy and Fancy (^*1 O  A  * O K
Plaids. On sale at,'each..’.....^ X ^ U e ^ v  and tPX fK eey itF
SPORT JACKETS ^
In assorted Tweeds and Plain Cloths. On sale at, each—
$7.95, $9.95 •" $12.95
2-PlECE SPORT SUITS
In Tweeds, Flannels and Fancy Checks.
12 .95 ,14 .9 51 0 . ^ 5 ,
Priced at, each—
“""17 .95
SHIRLEY MUIR
dell, o f Kelowna, then presented 
badges to, the new Scouts and to
a l ic u e n ir in ner a uea l  awr lu uie w*. Scouts who,had earned Sec-
C ls »  and ptoAofcnc, bad*aasenior titles and was a member o f a team that won for her a fifth senior 
tiUe. A t Kelowna she retained the Hiram Walker Cup given annually 
to the swimmer with the highest aggregate points. Miss Muir has many 
friends here, won by her charm and her sportsmanship.
LOCAL BRANCH 
CREDIT UNION 
HAS GOOD YEAR
W. A. Welder has* arrived safely Almost Triple B^mbership in
Two Years —  Declare Four 
Per Cent Dividend
overseas, according to word receiv­
ed in Kelowna recently.
• *  «
Lieut.-Col. W. B. Bredin, who has
recentiy returned to Canada from 
overseas, arrived in Kelowna last 
week for a stay of about two weeks. 
• * *
Cpl. Kay Peterman, R.CA.F. 
(W.D.), who is stationed in New­
foundland, is spending her leave at 
her home^here.--------r-— ------------
various kinds.
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray was pre­
sented yirtth a Scout “ long service 
medal”  with, two bara.,,,for over 
twenty years service witii' tfie'"ittove» 
ment. E. Mugford, President of the 
Association, made the actual pre- , 
sentation, and District Commission- \ 
er Weddell expressed the apprecia­
tion fe lt by the Scout Association.
• — ■ for the long years of faithful ser- '
Mission Creek Couple Enter- jdee given to the Rutland Troop '
4.^:^ 'TV.a,. l>y Scoutmaster Gray, three y e ^^ n  More Than Hundred
Guests ty years as Scoutmaster. He also ,
-------  expressed the gratitude of the Asso- t
Mr. and Mrs. Camillo Rampone, elation to Mrs. Gray for her co-oper-
SILVER WEDDING 
IS CELEBRATED
ALL WOOL T ^ T A N  IHATERIALS
For Ski Jackets, Sport Coats, etc. 58-inch width, 
at per y a rd ...................................... ........................... $4.75
RUGGED SPORIS AND SCHOOL OXFORDS
R.'R. 2, Mission Creek, entertained 
114 guests at a chicken supper in
------- the Italian Hall on Sunday, Jan. 28,
The Kelowna and District Credit the occasion being their, silver wed- 
Union held their annual meeting ding anniversary, 
in the Orange Hall, on Tuesday, The couple received a beauti- 
January 16, when President Jack fully engraved silver tea service and the ceremony closed with the 
Krimmer announced 1944 as the from their assembled relatives and lowering of the Union Jack, while 
mbst succpssfiul year “in (its five friends, and congratulatory tele- Bugler Cliff High played “Taps” 
years of operation. grams were re ce iv e  from Wiiuu- and the Scouts repeated their “Pro-
—The-upswing--had'- been-in—evid—peg>-Calgary-.and Vancouver.----.------mise.”
ation and aid in various activities of 
the Troop and of the local commit­
tee.
The Scouts and Cubs gave three 
rousing cheers for the District Com­
missioner and their Scoutmaster,
When it comes to shoes for real service— Fum- 
erton's have the selectiop. .Choose your favorite 
Loafers, Moccasin Types or Military Oxfords. 
Correct styling.
$2.4D, $2.95, $3.95 $4.95
OUR BOYS
WlNDl
$1.95, $2.95
I BBEAKEBS st­
and $3.95
Boys’ 2-Tone CORDUROY and TWEED JACKETS
with zipper fasteners. A f *
Sizes 30 to 36. Each......................... <l/«F*«yeF
FUMERTON’S LIM ITED
“W H E R E -  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
ence since the Credit Union re-or- Little Rhoda Risso and her broth- Later, the Scouts served refresh- 
Sgt. John Faoton returned last ganization two years ago. Some in- er, John, suitably - dressed * as a ments to the larg^ audience of
week from the Coast, where he re- teresting comparisons were im t^ : bride aaid groom,  ^ presented Mrs. soclatidh members and young peop-
ceived his discharge from the R.C. in 1942 there were 168 fully paid lip Rampone with a bouquet of carna- . le in attendance. Considerable ,dis-
shares* by the end of 1944, there tious and Mr. - Rampone with a appointment was felt, particularly
were 524 suchMn 1942 there were aspCcte of education, should
65 members, while at present the wagon, ^ e  R i ^  cM drens fathw, Chichester, who had brought tos a number one priority in pqst- 
membership stands at 175. p e s ^ t ^  flowers movte apparat^ along, w p  unable needs, acedrding to the Federa-
' ■ - - to Mrs. Rampone twenty-five years to show any films owing to trouble ^
with the machine. He is arranging “  •
as tnaster o f to show ' these pictures again on
AJF. . _  ^;; ___^  *_^ * _ , _ _.._ ■
LA-C. E. Bohnhe, R;CA.F. whose 
home' is at Rutland, arrived in Can­
ada last week from overseas.• • «,  .  ,  During. 1944, twenty Directors’
Sgt. Jack Conway returned last meetings had been held, and. three caoozzi acted
week from toe Coast, where he re- g e n e ^  meettogs. ceiWmoni^. Gaspar Risso proposea Monday. Feb. 12. to toe Scou
ceived his discharge frem the Air on May 24, „  the toast to toe celebrants. Other and any others lht,efested.
speakers included. C ^ lo  Ghe_zzi^ D. ^  ^  •
Art. L/C
son of Mrs,
ly of Kelowna, now residing at all paid-up shares'for 1944. “ 'M iS “ Mom'cr'’ G^singer played Mrs. Axel Eutin
more directly with toe more tech-
ANNUAL MEET OF 
MISSION GUILD
Sanfa Monica, CalUomla, Is now In “T h a p r^ d in t ”a»s;;r^  the mem- S L t o g  accordion solos.
tto  South Pacific, having ^ n  bership thaat the Kelmma and DIs- J E r  the e v S n etrancfftrrpH from fho Atlant.io TTloot. ______ .u  djii auxing ine eypiuue.transferred from the Atlantic Fleet trict Credit Union would fill an im- 
to toe Pacific Keet Wing for portant role in toe coming rehabili-
SO fis-'’
S T A N D A R D  O F  B.C.
overseas duty as a Radar Technic­
ian, Petty Officer 1st Class.
E. C. Chambers, administrator of 
fresh fruits and vegetables. War­
time Prices and Trade Board, Ot­
tawa, warned the growers that they
tation period. He described toe in­
stitution as “A  Poor Man’s Bank,” 
w^here members, when in financial 
need, could apply for loans. The 
only requirements demanded ^ for 
the granting of a loaii are that toe- 
tobmd"be“ on“ gu ^d "V ^ in 'rt ' ^ y  w°>'ker, and that
move to remove or lower toe tariffs shaU be honest.
Several guests were present from 
Summerland for toe event.
LOCAL BOYS WAR 
BRIDE ARRIVING
« * *
John HoUtzki, Jr., has purchased 
the 60 acre holdings on toe Upper 
Behch, belonging to Clarence Dun­
can. ■ ■■■■*.. *^ *
The Rutland United Church W A . 
met at the home of Mrs. P. L. Fitz-
Obligations .Met for 
Officers Elected
Y e a r -
affecting their products. A  move in 
this direction is more than possible, 
he intimated.
No remuneratiop whatever Was
The annual , meeting o f St. And­
rew’s Parish Guild was held last 
Monday afternoon at the B ^ e  Vue 
Hotel; with Mrs. H. C. S. Collett;
______ ___________ ______ _ in the chair. The following officers
Patrick on Thursday la^  for their were elected: President, Mrs. Coil- 
regular monthly meeting. A fte f toe ett; Secretaiy-Treasurer, Mrs. A. P. 
business meeting adjourned, the Painter. Mrs. C. F. Sarsons undgr- 
hostess served refreshments. The. took to do toe leaflet again. During 
. next meeting w ill be at toe home of the past year the Guild was able
r onaes ^  Eutin. to meet its many obligations, and it
' • • • , started the new yeai" with a balance
Pall bearers at the funeral Of toe ^i.oo.
FOR SALE
N E W , F U L L Y  M O D E R N , S-ROOM  D W E L L IN G .
Price—
$3,500
Also—*
15^ A C R E S  O F  G O O D  H A Y  L A N D
Few young trees, grapes, modern lOrroom house. Good 
outbuildings. Price for quick sale-—
For further particulars see—•
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N IT'
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPEE'TY WITH US —
One of the thirteen war
paid to any director for services scheduled to arrive in Vancouver 
rendered. Mutual helpfulness is toe Friday morning fcom England is ____________
big objective. < Kathleen,, w ife of FO. H. J, Wood, late Frank Welters, which was held — .  * *
Chairman’s Report Kelowna. Mrs. Wood w ill be met from toe local Roman CatooUc J. O. Leach, who recentiy obtam-
+V.O at the coast city by her husband. Church on Saturday morning, Jan. ed his discharge from the R.CA.F., 
Frank Bouvette, chairman of toe vanm nwr at. nresent. and 27th, were J. Dreiltog, P, ‘  - - - -  —
A . Siehen
Orchard For Sale
6-ACRES —  Planted to bearing apples, pears* 
peaches and prunes.
S M A L L " H O U S E
Very reasonable at—
$5,000
' ' •
M<a'AVlSH,WHlLLlS ^  GADDES LTD,
Phone 217 —  —  Eelowna, B.C
Credit Committee, reported that ap-.. J, 1 + ♦ IT- <h<]anon-f it is expectcd they Will C0me to Ke- Bach, D. Schonberger,
lowna shortly to visit with toe air- and G. Stremel.
pletiiig 19 months of operations.
bad been made by 61 members dur­
ing 1944. During toe four previous lu.
yelrs of operalon, only. 37 loans, Bernard Avenue, 
totalling $1,598, had been made. He 
explained that loans were given to 
members on their own signature 
up to $50.00, but over that amount 
a co-maker was required. The smal- 
est loan was for $20.00; toe largest 
$300.00. A  man need not have any 
property to, be eligible for a loan,
-but he must be a worker, and have 
proven himself honest.
Report of Treasurer
man’s mother, Mrs. F. E. Wood, 57 ,, j  j
Preparations are well advanced
FO. Wood was married in Eng- the big a ^ u a l W a r^ v in g s  
land Sept. 26, 1944, and returned to ^ ® ®  the C o m i^ t y  m U  on
November after com- e v e i^ g  n ^ t ,  Feb. 8. .
arrived last week-end to take up 
residence in toe Mission. He hopes 
to be joined shortly by his wife, who 
is at present with toe C.WjA.C. in
Ottawa. \  ‘• * •
Friends of Lieut. (N.S.) “Esrie” 
Walker w ill be interested to hear 
o f  her forthcoming mamage on “
(o7?o ml^it'hSe%2s55 S I  -
Two weeks ago I  said SCHUSS.
J. L  WILSON DIES 
HERE SUNDAY
Women’s Association is holding its Rome to Philip Innes Pocock. 
annual card party in toe Commun- ’ *. • -
ity ^11, in aid of the Kelowna 
HospitaL
J. £. BLACKALLER
•F. L. Fitzpatrick left on ’Thursday 
last on a three weeks business trip 
to eastern Canada.
leave toe answer to toe sixty-odd 
Miss Olive Faiilconer and Miss fanswho visited toe Bowl toat Sat- 
Marguerite Faulconer left for yan- urday and Sunday. next t o  D l i T I D D i y i l 7 M T
couver last week. you’re up the hiU just count ’em, |
________ _________ —^  fifty-four names and there were a
few juniors who were having too
Mrs. J. Alexander id a patient in
HEAD FOREMOST INTO FASHION ON
vrith a C O O L E R  M A C H IN E L E S S  P E R M A N E N T
and
> C H IC  H A IR  S T Y L E  by . .
’0 4 -
Make your appointments early.
P H O N E  32
The treasurer’s report, presented Had Been a Resident of This 
by Harold Willett, showed that District for 40 Years 
$2,278.31 had been received as pay- '
ment for shares in 1944, as compar- Resident of the Okanagan VaUey underwent an appendix operation.
■ ed with a total o f $3,823.67 since for more to’an 40 years, John Lend- < ■ ---------- .
Jneorporation. 'There h a d,,.- been rum Wilson, 82, died in toe city ta T J ^ n r ' AY?r»
$931.01 withdrawn on shares djiring^on Sunday, after having been ill- ■ W v K  K
toe past five years owing to toe de- for three years. Borii in Ontario,  ^ * n u r
parture from town of some of toe the late Mr. Wilson, came west to T l<  A  | '| | | « J iA | A | {^ Y
members. Liquid assets showed Manitoba when a young man arid * * « ^ ^ * * * “ w  
cash on hand and in bank $760.11; was engaged in grain growing. He
BIRTHS
5FP_A t itelowna Gener-
much fun to come into toe cabin. Formerly with O kanagan T-alrA 
Guess we’ll have to bu^ld a holder C.N.R. Barge Service
the Kelowna Hospital, where she CHH^LDOFi , TnniiinTnr
a  amKKllx ooaratio .. . M
for the Logge outside, where people 
won’t have to take their skiis off; Okanagan Valley residents w ill
____________  A ll toe slopes were . crowded, be interested in toe announcement
Chivildoff, of Kelowna, a daugh- while toe Phantom was being beat- this week of toe retirement of J. EL
ter. “ ---------- ------------ - en regularly by toe slickers. Sitz- Blackaller, Superintendent, Canad-
----------- ' ; , —  marks were many and varied—somq ian National Railways barge; and
DAVE CHAPMAN ATTENDS long and shallow, others short and ferry service, -whose duties covered.
COMMISSiON HEARING oh, so deep! Saw Bar Leckie take a Okanagan Lake as weU as the Main-. 
— ---- real daisy cutter, that started out land and Vancouver Island.
___ _____________  _ _ David Chapman, member of exec- as a swan buYended up as a power According to a statement made
Victory -Bonds, $600.00; Reserve left there in 1904, coming to Peach- T rad e  and Tn tfiis trv  in  P ro v -  utive of the B.C. School .Trustees dive. Very, very pretty indeed— by W . T .  Moodie, General Super-' 
Fund, $50.00; Undivided Profits, land, and two years later to Ke- : «  Association and chairman of the Ke- even knocked the wind out of me, intendent, B, C. District, CJJ.R., toe
ver and was present qri Tuesday ing her from inside toe cabin. Guess ^ te r matters relating_toi toe rail- 
— — - when toe School Trustees Associa- next week TU have to try toe little way’s barge and ferry operations
'Trade and industry in this pro- Royal Commissioner slope again. A rt Lander took a w ill be supervised by G. .A. Mc-
been lost in loans since incoipora- He'^is suiwived by his wife; three vince are vitally interested in .edu- jg investigating educational -y,,hirl or three, but said he had a M ill^ , ^^perintendent, . C.N.S.S.
$29.31. lowna. An engineer by trade, Mr.
An amount of $104.04 was receiv- Wilson worked for toe city for a 
^  from .membentoip fees, a ra£Qe number of years and later was em- 
and on auction sale. No nioney had ployed by toe Kelowna Saw Mill.
ince Vitally 
Educational Problems
tion. ... ______ _ —___
Name Committee Wilson, En^and, W. E. M. Wilson, B. G  Federation o f Trade and In-
n The following members remained
as directors: 'Two-year term. Jack B. Trusler, ^ d le y , Alta., Mrs. B. O;
Krimmer; one-year term, A. Me- Hooper, Salmon Arm; Mrs. p . E.
Kim and B. J. Greening. McLennan, Victoria; - Mrs. A ^  H.
New directors and members of Booper^ Kelowna, Mrs._R. V.
mittee appointed were: Directors, Kingston, ont. There are za chlhirem^o nmtte^where to e y^ v^
3-year term, Gordon D. Herlmrt and children and three great-grandchil- ^ nearly equal oppprtun-
Dan HiU; credit committee, Frank dren. . ity to acquire a complete education;
Bouvette, Jack Colton, Miss Flor- services w iU _ ^  held (2) that this province should estab-
ence Brocks; Supervisory Commit- lish such a system of financing edu­
cation as w ill distribute the cost
sons, W G. Wilson, Calgary, J. W. cational problems, according to the costs that, as provincial authorities bjt of trouble as the skiis were (Pacific), Vancouver. -
”   ^ *^* control the most important aspects longer than skates. (Am informed Blackaller was to Dev-
of toe educational system, the pro- -jhat Art cuts some nice capers on onshire and came to Canada as a 
The Federation has already ap- should assume a larger share steel blades.) Cantankerous youngster. Educated in Montre^,
proved three of the major pointo of the cost. The Association laid g^. Art? Heard Mr. Kuip- he served five y ea reap p i^ tic e^ p
the British Columbia Teachers Fed- charge that toe present system j^.g g j ^^e Mission, threatening to to marine engineering and went-to
eration: (1> that this province j  erants to school, districts . in
e «d lV  a n d ' P « d ,  Oyapia; m s . F. M ecK S ; b . C  rs'‘;iso™ d"M d  in M ed ol ra- ^n-^dS^L T .V '^ d
of skiis and Show'^toe sea in 1 9 M , ^ i n g ^ t w ^  L^^^
form.
PENTICTON MUNICIPAL
COUNCIL HEADACHE
tee, Howard Wilson, Charles “ste- Sutherland’s Funer^ Parlor with 
wart, Sid Davis; chairman of social Rev. M. W. Lees officiatmg. Burial
committee, Mrs. Jack Krimmer.
A t the conclusion of the meeting, 
the following offices were allocated 
to toe various directors by mutual 
agreement: president. Jack Krim­
mer; vice-president, A. McKim; 
treasurer, Harold Willett;, secretary, 
Gordon D. Herbert; executive, Dan-r 
iel HiU.
will be to Kelowna Cemetery.
KELOWNA POUCE 
ON THEIR TOES
Kelowna
. ,  ___ a owed seven years with toe C.P.S.S.
iiTthe Oriental service. From 1910 
wingding looked . to 1917 he"was Boiler Inspector and
Madame Secretary, Fran Facey to  ^ examiner of engineers for Quebec.
______ you chairwarmers, was a busy lit- During 1917 he was attached to the
Ponticton Municirial Council has tie bee seUing memberships, dato- Royal Canadian Navy as asdstant 
. — -pceived a reauest fro ing up toe hiU, starting down, pick- to the consulting naval engineer,
justly and fairly over all school If acreed unon. would mean ing herself up and then deciding Ottawa, and was borne on H.M.C.S.
districts; and (3) that this province Uogts to the to sell another ticket Speaking of Niobe as chief artificer engineer for
■ i^ ^ l l lo o o  S^ualty, memberships-the price is a buck special d
counciL^ a flve ’miUs on toe for iseniors and half that for the Mr. Blackaller joined toe CN.R. 
or, an^  additional five miUs on me overheard one lady asking at Quebec on July 5, 1918, as chief
laorppments oresented what the doUar entitled her to. engineer of s.s. Canora, a powerful^ 
t h ^ P e S o n  S c i p ^  Could she have looked in a mirror .self-propelled ferry on toe Main- 
-were from toe P  ^  at that moriient, arid seen the glow land-VancOuyer Island run. He held
employees, C.CX._imit, looking back at her. I  this position until November 7. 1927,
emnlovees of toe electric 1 gn^ ^  she would have had toe when he became Engineer Inspector
shall raise the present salary mini­
mum of teachers and assure them 
of regular increases in return for 
satisfactory service. and assure' 
them also of a proper pension.
'The Federation of Trade and In-, 
dustry considers toe last of these of 
their the most vital importance, as it is pl yi& police were on t eir t e ost vital i porta ce^ as ix is h .j •/lan+ifiafi with the •——— ___ ____________ ____  . - _
After the business part of toe toes on Monday when they took essential not only to attracting good partmeqt, laemmea wiixi • • you, her hair was a bit with toe company and on Novem
- 1-_ .-..i— of T. . . . . .  ----  — . - ,Ao, made Superintend-meeting a social hour was enjoyed John Raymond into cufrtody here, teachers to ^ e  p ro f^ o n . but mak- nre. scheduled to be rumpled, but who cares? The^club ber 1, 1931,
with refreshments served by toe Word and description had Just been ing it worth their while to continue _ council'with the could stand plenty Aiore members, ent, the ptwition he has occupied
ladles. received that dSy of a man „who in it as a life career. _  , hdd toortly by the council w im  x e until now.  ^  ^ ^
-r— :---------— ----- - was wanted for theft by conversion Salaries, it says, should be com- two iim . ' ________ , A  few  o f toe girls were feeling —■.., , ; ■ ■ .,
Enj^igeiileitt Annoiniced at Duncan, B. C. The man in ques- mensurate with toe toemendous im- nine^ j and a surplus v e r y  stiff the following dayq. Although George E. Stone has an
' Mr. arid Mrs. A . W. Gray, o f Riit- tiOn was recognized, in, Kelowna by poortMce ®”,“ ^ ®  bombardment and thinking up excuses for not important part in Pine-Thomajs*
land,- arinounce the exi^ekgeiue-.i of the police. He .was taken to toe digriity of toe position it should oc- ® ® ^  ,000 caused-an making a second trip. But that’s a “Hard To Handle,” he doesn’t have
: ^daufrhter, Shirley—Ellen, to Coast on Monday aftemoon.-being cupy in .the public ® - good sign—excuses for not having a line of dialogue in the entire film.-
Plying'O fficer Victor Stewart, o f escorted by Sergeant A . Macdonald Educational, . *^“ ® soldier to maxe t ie  s believe h ^ s a corpse;., ♦ ' . , . 7  '
Ellison. o fto e  B.C. PoUce local detachment, outlined above and those dealing cigarette. -
they’ve got toe riext trip all fig­
ured out and the date set 
Enough of this lo r  now. It was 
fun, good snow, good slopes, and 
lotsa nice peoples. Hope you’re aH 
up there next week-end. Rumors 
going around that toe cabin is being 
used from Friday afternoon. S w ^ I 
Did you hear about Stan’s little
r
\
THE KELOW NA COURIER
Bstabllahed 1904
A  newspaper devoted to the Intereata o l tlie Kelowna District W the 
Okanagan Valley In British Columbia, publislied every Thursday momng 
by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna.Courier Is a memlwr o f the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of the British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rate: |2.!J0 In Canada; 93.00 in other countries; s in i^  
copies, flvo cents.
Member of -Claas A "  Weeklies 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation
R. P, MaclA>an, Editor and Manager
■ - - / ■
The Courier has by far the largest circulation ol any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Volley. ____________ ’
THURSDAY. Fim ilUARY U 1M8
BdCirM KNr FOB owwictt cwr
COMMUNrnf COUN8ICIXOB 
At the City Council meeting on 
Monday evening, the Civic Affairs 
conunittce was nutljorlzed to spend 
up to |100 to lurntsh the ollic© of 
the Contunimlty/ Counsellor for 
youth In Kelo:tyna and to make ap­
plication for/a telcphono for the 
office.
FOR BENT
FUBNISIIEO UOUSB. near lake and park, for 3, mmxths. Write 
Pox OW, Kelowna.____________28-lc
FUU WORK. Beasoiiablo prlece.Quality workmanship. Elcanora 
Malfot, 170 Bimard Avo. 20-4p
T H B  % B L O W N A  C O U R IB K
YSCOUT FIFTY-MJR 
COLUMN PRIZES GIVEN
Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
SoU Last I
PAOB m vm
Coming Home
INSWEI
Orders for week commencing Fri- January W a r  Savings Sweep 
day the 2nd of February, 1045: W inners Richer by $675
Classified Advertisements^
e'irii twciity-fiva wonln. Tidy cenu; sddi* 
lional word! on« cent cacb.
I I  Copy la accompanlod by Plata or aoomuit 
la paid within two wceka irom data ol 
i»u e , a diicouiit of twenty-fiva caiilt 
will be made. Thua a twenty-five Word 
advertiieinent accomuanied by caab or 
paid within two weeKt coata twanly-nva 
cent*.
Minimum obaroe, 35c.
When It la deaired that replica ba addrcaaed 
to a box at Ik o  Courier OlAca, an addl* 
■lonal cljarge ol ten cania la made.
WANTED
W ILL  ANYONE kindly loon or, rent a grand piano for the 
Musical Festival to be hold In Ke­
lowna May 3rd, 4th and 5th? Trans­
portation, insurance and tuning ar­
ranged for. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
sccietary, Boot 510, Kelowna. 20-lc
ANTED TO BUY Cider MUI
and press. Apply Box 176, Ke­
lowna Oourler. 28-2p
!t AND  CEDAB POSTS, POLES,
Pilings, all sizes. Quote prices 
F.O.B. sldpping point, earUest ship­
ment. Nledermeyer - Martin Co., 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
28-7c
W ANTED -^bot guns, 80-80 rlflesi, apd .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
ANTED—F w  liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
eee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
W ANTED—See ns .before dispos­ing M your household furni­
ture. ran^s, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co; Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED to~Bny—Used Bloyeles
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Ccunpbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Parle Phone 107.
WANTED TO RENT
WA N IS D  TO BENT OB BUY—Man’s bicycle. W ill rent for 
any period. Reply, stating price of 
xen t^  Box 163, The Courier, Ke-
tf-p
HEIP WANTQ)
COMING EVENTS
Br id g e  anO| OOO at Legion Hall,Monday, Fob. 5th, at 0 pjn. 
Prizes and refreshments. Plonso use 
the side entrance. Admission 35o.
28-lc
CARD OF THANKS
n/fBS. JULIA HARDY and famUy
wish to express their thanks 
and appreciation of the many kind 
messages an d  beautiful floral 
wreaths given during their recent 
loss and bereavement. 'They would 
-particularly like , to thank the 
Knights of Pythias for kindness 
shown them. 28-lp
ANTED TO BENT—Small mod­
em furnished suite or small 
homo for elderly couple. Reply Box 
Tho Kelowna Courier. 20-2p
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice Is hereby given that tho 
following nnlmols have been Im­
pounded and If not claimed by 8 
non. Saturday, Feb. 3rd, w ill be dis­
posed of:
1 Black and White Fox Terrier (m) 
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phono 377L Poundkeeper,
Jan, 30th, 1045.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS
NOTICE
SLENDOR Tablets are effcoUve. Zweeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 95; 
at aU druggists. 5
♦‘IRTlNTnOL”  gives quick 
»■ from
relief
f  Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied externally. 
$1 and $1.85 sizes. A t P. B. WiUlts 
& Co., Drug Store. 2
Ed w a r d  p e t e r  k ie l b is k i  win' not be responsible for any ac-. 
counts Incurred by Mrs. Amio 
Kielbiski from this date on, Feb, 
1st, 1945._____________  28-lp
OUB "Seml-Flnlshed’* Service 1seconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The' Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
m E  can fix It!—Radios, Washing 
wf Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed
for
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
Tenders w ill bo received by the 
undersigned up tO noon on Satur­
day, February 3rd, 1945, for Insur­
ing members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
Tho lowest or any tenders not 
necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to 
Mr. Claude Newby, Deputy Chief, 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN, !
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
January 22, 1945. _______ 27-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
WARNING TO DOG 
OWNERS
25c
RELIABLE M AN with Orchardexperience, able to drive truck 
or tractor. Steady employment. 
Baching, accommodation. W r i t e  
Box 174, Keloyma Courier. 28-2p
TlfflDDLE-AGED married m a n, 
•*vl' preferably Christian, with orv 
. chalrd experience and familiar with 
care of animals, able to m ilk  two 
Cows. W ife to help in home. Steady 
employment, good wages. Separate 
m odem  accommodation. Box 173, 
Kelowna Courier. 28-2p
Fo r  OKANAGAN — a  good allround orchard man to manage 25- 
acre orchard. Must be thoroughly 
experienced in pnining, irrigation, 
harvest. House provided with elec­
tric light and bath, and plenty of 
laTwl for good garden. Good wages 
for the right man, who must tar- 
nish references to abUity and trust­
worthiness. Apply Box 175, Kelow­
na Courier. ■ 28-lc
FOR SA1£
Fo b  SALE^Heavy wrapping p »-> per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying imder carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Comrier.^
12 reprints and enlargement, 3Sc. 
and return postage 3c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
THE OMCHES AUCTION SALE
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Sorher Bernard Ave. «iid Bertram St.
' n ils  Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, BSasaa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, l l  am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony BSeet- 
ing 8 pm. Reading Room opox 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p m
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firat United, comer Kicliter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
Sunday, February 4th 
11 am.—“IH E  BEST IN  STORE” 
7:30 p.m.—“WISE LIVING”. 
Wednesday, 7:30 pan.— -
Bible Lecture.;
Fo b  SALE—A  simple way to keep“regular” naturally. Here is our 
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran every day. I f  
after using just one package you do 
not agree that its. continued use is' 
a simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the , address of your ^ oce r  
,hnd the price you paid. We will re­
fund you not only what you paid—; 
but DOUBLE yoiur money back.” 
Is that fair? Save this offer. Get 
All-Bran today. Kellogg Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., London, Ontario. 26tf
E LA V A L  m il k e r  — Magnetic
Speedway, the best on the mar­
ket. Save $155.09. As this farm has 
been sold we offer almost new ma­
chine-two unit extra pail solution 
rack, piping, complete for 21 cows 
(or more) for only $295. See it work 
at L, M. Spice farm, 1 mile east of 
Vernon. ‘ 27-2c
lABERNACLE
.236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
GREAT CLOSING MEETING
with
REV. W. B. LEONARD
Each Night except Saturday at 
7:45 p.m.
Sunday— 1^1 ,a.m. and 7:30 pm. 
You are invited.
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least
O N C E  » 
A  D A Y  I 
Order from the
A&B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 . —  Free Delivery
Fo r  SALE— (Jones Store) Bakeshop. Ice Cream parlor and 
dwelling, being Lot 2, Block 1, Map 
44. Peachland, B.C., located on mam 
highway. Immediate possession. Ap­
ply C. H. Jackson. C.A., Adminis­
trator H. P. K. Jones Estate, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 27-2c
CHICKS of qaality and vigor —New HampshirOv S.C.W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn ann New Hampshire 
tost cross. Government approved, 
blood-testeff stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
“ IN  A  CANOE WITH YOU." Mall
■ thirty cents, receive piano copy 
waltz song, words, music, -title cov­
er. Teavler, B ox . 134, Station R, 
Montreal, Canada. 23^ -6c
Fo r  Sale—Pipe. Flttliigs, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 918 Powell St, Vancouver. 
B.C.  26-tfc
Fir  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral De.signs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It Wlto Flowers,!’ .
SALVATION
ARMY
M ill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Friday, 7'p.m.—Band of Love.
Saturday, 8 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING.
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Technicolor Pic­
tures.
11 am.—^Holiness Meeting. , 
7:30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday
2 pm.—Home League.
8 pm.—Public Meeting.
• Fit- Lieut Ralph Herbert, D.F.C.,
R.C-AJ*., left recently for Van­
couver, where he will report after 
having s(pent a month's leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert, Ethel Street
W e  have a complete 
stock o f
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
BEGG MOTOR
C O M P A N Y , L T D . .
PHONE 233
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Beavers; next for duty, Lynx.
RaUlcs: Tho Troop w ill rally at 
Uie Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 8th 
of February, at 7:10 pm.
The Patrol standing at the close 
of tlio Rally on too 23rd instunt 
was as follows: Otters, 297; Cougors, 
273; Beavers. 210; Lynx, 138.
’The main activity ip too District 
for National Roy Scout Week, Feb­
ruary 18th to 24th, w ill bo tho Pat­
rol Lcfkdcrs’ Conference at OUvor, 
to which all tho Troops In tho Ok­
anagan Districts have been Invited, 
os wcU as the Kamloops ’Troops. It 
Is expected toot InvitoUons w ill al­
so bo extended to tho Princeton and 
Rcvclstoko • Troops. Tho Confer­
ence Is to bo held In.OUver on Sat­
urday, the 24th, and Sunday,' tho 
25th of February. Registration is to 
begin at 10:30 a.m. on tho Saturday, 
and dismissal at twelve noon on 
Sunday. Tho Billeting Committee 
are anxious to have a reply from 
each Troop at once, stating how 
many w ill bo attending. This is 
tho 'first time that this Conference 
has been held In Oliver and they 
ore making great preparations to 
make it an' outstanding success. 
Our main difficulty - w ill be trans­
portation.' It Is expected that there 
will be five attending from our 
Troop, and possibly six, so If any 
of our friends cau help. us with a 
car trip to Oliver on toe above date, 
we should very much appreciate 
hearing from them. I f  we can 
even get a trip, one way wo can 
perhaps make toe other half of too 
trip by bus.
We would like to congratulate 
the Editors o f the"Junior Leader” 
f o r  their efforts in publishing 
a monthly for Patrol Leaders by 
our Headquarters at Ottawa under 
four Advisory Troop Leader Edi­
tors.- This monthly magazine al-
Flfty-four persons won prizes in 
too tolrty-BCVcnto Okanagan War 
Savings sweep held on Tuesday,
January 23rd, over CKOV. Tho 
prizes for tho cx-cning totalled $675 
In War Savings ccrtiflcatcs. These 
brought too total prizes to 2,107 and 
tho cash investment in cortifleates 
to $25,575.
The draw was made by, Jock 
Davoren, who is acting as chairman 
of the food division's .stamp drlvcf 
which is being held from January 
15th to March 15th.
Miss Chrisslo Burt won toe cover 
draw. This draw is held every 
second month and the covers of 
completely sold books participato in 
a special cover draw of which too 
prize is a $50 certificate. There wlU 
bo another cover draw in March.
'The w-lnncrs of the January draw 
were:
Special Cover Draw—$50 
Miss Chrlssio Burt, Kelowna, B.C.
$100 Cortlfloaie
840, Mrs. Barbara R. Atidnson,
■Westbank.
$5o Ccrlifloates
2510, Rowland Carter, ^ 216 East 84to,
Vancouver. •
2486, Emil Kaczkowskl, 773 Rich- Grlpsholm 
ards St., Vancouver,
$25 Cortifleates
1007, Jack Dawson, Incola Hotel,
Penticton.
2012, Miss Sandra Mills, Box 188,
Kelowna.
423, Eva Rombold, Box 814, Ke­
lowna. . .
596, Len Hill, Jr., West Summerlond.
1452, Henry/H. Prior, 3658 West 
33rd, Vancouver.
$10 Certlfloates
08, WiUiam BumeU, Box 498, Ke­
lowna
FLT. LT. G. R. PATTERSON
Word has been received by A. L.
Patterson, 100 BucWland Avenue, 
that his son, Fit. Lt. George R. Pat­
terson, who has been a prisoner of 
War, is en route homo w-ith an ex­
change of prisoners of war. Tho 
young airman, who enlisted in 1941 
and went overseas that same year, 
was reported missing-last Septem­
ber, with word being received in 
December that he was a prisoner of 
war. No details have come to haqd 
other than that he is en route home.
Word wos received Wednesday 
that too airman is arriving on M/S
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ways merits *careful study by aU 650, Artour Haase, R.IL 3, Kelowna. 
Patrol Leaders and their Seconds.
Notice is hereby given that Dog 
Taxes for the current year became 
due - and payable on 1st January. 
Any person who owns or harbors 
a dog within toe City, such dog not 
-wearing a collar to which is attach- ■ 
ed a Ucence tag for the year 1945 
in connection -wiith the licence in 
respect of same, is guilty of an In­
fraction of the regulations.
Licence Fees are payable at the 
office of the City Clerk or to W. 
Black-wood, Poundkeeper, f r o m  
whorn such dog licence tags and 
receipts may be obtained.
Violations of the regulations con­
tained in the “Ddg Licence and Reg­
ulation By-Law, 1940” w ill be im­
mediately dealt with by impound­
ing the dog and prosecuting the 
Owner or harborer of same.
By Order of the Municipal Coun-
cii.^ ■' '.n:....
. G. H. DUNN, ’ 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
January 23rd, .1945. 27-2c
H E A R  . . .
A . W. GRAY
Liberal Candidate for 
Yale.
' "“ C K O V
Next
Monday, Feb. 5
at 9:45 pan.
Subject—
'Tam lly Allowances”
TIMBER SALE X35847
There wiR be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 21st day of February, 1945. 
in the office of the Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X35847, 
to cut 6,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir 
and Lodgepole Pine on an area sit­
uated on Bulman Creek approxi­
mately twenty*thrto miles Noito.- 
east; Kelowna, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District.
Three (3) years w ill be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone tmable to 
attend the auction in peraon 
may submit tender to be opened 
at toe hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B. C. 23-8c
I C E
F O R  S A L E
Cut and loaded a ton.
— - AT  —
B A N K H E A D
O R C H A R D S
PHONE y g
H. B. BURTCH
WHY BE A
CHRISTIAN?
j .  j .  W i l l i a m s o n
present question Six of a  
series of seven things that 
the Modem. Church cannot 
prove.
1.0.0F. TEMPLE
K E L O W A , B.C.
SUNDAY NIGHT
, Febniary 4th
122, Mrs. Kathleen E. Richards, An- 
glemont
2336, Helen Dewar, Oyama.
728, Rosabel Anhellger, Box 1421, 
Kelowna.
2894, L. A. Gowans, Kelowna,
693, Miss Thelma Lee, Box 1276, Ke­
lowna.
2580, Julia Durich, 1410 , Odium 
Drive, Vancouver.
1687, Wilma A. PUklngton, Box 20, 
, Keremeos. ^
$5 Certificates
2871. R. Schmidendorf, A520896, 
R.C.A.S.C., Vernon.
2257, C. L. Valente, C.P.R. Tele- 
* graphs, Vancouver.
1242, Joe Dean, Box 132, Vernon. 
840, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
bank.
2686, Harry Croft, 1205 W, 15th Ave., 
Vancouver.
1607, Violet C. Gordon, Box 1088, 
Kelowna. '
662, Arthur John Gayfer, Box 1384, 
Kelowna.
1708, Ruth H. Urquhart, RJR. 1, Ke­
lowna.
892, Mrs. Gladys Schubert, Arm­
strong.
1792, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Peachland. 
1112, Maybelle Johnson, RJt. 1, Ke­
lowna.
422, Grace Dailey, Box 1204, Ke­
lowna.
846, Carlson Hayward, Westbank. 
1610, Margaret Gordon, Box 361, 
Kelowna.
2066. Ronald CouU, RK . 3, Vernon. 
2186, Donna Marshall, 2216 Cypress 
St, Vancouver, ' -
2623, Edwin Baylis, 2826 Main St., 
Vancouver.
2901, Patrick D. Chapman, Fire Hall, 
Kelowna.
1467, Renfrew Ray, Box 166, Coal- 
dsde, Alberta.
1093, Francis H. Watson, R.R. 3, Ke­
lowna.'
60, H. Ryan, Box 755, Kelowna. , 
51, S. T. Miller, Box 1538, Kelowna. 
591, Mrs. M. Berard, Box 23, Ke­
lowna. ’
2114, Bessie Stewart, Keremeos.
343, Ernest Paulding, Kelowna.
19, Tom Tostenson, Box 803, Ke­
lowna.
2548, M. J. Finn, 10113,122nd St, Ed­
monton, Alberta.
2419, Calder Goodeiiough, Laving- 
ton.
1582, Cyril Marks-WooUey, 1656 
Pendrell St, Vancouver.
417, Miss K. Bertha Walsh, Nurses 
Home, Kelowna.
2607, Williani Ctourko, 9550, 102 A  
Ave., Edmonton, Alberta. 
SELLERS’ PRIZES 
V $25 Certificate 
Jim Quon, Kelowna, B.C.
$10 Certificates
E. pachenski, 631 Prior St, Van­
couver, B.C.
H. Bassett, Box 651, Vernon, B.C.
$5 Certificates
Effie S. Beaulieri, Box 1432, Ros» 
land, B.C.
G. R. F. Kirk, Vernon, B.C.
JAPANESE REPA'TRIA’nO N
Kelowna, January 30, 1945.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I  was extremely sorry to read in 
the' Kelowna Courier of the 25th 
instant of the resolution passed at a 
general meeting ol toe Kelowna 
Board of *]^ade, demanding the re­
patriation of all Japanese people 
after the war.
I  am quite confident that no re­
sponsible government will take ser­
ious notice of this resolution, - and 
it might be better to let the matter 
pass without comment, except for 
the possibility that the enormity of 
the suggestion may not be readily 
apparent to every one, even to the 
people who v o t^  for it, and that 
people outside our districi: may not 
realize toat Board of Trade 
members speak ftor themselves and 
iiot for the community as a whole.
•The .enormity is that prople of 
the iliigjiest repute in this town 
have, after serious and lengthy de- 
west- .bate, decided—among other things— 
to exile all Japanese rfiildren who 
have grown up with our children in 
our schools and are looked upon 
,by our children .as “ one of them;” 
to exile soldiers ,who fought on oiur 
side in the G r^ t War, and to exile 
a Japanese woman whose white 
husband f o u ^ t , in this war and 
was killed in- action,
I  can hardly think of a more ter­
rible fate for many of the people 
I  have mentioned than being sent 
back to a war-tom Japan after en­
joying the freedom and amenities of 
Canada. I  belie've that for many o f 
to e^  death would almost be pr.^- 
erable.
I  am quite hware of the problem 
and of the arguments of the expon­
ents o f repatriation, but I  am con-“ 
vinced' that there are many ways 
in keeping with decent Christian 
principles in which the problem can 
be dealt with; for instance, the one ^  
for which the meeting was called 
to discuss, or the government plan.
• I  am not going to debate the mat­
ter in this letter, but before I  close 
I  wish to make one final observa­
tion. The most serious aspect of the 
meeting is that the citizens voting 
and debating toe matter, in my 
opinion, appear to have completely 
failed to learn the lesson that we 
should have learned in the last war 
and must learn in thi^ war if we are 
going to make any kind of a show 
at having peace in the world: the 
lesson that idealism is the only 
realism and that, no matter what 
the cost, there are no "fars^^away 
people of whom we know nothing.”
C, R. BULL.
NEED URGENT 
IN FRANCE
Appeal'to Junior Red Cross for 
Food and Clothing
J. J. W IL L IA M S O N
Director of toe Canadian Bible 
■ School! of the Air.
STA'nON CKOV 
Every Tuesday, IVedhesday and 
Hinisday Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:45
“The Fallacy of an •
Everlasting Hell”
Is the church right in teaching 
that the 'wicked w ill be punished 
forever? 'Where are the dead? 
What happens at the moment of 
death? A  clear cut answer w ill 
be given to each question. from 
the Bible.
Song Service at 730 
. Lecture ^  8.60
Come early and get a comfort­
able seat.
Temple open 7 pm.
r a c ia l  DISCRIMINA’nO N
R.R.1, Eburne, B.C., Jan. 24, 1945. 
TO the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Is it not rather surprising that 
the Kelowna Board of Trade 
should persist in advocating rac­
ial discriminations in the face of 
the fact that it is against the moral 
concepts • of the Allied Nations, 
against the principles for which we 
fight, and out of tune with the ac­
tive policy of Russia, Britain and 
the United States? >
The Board surely kAows that the 
first step our army leaders take af­
ter occupying every territory is-to 
abrogate all laws pertaining to ra­
cial discrimination. And let it be 
further noted that the American 
Japanese are now free to return to 
the Pacific Coast and enjoy the free­
dom to which all American citizens, 
are entitled. And that is as it shoiild 
be. ' ' ;
Democracy and freedom cannot 
exist side by side w ith . any form 
of disciiiriination, and it is time we 
learned that lesson.
As for the Canadian Orientals, 
they have responded to our ideals 
as well as any other people of fo r-. 
eign extraction, and it is up to us 
to accept them on even terms.
And that is what we must do if 
we hope to build a unified Canada 
and be worthy of tlie cause for
Two milliori children in France, 
are in immediate need of food and 
clothing, according to advices re­
ceived by the Canadian Junior Red 
Cross through the League of Red 
Cross Societies at Geneva. A  speci­
al appeal to foreign jrmior sections vvhich we fight, 
has already been received in Can­
ada from the French Junior Red ---- ----- -
CrosSt
British Columbia Junior Red 
Cross, in common with other pro­
vincial divisions, has already offered 
to do its part in this work which 
w ill be organized on .a national 
scale through the Junior Red Cross.
In a cable to Miss Jean Browne, 
national director of toe Junior Red 
Cross for Canada, the French Junior 
Society states they have already 
prepared a relief and rehabilitation 
program covering needs of children 
and schools suffering effects of war.
Assistance of toe'Canadian Junior 
•section has been asked for this
work which, in addition to supple- other interested firms
mentary feeding and clothing, in-, — -------------—:------
eludes erection of temporary bar- Leading Writer Isobel Stillingfleet, 
racks with furniture and supplies WJI.CJT.S;, who is stationed at Mon- 
for destroyed sch'ools. A  tong term cton, N.B., arrived in Kelowna re­
program plans health supervision, cently to spend her leave visit- 
physical education,'recreational and ing her mother, Mrs. Barbara Crnw- 
Bchbol canteen equipmerit. ford, Nojth Street.
F O O D  A N D  A L L IE D  IN D U S T R IE S ' 
3rd A N N U A L  F E B R U A R Y
STAMP
DRIVE
O B J E C T IV E — 12,000,000 S T A M P S  
Join the 25^  ^ Club— B U Y
W A R  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y
+
$1,000 in Prizes —  $500 First Prize 
and 20 $25 Prizes
■ +
L E T  US P U T  T H IS  D R IV E  O VE R  T H E
T O P  !
G O R D O N ’S  
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
«  <6
'■
by
Helena 
nibinstein
A  thrilling new make-up foundation that combines 
all the flattering features of cake and cream.
It feels marvellous, keeps your complexion 
dewy-ifresh for hours and actually helps your 
skin. Givbs you that flawlessly finisheil look you’ve 
always envied. And it’s scented with 
Helena Rubinstein heart-stirring White Blame 
Perfume. In five shades: PMchbloom, Rachfil,
Mauresipie, Rico Tan and Plush Pink. 1.75"
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
P H O N E  73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
. Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province ' Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
★  ANNUAL WAR SAVINGS ★
DANCE
Sponsored by . . .
Rutland-Ellison W a r  Finance Committee
T tm r s d a y s  F e ll.  8  t h
IN  T H E
RiriLAND COMMUNITY HAUL
Dancing from 9 to 2 to the music of
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Net proceeds added to "War Savings Certificate Draw
at Midnight. .
H. E. LYON.
RESEARCH WORK ON
FISmNO NETS 
The B.C. Industrial and Scientific 
Research Council announces the ap­
pointment of Mr, B. Farrar as re­
search chemist to carry on investi­
gations for fishing nets.
These investigations have
LADY-OF-LAKE 
WEDS NAVY MAN
Esther^ Mann of Wenatchee 
Married in' Florida
i T C i lH 8 “OP Money Sack
A  wedding of considerable local ' ■ . -* ■ ■; . . , ~  ~
been interest took place at the First Pres-. won many friends here as a result
undertaken to meet the need of 
B.C. fishermen, who have long de­
sired effective preservatives to 'in ­
crease the life of their fisMng nets.
Research is being carried on a,t 
the Pacific Fisheries Experimental 
Station, Vancouver, in cooperation
byterian Church, West Palm Beach, 
Florida, on Saturday evening, Janu­
ary 13to, when Esther, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ciirtis Mann, 
Wenatchee, became the bride of 
Lieut, (j.g.) Lewis Francis Luehrs, 
U.S. Navy.
of her charming personality.
John Peter Hturlspn, B.CJLF„ son 
of lJeut.-Conunander Leslie Harri- 
spa, graduated recently from No. 3 
-  - -   ^ - B. and G, Sriiool at Macdonald,
oiauuii, —  .■ and Mrs. L u^ b ag the
with Edward Lipsett Limited and w ill resMe at Fort Pierce where toe rank of Pilot Officer..
former has been stationed following 
duty in the Pacific.
Miss Mann was Apple Blossom 
Princess of the Wenatchee Festi­
val in 1940, and the same year was 
elected Lady-of-the-Lake at toe Ke­
lowna Regatta. She was toe first 
American to be thus elected^ and
Mrs. Andy Rambold> has received 
word that her husband has arrived 
safely overseas. He is the son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rambold, 188 
Richter Street, and has another 
brother, Henry,♦ serving with toe 
Seaforth" Highlanders' in Italy-
S IX
t h e  k » i;^ w m a  c o u e ib b
{ j  1.^ 1 11,1 III ' !( - - T - - I ' ' "■ — >' «■ » "W* IK... —  ' V , W  ' F ~
SilIJR'a.AIN
C H IC K  S T A R T E R
1. Attractive Feed , , • , *
Shur-Gain is made from in^edients of mK«est 
ciualitv only It is fresh— I^t is palatable. Clucks 
like h and eat amounts they need for maximum 
growth.
2 Attractive Chicks
Shur-Gaiq Chick Starter makes far more 
ciiicks because it is made with a content of high 
 ^class animal protein which insures efficient use an^ 
growth—because it is well fortified with 
required for health and growth (A. D, and G) 
Chicks Thrive On It.
r e a s o n a b l y  p r ic e d  — ECONOMICAL
! M W N A » | l S ’ ffiSANGE
PEACHLAND 
p la n s  GAME 
BANQUET
MARimta
HERE 
BY CONVENTION
0-1- ,,l I ’ ' t ■
SEE US FOR QUALITY
l i  i l
•  Cement •  Gyproc W aU  Board
o  Scutari Building Paper
Wm. HAUG SON
' Established 1892
Phone 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna,B C.
Roll your o w n  with
British
Consols
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
D- Chflpmfln & Co./ Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving. .
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Pentictofi.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A -
M O T Q  R 
CARRIERS
*|«HERE is not time, in this busy world, for a man 
*  to become qualified to provide himself with all 
the service he.ne^s in this complex clvUIsatton, so 
we ^  beconm qpecW|ste serve each qth».- pur 
spM i^^ Is buybig tosniance. We buy insurance for 
onr cUimts^or yon.
... ■ y •
It is difficult for the layman to ehooM his own 
insurance to opyer the risks required, even when he 
knows precisely what those risks are. The misin­
terpretation of a clause or the wrong eholce of a 
policy could lead to serious loss If claims should 
arlse._
,
This Is where Whalen’s service conges In. After 
many years ot scmtlnlsing policies and w^ghlng theb^  
relative merits, we are able not oply to cover specif 
fied risks fnlly and without over|At>ping. hut also to 
jpietform this service with a very minimum of premi­
um costs 'to our clients.
This is a service worth investigating. Why not 
phone or c ^  ^  our office. You’ve nothing to 1<^ 
and perhaps mdeb to gain!
14 B
Penguin Club Holds Annual —
Meeting and Elects Officers Xo be Subpiitted* to O tta w  as
■-------  . . „  Preparatory Measure Indica-
Preatdent Gordon Toombs, ot Pen- . ^  Leg is la tion  Desired
Ucton, addrcBscd u meeting of Uio
Fish. Game and Forestiy Protcctlvo . ,  ^ MarkeUng Act.
s J i t  r .|
V '.h« P k rk  sayhm R c ^ d  ocsslon. Major tems In the act dcM
inii the wor, ns n small urea could poolint .^
1^  ^ cleared tor sjports, bull ijamca Repeated requests ih«
nnd swlnxs Holhought  intci-ost Icglqlqtlon have bccri mj*!®
Smuia. bo taken In the dovclopirtcnt, CqnacUnn Fcdcrotlop
of the park, ltd spoke of the work but ujJt W the prflscn); no draft had
of Uio Summcrland hatchery and been prepared tq Indicaje.whnL l ^ d
described Pcathland as being, Id- of IcgJslqUqn was . 
cully situated for fish and game. draft k  qs presented py <ho 
It was decided to hold a gome Cohfcqcrntlqn ot Agriculture ®nd 
banquet In PcilChland during March, endorsed by that body, ond later 
and a committee was oppolntcd to Western
look after the details, Including F. eneb ond the Cqnadlqn Federation 
Topham, George Lonp, A. Rulllo, ©t Agriculture.  ^  ^ j  *
S. Smalls, C. T. Redstone, J. Long The draft whjcb was adopted at 
and H. Ibbwtson. the convention held bore follows
J. Long was elected “ ® ® member much the same linos ns the Domlnl- 
o f the board In charge of the parta. MarketintJ Act as In existence In 
G. Morgan, of Summcrland, spoke jp34.86_ but attempts to cover the 
briefly upori the work of the hatch- dijucultlcs which made the Act ul- 
cry there, while Game Warden Dominion. Features
Monk told of the p lnntl^ of ^  added were done so In
fish In various waters. Ho statea jj experience. One
that there was plenty of fish in m ^ t , changes was with re­
ef the lakes and there was also to poolfng for greater llcxlbil-
plpnty of deer,. A  c los^  season m  . j^jan was tho efase with the old
beaver was recommended by L. B. ^ct.
Fulks. . , . There Is no assurance that this
C. Tooley, Chairman of the F i^  marketing act, wiU
Derby, thanked members for their but, it has been draft-
support. ,  ,  * ed in preparation for the event If
The Peachland Penguin Club held marketing legislation Is contem- 
their annual meeting in the Muni- plated by the government 
cipal Hall recently, when they el- Powers of Board
ected the following officers for powers of the Board ns set out
1945: President, Heather Eddy; by the Marketing Act are as fol-
Vice-President, Shirley Cousins; ^
Secretary, June Bradford; Treasur- without limiting ihe generality 
et, Murry DeU; Program C o m ^ -  gj,y the other provisions in 
tee, Noel W itt Don Tophani, CTifl- ^^t, the Governor in Council 
ord Cousins; Entertainnwnt Com- ^  subject to the provisions of 
mittee, Shirley May Gerrie, Doreen respect of interpro-
Clements, Ross Eddy; General Com- trade within Canada and of
mittee, Elizabeth Bauer, Vqrqe Fer- ^^ t^ trade, vest in the Dominion 
guson, John Bauer. Marketing Board, any or all of the
ness session games were played and iX w in g  powers: ' 
refreshments were served- regulate the time and
T’hf. ladies of the W. A. and Sun- place at which, and to designate the 
dav School of the United Church ageifcy by or through which, any 
nu?' on a successful chicken supper regulated product may be market- 
hi the Legion Hall on Thursday ev- ed; to regulate, control or determine 
ening Jah. 25. Rev. Dr. A. D. Mac- the manner of distribution, the 
Kinimn spoke a few words appro- quantity, quality, variety 
priate to Robert Burns night. Mus- class, or size of the regulated pro- 
ic Dlaved by Mrs. W. E. Clements, duct that shall be marketed by any 
S Smalls, F. Bradley, C. E. Clark person at any time; and to pro- 
and 1^ . Witt was much enjoyed, as bibit the marketing of any quan- 
also were two solos sung by C. C. tity, quality, variety, grade, class 
Inelis The children with the best qj. size of any regulated product; 
attendance at Sunday School for (b) To determine the charges 
1944 were given supper free. A  don- ;|.bgt may be retained by any agency 
ation of $5 was given to the Com­
fort'Club by the Sunday School.
Mrs. H. Carter, of Oliver, was a 
visitsg: at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
L. b ; Fulks on Tuesday, Jan. 23.
V/O C. O. Whinton, Mrs. Whinton class; 
and^aughter arrived oh Sunday (d)
An Insurance 
Brokerage 
Service
vaMrinin/ER — EDMONTON — DAWSON CEEBlt
LUcil/ *%.*M**-wy* —V
designated imder the Act;
(c) To exempt from any control, 
regulation or determination, any 
person or class of persons engaged 
in the marketing of the regulated 
product, or any variety, grade or
 daught ny a n o ma jf w
Tan 21 to spend a leave period at sons engaged in the marketing of
^ any regulated product to register
, * ♦ * ■ . with the Board; „
Mr. and Mrs. A. G; Garlinge were to  require any or all per-
-visitors_at;_'the_hpme__pf_M^^and_gpJ^_g^^gQge^J in...the_marketing o f
Mrs. F. Topham on Tuesday, Jan. regulated product to obtain lic-
23. frnm the Board, and in this
*-•‘ 1 -------- ♦j. 1
tion in the Kelowna Hospital.
WESTBANK W.L 
H^fftS REPORTS
J. ences f o   ,  i  ibi
*. * * • X J * +V,- resnect the Board may prescribe the
Miss A. Topham visited *be licence or class of
home of herjparents. and uggnees, and the fees payable for
F. Topham, Tuesday^ last. the issuance or renewal thereof; the
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wilson are terms and conditions under and sub-
visiting at the home o f Mrs. A. Wil- ject to which any l ic e i^  or
 ^ • ucences may be issued, and may
♦ * *  suspend or cancel any licence for
Mrs. W. D. Miller left for the violation of any provision of the
Coast on Sunday, Jan. 21. scheme or of any order, determina-
* * -rar J fion riile or regulatioH of tho Board,
Mrs. E. L. Ekins left on W eto^- from^me to time renew
day, ,J®q; 24^ ,to ®nde^^an^ opera- cancelled or sus­
pended;
(f) Any licence fee or charge or 
toll imposed pursuant to this sec­
tion shall be a debt due to the 
Board or agency by which it is un­
posed, recoverable by legal action, 
and a certificate under the hand of
. . i --------  tbe chief executive officer of any
Discussion Group Re-arranges such board or agency shall be prima 
P lans fo r  M eetin es  facie evidence that the amountFlans tor ivieetings ^
Friday afternoon. 'The roll-call was charges and tolls shall be p ^ao
f  two-minute speech ®n municipal by such persons  ^engaged m the ^
subjects by each member. J. U. ductidn or marketing of the regm^ 
Gel/atly gave a talk on the refer- ated product ^he ®oard dwid^^ 
estration plans of British Colum- (h) To reqmre fim  
bia. Mrs. T. B. Reece reported on relating to the marketing 01 me 
the Red Cross work accomplished regulated product from .
during the winter, and Mrs. R;_ J. engaged therein, and ^
Lynn gave a report on the First periodic returns to be made nysuen
A id  station situated at her home, persons; and to inspect the booiK 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins was again dies- g^d premises aijd vehicles of suen 
en as convener for the Hospital pgj.sons; ,
Auxiliary and w ill be in charge (j) To fix the maximum price or 
of the collections for replenishment prices, minimum price qr prices, or 
of the linen supply tor the West- both maximum and minuniun pric- 
bank ward in the Kelowna General gg gt which the regvdated product 
; H o^ta l. T ^  was served during the gj. gny variety, grade. Class or size 
afternoon by the conveners of the thereof, may be marketed, and may 
several committees. fix different prices for different
literature was held in the W estb^k  ^ ’ tke market-
Schoql last Friday evening. The in regards to poohng, the marxei 
nights for the various-study groups ing act states: , .
have been rearranged for greater To conduct P.®?!® 
satisfaction of the members. It  was bution of all moneys 
decided to hold the modem litera- the sale of the regulated produc^ 
tiire mtoting every Wednesday ev- ggd, after deducting all necessary, 
ening at 7.45. Thq child psychology gnd proper disburseniente and. ex- 
'mtotihg w ill be ’ held ’ this Friday pehse's, to distribute the proceeds of 
evening'at 7.45, while those study- ggig in accqrdarice with a scheme of 
ing public speaking will meet in distribution determined by the 
the School on Friday, Feb. 9, at Board; such pools may include 
7.45. moneys received from sales <« pro-
* • • , * X, ducts similar to the regulated pro-
Miss Grace Fenton left iwently . marketed within the province
for the Coast, where she plans to ®“ ®Y ^arx  .
work in the I ^ a l  Columbian Hos- products Marketing Act
pital, New Westm^ter. been suggested as the title ^ f
Jackie Currie, formerly a resident the act and it *0 
of Westbank, now in the Canadian improvement of the j
Navy, has returned to his hontie in practices of 
Kelowna on a furlough from ser- products in respect of
vice in England....  dal trade in Canada a^nd to export
* • • trade and for promotion or adyer-
Mrs. Jack Broadhead has been, ^sing, control, regulation or pro- 
seriously ill in the Kelowna Hos- bibltion of marketing natural pro- 
pital for the past week. . ducts.
Cpl. m ^ S ” t o ^ s ° ' l s * ' » “ S S d “ as
with his wife and small son at tiie essary lor carxyiuK _______ -^------
home of his wife’s parents, Mr. and U S A .
Mrs. Albert Drought.
* • *, . „  J CW A.C . Betty Stubbs, who has
D i^e, sm^I been 'i>osted to ChiUiwaqk, arrived
Mrs. pliyer T w in a^ , of Westtonk, g g ^ g y ,  with a friend, to spend 
was taken to to® JCelowna Hospital  ^igave wito her motlier, Mrs. Wally 
last week, senqusly 411. i^ubb^ And graniiinc^^^
Word has been Ypeeiyed by his
family in W®9.ibaidc that C.S.M. ^  Clarm soent a few' days in
WalljrStubbk Westbank last week as an evangel-
a broken arm ^ lart week. - lrt ;at the Westbank Gospel Hall,
M. O. Gorman returned taat Sat- while oa  t o  , 
urday from a ylsit to his famUy in to the Coast
Builders
A N N O U N C E
COMMON NAILS \
Price per Keg
Price per Keg <tc on
254- in c h  . ............. ............................................................................. ........... 5 90
3-inch ......... -............... -— . 6.00* 5 men ... ...... -
(100 pounds in a Keg)
RAW  GR B O ILE D — (Bring your own container)
Price per gallon ........ .............— ..... Bring your container.
$1:35
14- I N C H
- - - - - - - - - GALVANIZED PIPE
In full lengths (approximately 20 feet)
Price per foot ...—c——— -...........
.  , M - I N C H
g a l v a n iz e d  PIPE
In, full lengths (approximately 20 feet) 
Price per foot
lOc
12c
O K «
Price per roll O v ' l /
$1.15 
$1.45
P L A IN  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R —
(400 square feet in a roll) ............. ..............  • •.... ..... ............. s
T A R  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R —  ...  ; ......Price per roll
(400 square feet in a roll) ...... ..........  -rxTik.T/  ^ T>AT>TrT?—
G E N U IN E  P E R M A X  W A T E R P R O O F  Price per roll
(460 square feet in a roll) ............................... . ^
1- P L Y  R O O F IN G  (108 square feet in a roll) ............Price per roll $ 1 * 9 5
Weight, 35 pounds per roll . ......... ...  ..... . .......■ ....... \ '  ^
2 - P L Y  R d lp F IN G  (108 square feet in a f o 11> .... Price per roll
Weight 45 pounds per roll ....... --------------
3- P L Y  R O O F IN G  (108 square feet in  a
Weight 55 pounds per roll .....v.....  ..... ......... .................  '
$3.25
g e n u i n e
D U R O I D
Weight 165 pounds per 100 square feet.
g r e y  G R E E N  “ S7* 95
Price per 100 square feet.........
t o y  r e d
Price'per lOO square feet...............—
T H E  AB O VE  PRICES IN  E FFE C T  A T  A L L  . . .
^  V E R N O N
^  P E N T IC T O N
THUIISDAY, FEBBUAKY J, 1943
THE K:EEOV/ f^A COURIER PAGE SEVEN
SGEK t o  STEM 
EEEMQRTALfTY
becomo a profitable aoiirce of em­
ployment to returned veterana.
Appreciation wan expresaed for 
tho co-operation which baa been 
given tho beo-koepera by U»o Pro­
vincial Minister of Agrlculluro, Dr. 
K, C. MacDonald, and tho provln-
Kelowna and District Children 
Do Qppd W orh In Junior Red Cross
E..de..o,in , U. . l im in g  SGT. A. GRI, M.M.
M(0« A t^ t
lE^*CJF*€l#Ah*
VOTES
numd for fann product#. It carried.
A  resolution from Summcrland, 
regarding hcalUi insurance for all 
UiG people of Canada, and urging 
the Dominion and Provincial Gov- 
ernmenpa to continue their cllorts
mortality among bcea caused by the luUon was carried Hint ®y®“ ‘  Kameti by
uso o f poison sprays, a resolution of tlio retirement of the latWr, -------
was oaased by tho B.C.P.Q.A.'con- which has been rumored, that too Junior lied Crosa uctiviUes in Kc- 
vention that if  Doaalble. n repellent poet bo filled by a fully qualified lowna onu aisuicv uuruig uie past 
bo Included In all polswfts sold for man who has had theoretical and year have been many u-.u varied, 
spray purposes. It Wag pelnted out practical cxporlohco both In too uccoidlng to uie luui annual rc^ rt 
bcd-keeDina is essential to the prop- field orld laboratory, too feeling be- pioi,cuu;a b> u*o uianuuni, if, 1. 
er polllMUon of toe fruit trees Ing that such on appointment would Marriage, at too annuui meoaug w
■prod’ ’S % » ' " ‘ « ?  " S * ^ r „ S :  » r d  r u r s i ;
that tho hco-kaaplng InduoUy con rood ccopo, . __________  id “  y "iho‘V ) ^ ‘ mu
 ^ --------  Junior ,llcd Cross hero lOveals a
commendable eiilort on Uieir part 
In tno ijuoicsts oi u>u noniu lioiu 
uucuinpli.oltuu;nto. i.nc lOoit^wing is 
a report of their activities lor ia44;
Uuo to tnu cnooiuneu ccjiiuoi year 
in tho lilgher grades, uio work has 
been largely coimncd to money- 
raising projects, but ail schools in 
tno uibuict ^ ea t activity.
OUTWITS NAZIS 
AND ESCAPES
Medal
titttti:
1 r
I'”’'1<
1^^ y
^ ^ O O D  light will improve both the appearance 
and tho .working conditions of your kitchen. 
Adequate lighting creates a cheerful atmosphere 
. . .  relieves eyofstraln . . .  simplifies many monot­
onous chores. Rely on Edison Mazda for depend­
able, economical lamps that "Stay 
brighter longer."
£ 9 iS 0 if
C A N A D I A N  G E N E RA  L E LECTRIC CO-
(• ■
I t
1
C a t t le  a n d  H o g s ,
I n c r e a s e s  in
Du e  largely to close co-operation between British Columbia producers and District Agriculturists 
of the Provincial Department of Agriculture, steadjr 
increases in staple lines of production were shown 
in 1944.
The technical advice of these trained and ex­
perienced agricultural specialists, as well as the 
various stupes of agrictdtural problems, enactment 
of legislation and other work <rf the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, have_ contributed to the. 
steady improvement of farming conditions and 
crops.
Here are some figures comparing 1944 produc­
tion with that of the previous year;
B U T T E R  production ... ........... .......-Up 13%
C H E E SE  production .....  ......- Up 17%
IC E  C R E AM  production .... ...... .......Up
E G G  production (supplied to Special 
Board)-— ^
1 9 4 3  .......      3,250 cases
1944 ...........   .185,000 cases
B E E F  C A T T L E  production..... 46,500 head
H O G  production ........................... 112,500 head
A L S IK E  C L O V E R  SE E D —
production................   ...........Up 200^
Any farm problem, whether pertaining to A e  
above products or to crops, may be discussed wiA_ 
the District Agriculturist in your locality. He will 
he glad to help in every "possible way.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E ,
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
H O N . K. C. M acD O N A LD , Minister.
4S
inacUculiy ail uio oU-oud classrooms 
botwen Winfield and WCoiDaiiK. u.« 
organized ua auiuor lloa i-yioos ciubs, 
usually bearing Uiouiieuvo names.
One of tlie loeal eicmentaiy rooms, 
for instance, cliosc tno api-ropriaio 
name of "Appletown Jumoi’s."
bomo UcUnis on. tiic aetiviuos fol­
low, many of wnicti arc Ox a novel 
character.
A t ivussion Creek, in addition to 
sowing and knitting such matters
as face cloths and nn algnon and ______
hemming handkerchiefs, the school
staged a "white elephant" sale and after having been listed ns
tea. A  complete outfit for a 3-year-
bld homeless British child was 
made by toe pupils and their moth­
ers, In. cash, this school raised over 
$80.
Olcnnagan Mission raised $50 at 
an Easier bazaar and tea, and with 
the proceeds of a tea held in De- 
cember wool and cloth are being 
purchased. The sale of a class news­
paper in too senior room, together 
with library fines, swells toe funds 
in tois school. '
A t Winfield, a tea' and sale of 
sewing, woodwork and home cook­
ing la^  March realized $10Q,
rrom Pago 1. Column S
tlio matter being considered purely 
local, and it was suggested that it 
be taken up with the District Coun­
cil in that area.
A  rcsoluiion in regard to rehab­
ilitation of service ipersonncl, sub-
- ------  mitted by Creston, was witodrawn.
Information Given Out on The President explained that many 
H o w  H e  W on  Militarv been received rogard-
”  .,_t ”  i » * » « a r y  advocacy of tho expropria­
tion of certain lands for tho uso of 
ro.unicd men.
A  resolution, asking for an in­
crease in per capita allocations to 
Lo nis wa i witodrawn when it was 
explained that toe B.C.F.GA. ex­
ecutive will assist ^smaller Locals 
Hint siiow iho necessity for such 
help.
Summerland's resolution, asking 
approval in principle of tho policy 
of more centralized canning facili- 
l.lcn, was withdrawn, as was the 
Vernon resolution ro income tax 
tx!lurns and farm labor, this having 
been dealt with by a former resolu­
tion.
The Ellison resolution regarding 
improvements In service desired 
from the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, was defeated when telephone 
oiTic|als present explained that, due 
to wartimo restrictions and labor 
shortage, it is not possible to im­
prove on the service at present.
The B.C.F.G.A. executive will en­
deavor to have the regulation pro­
hibiting the purchase of new rubber 
tires for horse-drawn vehicles wlth-
ill
Sgt- Armando Grl, M.M., of Ke­
lowna, who was reported safe rc-
towardu tola end, was approved.
PrcW4ent DcuBfisay stated' uiai 
in future a decision would have to 
bo made prior to Uio convention 
deciding what rcsolutlonai should bo 
presented, as it was felt there hud 
been several which were not ac­
tually based on Uie industry.
ABMoklnKiiits to By-Laws
Amendments to the By-Laws of 
tho D.C.i'.GA., submitted at un ex­
traordinary general meeting in Ke­
lowna 0*1 Wednesday evening, Jan. 
24, were aU passed with very little 
discussion.
Numerous changes were made, 
one of too most important being 
Section 25, wlilch has been amended 
to read "(b ) Tho Directors shall 
elect a President. Tliey shall also 
elect five otocr members, one of 
whom shall bo chosen from each 
district of toe Association, who, 
with the President, shall form the 
executive of the Association. The 
president shall not vote at any meet­
ing' of tho executive except in the 
case of a tic, when he shall have 
a casting vole. Any casual vacancy 
on tho executive may be filled by 
the executive.”
Ilcmuncratloh of the President 
and the executive shall bo fixed at 
tho annual convention. Such remun­
eration shall be In addition to any 
Items payable under Section 43.
Grand Forks was oiTicially taken 
In as port of District 5.
WON OAOD HOHOBB
Members of the Canadian Legion 
Women's Auxiliary held a card par­
ty In tho Legion Hall on Mcniday 
night, with bridge honcors being 
.won by Mrs. H. Ashley and J, M. 
lloulding. Mrs. C. Swordy and Mr. 
Weatocrlll had high scores in tho 
games of 500.
JUHa 2, 3 and 4, Block 3, Map 403, 
have been rented by the City Coun­
cil to Wong Wing for the growing of 
vegeiabies, the rent being $10 and 
Uie deal subject to tho usual con­
ditions.
Definition of time, according to 
a servicemen's publlcaUon: The
stuff boiwccn pay days.
missing on October 7, outwitted 
Nazi guards after having been tak­
en a prisoner-of-war by the Ger­
mans at tl^c Leopold Canal. Infer- drawn, a resolution to this effect 
mation has also been released tell- from Creston being considered reas- 
Ing how he won the Military MedaL onable, as It applies mainly to dairy- 
Soaked to the skin and minus his ing, and the proper authorities will 
boots, but having an Isppetite.of be contacted with the view of hav-
laacniss,
' Esesldeat
L. V. I^ S K A  
Btateoattva VlMdRNMdeat
ing the regulation .changed to in­
clude farm vehicles which bear no 
licence plate.
Want Food Stamps 
As the outcome of a resolution 
from Osoyoos which was carried, 
the association wil press for toe
pert towards broadening toe Fed- 
eratjon’s activities, urging all par­
ties interested to grant all possible
heroic proportions, Sgt. Grl And 
Capt. V. R. Schjelderup, of Court­
enay, both members o f  the Canadi­
an Scottish Regiment, were picked 
up by a British patrol.
They had just\succeeded in escap­
ing back to Allied lines when the
East Kelowna sewed an outfit for PatroL found them. They had been esteblistoent by the Dominion Gpy- 
the war nurseries and staged a a German jail for nearly three ernment.of a food stamp plan in 
caiio nf handwork A t oresent thev nionths. Sgt. Gri was congratulated order that surpluses be used to ben- 
are S n u S T m id t e ^  ^  by his C.O. and told that he had efit the low-income groups and the
As in former years; Rutland wra the Military MedaL ^ fruit power.
School is  very active even the sec- How the men outwitted their Feeling toe need for an over-all
ond g r^ e  ymmgsters being organ- guards and made their getaway is lorganJzaUon to represent apiculture
ized. Some acUvities here include one which, for security reasons, w ill m thejptWt-war period, a resolution 
the ihaking and seUlng of bird not be told until after th4 war, but from East Kpowna was carried. It 
houses. Selling Hallowe’en masks, the story of toe action which won 'lyas to toe effect that the conven- 
staging a boxing bout, knitting Gri the M.M, has been released. tiori went on as being in
squares for an tSghan, making a During the storming of Calais toe fuH the present ob-
crib quilt, and so bhi In June, a advance of the Canadian Scots was j^tives of the Chadian FMeration 
combined track meet, bazaar and tea being ba^y hammered by an 88- of Agriculture and pldeged full ^uj^ 
realized $65, the lower grades con- nun. giin situated in a strongly for- 
tributing to the list of handwork tified position. Gri was ordered to
sutlcl^’ sold at the bazaar. In the take his platoon forward in an at- imeresiea lo grain, au pus^oie 
High Schiftal at Rutland, some of tem pt' to neutralize the trouble-
the students kn itt^  sweaters, socks some 88. objectives.  ^ ,
and face cloths for the arm ^ fiw- Under a heavy German mortar
ces, as well as takmg part in the barrage the platoon advanced up to f
„tt.er ia ir t ,  £. j a t a i
^ i y  Schools - ed count^ js^rounded gan soils, was carried.
In toe city Meoiehtaiy school, gun position. Then .toey came un- Dominion and Provincial horti- 
all classes aboVe the second grade der fire from two Spandau posts gulturists will be ask^ to submitan 
are brgmiized and activities, have guarding toe ^ n  and were com- aidstfat^ treatise dealing wrlth the 
included, _in : addition to the tlsqal petely pinned down. subject of Ranting friiit ; trees, and
programs, such efforts as penny Iimorea Bullets an effort w ill be made, to have it
cards, sales of books and magazines, a . published in "Couhtiy Life,” to-
fishpond, self denial bottlies, auc- Telling his men to keep behind gether with a column devoted to 
tiohs of fruit and vegetables, lib- the little cover available, Gri ig- the subject, as the result o f a resolu- 
rary .fines,«a masquerade contest,, nored the hail o f bullets which cut tioh from Oliver which met with 
sale of candied apples, class papers, the air iaUjibout him and went for- approvaL„_ __ ’ ;
and many b t o »  matters. The annu- vvard alone. When he Was Within in •view of a considerable in- 
al “white, elephant” sale is a feat- 50 yards of the^  Spandau machine crease in Valley crops being anti- 
ure in this school._This_ year toe guns he took careful aim with his cipated, particularly in peaches, 
fifth was held and irealiz^ .oyer yjflg and toot the Genhan gunner pears and pruneis, a resolution from 
$100 in the Efi^ e n t y y  building right between thia eyes. n snynr>s wag narried,l-provlding for
M d $58 at the Glbnn Ayraue Jun- Shouting for the platoon to fol- the appointment of a committee to 
ior sch(x>l. In February the pupi^ low, Gri led the assaults which determine if a fair share of B. C. 
collected 10^  tons '<>1 P?P®r in second Spandau and fruit is being utilized by the Can-
three days, conveyed it to toen the 88 itself. They bagged 31 adian canning Industry, and to ex­
school, where it was weighed and prisoners. / plore the question of fruit imports
packaged, a ^  then ^ tra n ^ r t^  to The C.O. recalled another exam- and ascertain in what amounts
pie o f the way S ^ . Gri goes to B.C. fruit is being used by the
determine whether
ilE A l^ T H ^ A lSC IP P T ^  
' - A S S O C I A T I d N ^ - ^
W ggp OFFICB FOR CANADA
TORONTO
Maim^ Insnrance Ageiuqr 
AM Standard Bank UdS^ 
Vnnooiiver, B.O.
Jan. 20^  1945
Frovindal General Ageaey 
mi-8 Lambenaea'B BU^ 0  
Van^oovOTf B.O.
Dear Policyholder:
ito Investlgatipn la being conducted Into the activities o| certain organizations 
end 8(xdeties operating In British Columbia, who pay benefits for loss incurred 
through slckneto, accident or death. .
One organization being Investigated operates under a name very similar to 
ours, and in view of this similarity we feel tiint some of pur policyholders 
might be misled into believing it is our Compaq under investigation.
The Mutual Benefit Health and Accident ^pdation  is NOT UNDER 
INVESTIGATION, nor is it connected in any way with any organization or 
sodety in Canada, whether sln^ar in name of not '
Your Company is licensed as an insurance company under a Dominion Cer> 
tificate of Registry, conducting its business on the leg^ reserve basis 
securities on deposit vidth the Dominion Government o f $1,600,000 to gua^ 
~anteeme payment^of allnoumbllgations; r “ ' “ ~~
work. This also happened in the canning and other preserving^ in­
fer its ti^sportation east, the bm- homo for Calais. It h&pened when dairies and  
^  the prMeeds was applied to Qri’s company were for a while operation of the canning industry,■ Gri’s company
^ ? J u h i O T ^ g h  School turned completely encircled by toe enemy, 
in socks, ribbed helmets," Balaclava Brings'jEm Back
helmets, sleeveless sweaters, child- .. . n,nnin«
reh’s sweaters, wash cloths, dress-handkeitoiefs, baby sweaters, seriously short of both f< ^  and
topers mid ’ ammuhitioh, Sgt Gri and his pla
processing and by-product plants 
would result in greater utilization 
of the crops.
Beveridge or MArsh Plan 
Approved
laiPCij* aiia lauuu^^  ^ .A Majoir Turhto Lee, of Bonning-
The Senior W(gh School has two toon were told to attempt to break presented a resolution to the 
groups of girls at work, one at through the ring m Boraes sur- convention, thdt-it be impressed u ^
sewing and one at a money raising rounding them and bring back sup- Dominion Government the
activity. plies. j  1. • , desirability of the Beveridge or
Thanks were expressed by Mr. Sgt. Gri soon returned, bringing Maryh plan as a means of im'proving 
Marriage to all teachers who have with him food, ammunition—and 97 toe national living standard, thus
contributed to toe work during the prisonCTs! also substantially increasing the de-
year.;. . 1 nL— i _  n  ^ ^ —^ _—— —. '• '■■;—
Your Association carries on business in all Provliuxs of Canada and is tha 
largest exdusive health and accident company in the world, having paid In 
excess of $140,000,000 in bmeiits to date.
Your Mutual Benefit Health and Accident Association policy is a valutols 
d(K!umcnt, and we assure you that should you be unfortunate and meet with
a disability, your claim for benefits wfll be promptly and Justly looked after.
We solicit your continued valued patronage and confidence.
Yours very truly, ,
(Signed) L. F. F L A 8 K A ,
^  Executive Vice-Presldeitt,
LARGEST ORGANIZATION OP ITS BIND IM THB’WORLO ->^  MIL.UON3 PAID IN CXJUBBI
RED AND WHITE 
UCENCE PLATES 
READY FOR CARS
Red figures on a white back­
ground is the color scheme 'of the 
1945 motor vehicle licence plates 
.which are now being istoed at the 
local Government Office. Drivers’ 
licences are also being issued.
Although 1944 licences do not ex­
pire until the end of February, new 
1945 licences may be secured at any 
time after the first o f the month, 
and early application is advised, to 
avoid delay, during the rush period 
at toe end of the month.
Gas ration coupons issued in 1944, 
are valid until March 31st, and car 
owners should carry with> them, the 
1944 datoboard licence, until that 
date, in order to get gasoline during 
that month.
Drivers’ licences and all other 
licences under the “Motor-Vehicle 
Act,” also expire on February 28th, 
but may also be renewed now, pro­
vided a corresponding licence was 
held last year.
Owners who turned in their car 
licences for rebate, last fall, will 
not be able to obtain 1945 licences 
imtil the end of February.
Registered owners of passenger 
cars and commercial vehicles, have 
recently received application forms, 
and may obtain their 1945 licences, 
on ■ presentation of this form, prop­
erly signed by the registered own­
er, accompanied by the fee, shown 
on toe application, at the issuing' 
office.
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
George Maksymiw, who bad been 
employed by toe Grandby Consoli­
dating Mining and Smelting . Co. at 
Copper Mountain, was given six 
months suspended sentence in Dis­
trict Court on January 18 by tho 
District Court judge, T. F. McWil­
liams, for I having terminated em­
ployment without giving his em­
ployer due notice, as'ls required by 
the National Selective Service civ­
ilian regulation
TRY THE COUBIEB CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOB QUICK RESULTS :
f»AOB SIGHT
THE KELOWNA COUEUCK THUIUSDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1M5
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D irectory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
REPORTS OF
REDCROSS
COMMITTEES
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKJER a i^  AUSTIN 
OAKS and TliUOKS 
Massey Harris Farm ImplemenUi 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 20®
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMUINO and IIBATINO
Shoot Metal Work 
EotlinotcB Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
• Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABDEB SHOP
TCS^:PH ROSSI
‘^ONTRAOTOll
Plastci ing and Masonry
OXSce - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehouo- 
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
(hipping.
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 662 
Bcsldence Pbone 740
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PUBS
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT'S DAIRY
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C^ L^ U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DENTISTS
V,
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Rfepresentative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
DB.
J. W . N : S H E P H E R D
-----^Dentail Surgeon —
Shepherd Block f- Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
OptometHst
Ph6r.e 373, Royal Anne Building
OYAMA SOLDIER 
BURNS HANDS
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEX5T0NE
(Asbestos Base)
A S P H A L T  S H I N G L E S
T o  m ake your roo f 
weather-proof and fire* 
resistant, ask us about 
Johns-M anville  "F le x -  
stone" Asphalt Sihingles. 
They're made on a heavy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with asphalt—and Surfaced 
with minerals which re­
tain their colorful beauty 
for many years.'Phone^or
illustrated folder./ •
THE '
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
■ '  AS4
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  ,
JOHNS-MANVILLE
You W om en W ho Suffer From
Been Overseas Three Years 
and in Italy Over a Year
Mrs. M. Orazuk of Oyamsi, re­
ceived word last .week that her hus- 
band, 'I'pr. Mr“Orazuk“ 9tlT7Armor^ 
ed Regiment, su^ained petrol 
bums on both hands on Dec. 20th. 
Tpr. Orazuk was bom in Swift Cur­
rent, He came to Oyama with his 
family in 1926. Enlisting at Vernon 
in May, 1940, he has been overseas 
for three years and in Italy for over" 
a year.
' ■ ■ ■ • • ■
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of Qyama, re­
turned to BanfiE Mineral Hospital 
on Jan. 22 for further medical tr^ t- 
meht. She was accompanied as' far 
as Sicamous by her daughter, I^ th - 
leen. •'
Mrs. C. Pothecary accompaiued 
her husband, Charles Pothecary, 
last week to the Coast, where he will 
imdergo an operation in , Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital. ■
Robert Tosoft, o f Kamlooips, was 
the , guest bf .Nfr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Taylor last week-end.
The -third successive display o f 
moving pictures was shown in the 
Oyama Community. Hall last Tues­
day.: • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor and 
family visited Mrs. E. J. Coughlin 
at Gliver last week. Kenneth Tay­
lor has been staying with his sister 
and cousin for the past week.
. • • • '
■ Mrs. W. Peters returned recently 
from Edmonton, where. she had 
been staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Anderson, who is recovering from 
an illness. * * *
LA.C . B. Lampard, R.CA.F., of 
Penticton, home on leave from 
Grande Prairie, visited his uncle, 
C. M. Deschamps, for a few days 
last week. • * *
F. Bowd returned to Oyama re­
cently from two months’ visit to his 
brother in Eastern Canada.
Peter Orazuk, who is attending 
the University of B. C., was home 
for a day last week.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Tburnday, Jaiwary 19, 1905
"The lowest temperature recorded 
this winter at Kelowna has been 
four degrees, above zero."9 0 0
"The Mothodtttta aro making 
preparations for tlio erection of a 
parsonage, work upon which will
bo begun In a short time.”
0 0 0
"Wo imdcrstand Uiat some of our 
citizens wore going to circulate a 
IHjtition asking for a lorry on Ok­
anagan Lake at Kelowna, but loto- 
ly wo have heard nothing about it. 
In mentioning this before, it was 
not at all with the thought that 
such a step was nbsolutoly necess­
ary, as ,wo believe that the Prem­
ier and Mr. Ellison can bo relied 
upon to carry out the promises 
made hero a month ago; but wo 
believe, as wo did then, that a'peti­
tion showing forth the feeling of 
the entire district on the matter 
would bo a decided asslstonce to
those who have this cause In hand.”• • •
“It is understood that a start has 
been made towards securing signa­
tures on U)c incorporation petition. 
It Is hoped that the matter w ill bo 
pushed through with the greatest 
expedition, od there are many 
stoning necessities about the town 
that cannot bo dealt with satisfac­
torily ns things ore now, For in­
stance, the question of Are protec­
tion, so often relerre4  to in these 
columns, cannot be adequately at­
tended to. ‘What is everybody’s 
business - is nobody’s business’ is 
quite applicable to conditions here. 
The town has now reached suffic­
ient development to make organi­
zation imperative. Kelowna Is be­
ing widely advertised, which is be­
ing met with a healthy response in 
the way of inunlgranta We should 
be equal to the occasion and make 
’progress’ our watchword,: Let each 
one realize th^t not only the pros­
perity of the community Is involv­
ed but that it means much to the 
individual business man. There Is 
every reason to believe that, with 
the awakening of our citizens, Ke­
lowna may in a short tind6 b^ome 
the most inrportant town in the Ok­
anagan. Then, . let ' the matter be 
pushed through as though we mean 
business.”
’“The work of construction has 
been completed on the telephone 
line between Kelowna and Vernon, 
the 'central station here being es- 
tabUshed in Wallis’ drug stqre. 
Messages were-interchange at 11 
o’clock on Wednesday, but connec­
tion had been made last Saturday 
with the local telephone system by 
■ the wires becoming entangled, so 
that greetings were exchanged be-; 
tween Bankhead Ranch Eind Ver-. 
non. The telephone w ill be-a great 
advantage to the place, but consid­
erable disappointment has been ex­
pressed that the original: plan _ to 
-put -in-a -telegraph Jvas-not:carried_ 
out'Th is will at least give quick 
communication with the outside 
world, and is hi keeping ;w th  the 
rapid projgress being made:in Miss­
ion Valley.” ' '
ITie weather rqport for December, 
1904, shows that a total of only 
3.95 inches of snow fell in that 
month. 'The winter o f 1904--05 had 
"been very mild up t<T"the^end~of“ 
December.
Annual Meeting Hears of Com­
mendable Activities of L o ­
cal Branch
WANT WAGES 
FOR WIVES 
TAX FREE
SHIPMENTS OF 
BEEF CATTLE UP 
IN OKANAGAN
In addition to the acUvltics of. 
the local branch of U»o Canadian 
Red Cross Society published lost 
week, in connocUon wlUi tlio report 
of the annual inccUng are the very 
nno reports of the works commlttoo, 
advisory committee to the Rod Cross 
Corps, campaigning quota report 
and a short address by the Hon. 
Groto Stirling, who stressed the Im­
portance of disease prevention 
work being done by the orgonizor 
tion.
Owing to lack of space In last 
week’s edition of the pai^r, it was 
necessary to hold the publishing of
the reports until this week.
Aid Servicemen
Chnirnum of the advisory commit­
tee to the Canadian Red Cross 
Corps, Mrs. Muude-Roxby, said that 
their chief activity had been In con­
nection with Toe H providing meals 
and billets for servicemen on leave. 
Since 1940 the Detachment has made 
a comfortable homo for soldiers out 
o f two old and empty buUdings 
owned by Toe H Club. The Corps 
housed visiting members of tho B. 
C.F.G.A. and from August to No.v- 
omber lent tho buildings to fruit 
packers. Dinner was served to 80 
soldiers during Regatta. Owingi to 
the very small enrolment of the 
local Detachment, no formal train­
ing has-been held since March.
Miss M. E. Gore, local Comman­
dant of the Corps, reported that 
from January luntll March last year 
the Corps had lectures In Military 
Law and practice and that First Aid- 
lectures and A.RP. practices had 
been held. Members collected- 
$962.05 for the annual Red Cross 
drive. In November members ush­
ered at the theatre bnd served at 
the tea given for the; C.WA..C. 
band. ’They served 394 dinners and 
227 l i ^ t  mfids between January 
EUid May, Tbial number of billets 
for soldiers were 1,217, coimting each 
night a soldier stayed at Toe H as 
one billet. During picking season 
all physically fit members gave all 
the spEire time to picking, with one 
member giving up her entire vaca­
tion. \
Campaign Report
E. W. Barton, reporting on the 
Kelowna Red Cross No. 5 Campaign 
last year, said that $22,050 had been 
remitted and that there is still a 
balance of approximately $150 
which is thought to be collectable 
and $116.50 considered imcollect- 
able. He expressed appreciation to 
Miss Elsie Taylor for the assisteuice 
she had rendered during the cam­
paign. '
Hon. Grate Stirling
'The Hon. Grote Stirling addressed 
the meeting, briefly extolling one* of 
the peacetime activities of the Can- 
“adiaiTRed Cross, pfeyehtion of dis­
eases. More time and money' must 
he spent on that work in the future 
he said, stressing its importance. 
“The wartime activities of the Red 
Cross are so great, so many and so 
well known, they do not have to be 
stressed,” Mr. Stirling said,; but add­
ed words of praise for the work be­
ing done by the local branch.
Rutland Farme-ir# A »k  Exemp­
tion on Taxes for W ives’ 
W ages as Legitimate Ex­
penses
Wives of farrhora in Conada may 
got wogcli for helping their hus­
bands if only tho Income tax auth- 
orltiOB w ill give a little co-opera­
tion. I f  this comes to pass it wUl bo 
the result of a resolution passed at 
tho B.C.F.G.A. convention hold hero 
lost week when C, D. Buckland 
presented a resolution from Rut­
land, witli George Day as seconder, 
Riot income tax- authorities be re­
quested to amend the existing regu­
lations to permit a farmer to pay 
his wife for long hours ;ho helps 
him, thus solving partially his labor 
shortage problem, and include such 
wages as legitimate farm expenses. 
It wos tho conviction of tho meet­
ing that it would only be placing 
the farmer on a fair and equitable 
basis with other types of wage 
earners. Tho example given was 
that women engaged in war work 
have $660 exempt from taxation and 
there is a exemption from tax of 
$1,860 for husband and wife com­
bined. Tho farmer is not allowed to 
claim os farm expenses any wages 
ho pays his wife, which in effect 
fixes their combined income ex­
empt from tax at only '$1,200.
the system of quotas is a great help 
and does aVay with any over supply 
articles. Ib ey  are set by National 
Headquarters from the information 
they receive of requirements from 
Britain.
When bombed out, the people are 
given their clothing coupons by the 
government and these are taken to 
Red Cross centres, where they are 
given the coupon value of clothing 
made by the Red Cross workers, '
Donations of quilts have not been 
so great as in the past and it is hop­
ed that quilt makers will carry on 
and increase, their, good work as 
these are.very much appreciate in 
^ e  children’s and old. people’s 
homes in Britain. '
Only twoi articles of knitted goods 
were re tu m e to the local branch 
from Vancouver for corrections dur­
ing the year.
Mrs. Collett thanke all who 
have Tent sewing machines in the 
city and district, saying that without 
them ^ e  branch could not maintain 
its 'la r^  output of work, ^he also 
expressed appreciation to all con­
veners and workers and to the gen­
eral committee for-cb-o^ration as 
well as to the public for support 
and the assistance'of the secretary.
Kelowna Shipped 875 Head 
and 2,091 Hides During Past 
Year
The Okanagan and Simllkamoon 
are forging ahead In shipments of 
beef cattle Inspected, according to 
flgurcB released by the Department 
of Agriculture at Victoria. With n 
total of 8,250 head, these districts 
show an increase of 30 percent in 
1044 over tho number shipped in 
1943, when they were 6,310.
In Vernon and Lumby, 1,030 cat­
tle were shipped, with 2,304 hides. 
Armstrong and Endorby shlppodl 
2,691 head; hides, 1,014. Kelowna 
shipped 078 head, 2,091 hides, and 
RcnUcton, 671, with 009 hides. Tho 
total is 5,770 head of cattle ond 
0,008 hides inspected and shipped 
from tho Okonagon in 1044,
Tho^chief Increase in the number 
of hides shipped was In tho Okan­
agan with 1,400 more, or 30 percent 
over last year.
Figures for tho Cariboo and Kam- 
Mr. Metcalfe.
F, T. Marriage, chairman of the 
Kelowna and district Junior Red 
Cross work, gave a splendid report 
of the activities of the boys and 
girls but owing to lack of space in 
the Courier this week, the report, 
which w ill be given in full, has been 
held over until a future edition.
loops-Nicola districts for cattle are 
practically unchanged.
Williams Lake was down 1,000 
head, and the nearby points up 
about a thousond head. Clinton 
area was up about 150 head, luid 
Ashcroft about 600 head. Kamloops 
Ogurcs" were obout tho same, but 
Nicola was down about 500 heod. 
South-East B.C. shipped 300 more, 
Central B.C. 300 more, imd Peace 
River about 300 moro than In 1043.
Shipments to Prairie and Eastern 
provinces were 5,001 head, about 
300 more than In the previous year. 
No shipments were made to the 
UvS.A,
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A Few Drops
Up Each Nostril Quickly Rellove
Stuffiness of Catarrh
_____Specialized Medication Works Fast —
Right J^ ere Trouble Is!
Soothii^ relief from stuffy, painful distress o f acute catarrh 
comes fast as Va-tro-nol spreads through the nose, reduces 
swolien membranes— soothes irritation, relieves 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal W l ^ a U w  
passages. Makes breathing easier—  K ff jh J g P t fh -iMItfhM 
try Itl Follow directions in package, ■  t o w  BUi W B
a
A SUN LIFE CO LLEGE P O L IC Y  
will prepare the way for his higher 
education at a moderate cost.
S U N  L I F E  o f  C M N M D a
UKAD o rn ri • Montreal |||Bi
■ .... . ■■ ‘ T ■:
J. G. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U. - - - - - Unit Supervisor 
DTstiict Representative
Maclaren Block K E L O W N A . B.C. T  Phone 410
MAY ESTABLISH 
HOME FOR BUND
m i u s iK S
aiunsiu
I f  pou—like so many women between 
the ages of 38 and 52—suffer from 
hot flashes, weak, nervous Irritable 
feelings, are a bit blue at tlmes-7when 
due to Uie limctional middle age peri­
od peculiar to women—try Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms.
lydlaPihkham’sCompoundlsmade 
especially fo r  women. Fbr almost a 
century—thousands upon thousands 
of wbmen—rich and l>oor alike—have 
r e p ^ d  beneflts. Lydia P inkh ^ ’s 
Compoimd h elps  hattok  and fnafs 
the kind of medicine to buy. Just see 
If you’re not delighted with results! 
Tbllow labd directions.
LYDIA C. PINKHAM'S
T B Y  COURIEE WANTf ADVTS. 
i. FOB QUICK RESULTS
Goveriuhent W ill Subscribe 
$25,000 if Public W ill Give 
th an  $100,000 for Project
The B. C. Provincial Government 
is willing to subscribe $25,000 toward 
the establishment of a residence for 
the blind, if public subscriptions 
reach a total of $100,000, it was an­
nounced jointly by Premier John 
■’ Hart and Hon. G. S. Pearson, Pro­
vincial Secretary, following a con­
ference with Captain M. C. Robin­
son, National Director of the Can- 
adian National Institute for the 
Blind. '
Plans and suggestions for such 
a . residence are being obtained 
from many pla- es where such in­
stitutions are now^in operation. 
These plans, together with the ac- 
ur-i pxperienc;’ of the. Canadian 
National Institute for . the Blind, 
will ensure every reasonable degree 
of comfort and safety for these 
■people. ;
Captain Robinson ' intimated that 
already a very substai^al.;sum had 
been subscribed by severalV^ublic- 
spirited citizens. '
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 21, 1915
, Officers elected at the ,annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Farmere’ 
Institute  ^were: ■ President, , L. B. 
Taylor; Vice-President, iML Hereron; 
Committee, R. L. Dalglish,' C. C. 
Prowse, R. M. Hart, W. MetcaMe, 
J. Leathley, A. McQuarrie, E. M. 
Carruthers; Dr. C. W. Dickson, VT. 
A. Scott, A. Patterson.
Election of officers at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trjade re­
sulted in: choice of the fbllowing: 
President, fW. G. Ben^n; Vice- 
President, H. G^. Pangman; Secret- 
tary, N. D. MVTavish; Council, J. W. 
Jones, H. F. Rees, S. T. EUiott, 
A. N. Harker. ; W. B. Pooley, M. 
Hereron, K. F. Oxley, D. H. Ratten- 
bury.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 22, 1925
“ A , strong Chinook wind started 
in on Sunday and has ben blowing 
more or less every day since, with 
the result that the depth of snow 
has been very materially reduced 
in town, although there was a slight 
fall last night. Sleighing conditions 
I'grnain good, however, while the 
roads, being softened, are worse 
than ever for cars.”
“Last Friday, R. Stiiiingfleet 
found one of the trumpeter swans 
that have been making their horrie 
near here lying dead on the beach 
near the-C.P.R. freight wharf. ’This 
bird was quite tame arid several 
people have b^n  in the habit of 
feeding it. It had not been shot or 
otherwise injured, there being no 
marks on its body of any kind.The 
presumption is ^ a t  it had picked 
up something in the’ w ay-of food 
that was unsuitable. The skin and 
bones are being sent to the Pro­
vincial Museuin at Victoria. "The 
other trumpeter swans now on this 
lake a re , staying mostly near the
mouth of Mission C r^k .”. •
A  plebiscite of the ratepayers, a l-. 
thou^ the vote was small owing to 
the absence of a contest in the 
municipal election, emphatically de­
cided in favor- of aikolition of the 
ward system and for election of 
ihe aldermen at large by the whole 
body of the electorate. The vote was 
73 in favor of abolition and 9 ag­
ainst.
•At the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade, J. D. Pettigrew was re-elected 
Chief, C. Newby, Deputy Chief, 
and A. D. 'Weddell, Secretary-Treas­
urer. Election of the remaining offi­
cers was deferred.
Election of oflicers.at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade resulted in the choice of 
Vice-President G. McCosl> to 
succeed Grote Stirling, M.P., as 
I-- ofudent, and of F. M. Buckland as 
Vice-President. N. D. McTavish re­
signed the secretaryship, but apr. 
pointment of a successor was post­
poned until the next monthly meet­
ing. T. G. Norris, D. H. Rattenbury, 
H. V. Craig, IL K  Rees, J. N. Cush­
ing, N. D. McTavish, N.-M. Foulkes, 
W. R. Trench, A. T. 'rreadgo]|d and 
S.'-T. Elliott were chosen as mfim-, 
- hers of the Executive Council. i
Increase Output
One of the outstanding reports of 
the meeting was that of the works 
committee of the local branch giv­
en by the chairman, Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, who commented, with re­
gret, that number of workers at the 
local branch had decreased in the 
past two years, as has l ^ n  the case 
throu^out Canada, according to re-: 
poiTs. However, she, stated that a 
large number of small mticies had 
been made which increased the 
yearly 'totals of outputs but that fig ­
ures should not be compared as the 
hours are the same and in some cas­
es increased owing to the morie dif­
ficult articles being called for with 
a heavy demand for pullovers and 
gloves for the services. She said she 
felt that taking over the new prem­
ises had been an excellent move 
^ d  spoke of the fine co-operation 
beih&'given by the I.O.D.E.
In September the full quota of 
surgical supplies had been complet­
ed with the local branch shipping 
11,163 items. Mrs. Collett, felt that
Modala
Cancala
B r i n g s  y o u  
C O  m  p  I i m  e n t s  o n  
s w e e t ,  t a s t y  b r e a d
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E  
W R A P P E D  A I R - T I G H T  
T O  E N S U R E  P O T E N C Y
NfiBOB COFFEE, back daodn in its 
ycanium-pocked gloss ior. now brings 
you die utmost in coifae.roireslunent. 
Carefully chosen coffees, blended to 
the iamous Nabob ionnulo. ore roasted 
and ground, packed in these edr-tight 
Jars to preserve tor you the natural 
aroma, full 8trengih'~gnd rich flavor 
that hove been associated vfith the 
name NABOB these 30 years. To en)oy 
your Nabob Coffee at its best look lor 
die new glass lor at your grocer's.
Remember—when you- buy Nabob 
Coffee vacuum-packed In the gloss lor. 
you^ye money. The attracUve lor is 
a standard quart preserving sealer, 
worth 10 to 12 cents. Buy your Nabob 
Coffee in the glass lor. enjOy its roemter- 
Ireshness and distinctive flavor, save 
the sealers lor your preserves . . . 
Nabob Coffee is'also. oi course. ovoU- 
omie in the modem flavor-sealed bag 
container.
T ift7» 0 DAY. r m m A m  i ,  i w
P A ^ N I H f
&C0
L T D .
»1?c«q£g*nma. P H O U E .  l 9
<2 O N  E  a  D A Y
P r o d u c t s
, MULTIPIE 
VITAMM CAPSULES
Six difTctcnt vitamins in 
one low-cosc capsule. Put 
. upinlightbluopackagcs.
24 capsules $1 .25  
60 capsules 92 .50
VITAMIN A and D TABIETS
The co<l-llver-oU Tliamlus in convenleat.pIcMsol^ 
Mitins folia, la rellow peckagci.
30(ableu4Se 90 tablets 91. 180 tablets Ml .^BO
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABIETS
Those ore called "onwsr vltamlos” . Look for 
Uabt star packages^
90 tablets 91.00 90 tablets 92.90
Clinic Thermomotem—-
$ 1 . 2 5
lia Pallnit Coatlle Soap—
1 0  .or 3 0 c .
A L W A Y S
AT H a n d  t o
HELP YO U
Accepted for Adveitlslng Ijy T)^ e JjLi^ e t^can^ed^ef Associatloo.
SANITARY PROTECTiON WOBJSr 
I N T E R i N A L L Y ,MONTH’S 8VPPVY
e m s E ^ u a
PACKAGE
Packag^l0's-39c 
Packages- 5*s -25c
TtiE  M O D E R N  a n t i s e p t i c
for
. CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT
AND AD,
• p e r s o n a l  u se s  $ 1 . 5 0
Now jroucao experience
y ^ v d  nW ^ 'l. Kills Gornis Fast Wdn't Hurt You
known befora Tampax is eeDeessBsnaAeiiaBms
easy to use. No belts. No 
pins. No pads. Blimlnstei 
odor.
SEND EXPERTS S A Y
"w o UldI  k e e n e s t
E b U E S "
. tstenllpl vitamlhg . 
end mlnerols to supplement 
restricted diets, t
HANOV 0VCRSEA5 PACKS 
SPtCIAUY PRICED • SALE!. TAX f RtE 
POSTAGE PAID
/ ,-IFTV DAYS SUPPLY FOR *2.75
A PRODUCT OP .
AYERST, McKENNA X HARRBON ttP.
WoodbniT’s FACIAli SOAP—
3 ' °  2 5 c
MADE IP 
\ m  CANADS
5 for 2Sc
KLEENEX-
package ...
-War time
1 5 c
For BacEiclie,. Headache^ N i{^ t 
Rising, H ied  F e ^ g »  Leg Painty 
Rheum atic Pa ina, p e A  
K idn ey  and Bbdder . 5 | | c  
Trollies.
So ld iers
N E E D
Sore Feel. ,
' Chafing 
ChaoDed SIcin
F o r  ^ 5 0 C
Blisters
Sct\lches
Foot
Templeton’s Rbeiunatlo Capsules 
“T.R.C.”
5 0 c ,  $ 1 . 0 0 ,  $ 5 . 0 0
s M y  S T 6 1 * S  m d e r -a rm  
PERSPIRAtlQN
•. Does not rot drosses—  
does not irritate skin.
I. No waning to dry— 
can be used right 
after shaving.
S. Stops perspiration! 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseless vanishing cream.
i. Arrld has the American Institute bl 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
. HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
a S r i p  and 59fi a  |ar 
Rubber Crutch and Cone Tips—
1 0 c ,  1 5 ,  2 5 c
The Intern^ Lubricant (that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
3 2  0Ze** 
tegular sixes 3 3 c  and 5 B o
Mr. and Mr«. S. IC. Dokcr. Vcriwn, 
were visitor* 0* Kelowna during 
tho week-end, guests of tho Royal 
Anno Hotel. • 9 9
Mrs. G. St. John, Voncouver, Is 
a visitor In Kelowna, staying at the 
Royal Anne. 9 9 9
Mrs. P. V. Crocker. Grande Prair­
ie, Alta., la a vlaitor in Kelowna 
thla week, a guest oif tho Royal Anno 
,Hotel. 9 9 9
Mra. Bren ton Brown, Jr., and her 
son, of Vancouver, aro guests of tho 
Royal Anno, Hotel tor tho next two 
Weeks. 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. H. White, ICamloops, 
were visitors fn ICelowHn for sev­
eral days last week, registered at 
tho Royal Anne.9 9 9
Mrs, N- Lnuchlond, Vancouver, Is 
a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel 
this week. 9 9 9
A  wedding of local interest took 
place In New Westminster on Aug­
ust 14, 1«44, when Pte. Rosemary 
Georgia CWbrSO., C.W.A.C., became 
the bride of Pto. Lloyd Bigger. The 
couple aro residing In Victoria.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jacobs were 
recent visitors In Vemon for several 
days. . • * •
Tho annual meeting of tho Angli­
can W.A. was hold in the Parish 
Hall on Friday, Jan, 20, Ven. Arch­
deacon Catchpolc presiding. Re­
ports showed a sa,tisfactory and suc­
cessful year’s work accomplished. 
Owing to 111 health, the President, 
Mrs. Newton, retired and her place 
was taken by Mrs. Polzin.9 9 9
Hon. R. L. Maitland, Attorney- 
General, and Mrs. Maitland, Van­
couver, were guests of the Willow 
Inn last week While Mr. Maitland 
attended the B.C.F.G.A. convehtion.• a •
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hack, Oliver, 
spent last week in Keldwna. guests
of the Willow Inn,. “ * a «.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Stratton, 
Chilliwack, were guests of the W ill­
ow Inii for several days last week 
while in Kelowna for the Stratton- 
Blackwood nuptials.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs.. F. Page, Rosetown, 
Sask., are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • * *
Mrs. Malcolm Chapin left on 
Tuesday evening to spend a few 
days in Vancouver..  ^ ■ 9 9 .9
Mrs. George Barralj left on Tues­
day evening for a visit to Vancou­
ver. , ■ a a a
Friends of Miss Edna McKay held 
a surprise party on the occasion of 
her birthday, 'Tuesday evening, at 
the home of Mrs. G. A. McKay, 
Pendozi Street.a- a a.
Miss Marion Smithers, Winnipeg, 
spent several days in Kelowna vis- 
iting friends while en route to the
Coast.
at
Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
Admission 75c Refreshments
In aid of Community Playground.
WIN A  CAR
o  .
1940 Ford Qpliiixe Sedan
Very low mileage, very good tires, 
is the prize at our Carnival March 
3rd. Net^proceeds fqr parcels for
Don Loane returned last week 
from a business trip to the Coast.
. * * •
— AT^tT-^B^lark—Kamloops,-^as-a- 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- 
tel. * *
J. Carson, Penticton, spent sev- 
eral days in Kelowna last week,
staying at the Royal Anne. • ■ ■ * * . * .
, G. A. Lundy, Oliver, was a visitor 
in Kelowna last week for several 
days. '
Lieut. B. A. Plovmght, Vemon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Rfoyal Anne Hotel.
S E. Watson, Wenatchee, was a
 l  m  Kelowna during the past
Canada’s fighting men, and comforts .
for prisoners-of-war.
Tickets 3 for $1.00, or get 3 free 
for selling a book.
Write, Women’s Institute, Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta.
Registered under War Charities 
Act. ^7-2-p
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING
week. . . .
Lieut.'D. G. Toole, Verizon, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
W S- Brown, New Westminster, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev- 
eral days during the past week, 
registered at the Royal Anne.,
Sgt. J. Maly, Vemon, spent the 
week-efid in Kelowna.
E. R. McLeod, Vernon, was a
business visitor in Kelowna last
week. . .* * • •
K. Paxton, Yakima, spent several
A foil 4 ML
i M M i i T E a  
D t i « r  H U T S
f ' A r  S i u ' r e a B f u i  H o a t U
Meat, If It la iodd, eon b « 
. the making of a anocdnfitl 
meal, you w ill Hod atieta 
A ^d  meat at UafewaT- 
oonBlfltAntly *" “ '
week.
weak alter
CH ECK  T H IS  LIST O F  
L O ^  PRICE V A L U E S
RedH iiim ^^ 2ior23c 
YoiERtb Juice 24e 
Pees 2for29c
3 for 23cAylmew lO-oi. tla
Bake Flour 29c
Sunny Boy. C4-oz. pkg.. 33c
Marmalade 23c
Bogi•t’a Oolden. 
tin ---------
Ormond’a Saltefl or Bloln. 9 ||a  
le-os. pkflr<----------------- - fiiw VSedas 
Shelled Pecans 
Tea
.i'.' y .
O-oi. pkg.
nabob DOluxo. 
l-lb. pkg. -----
areUaon’a. lO-oo.
Bog Mash BnokorflolOa. 8-lb. pkg. _
3Sc 
_  84c 
— 29e 
28e
★  SHOULDER VEAL 25c
★  SHOULDER LAMB 23c
PORK BUTT f t 3 0 c
★  LEG 0 ’ LAMB ft 39c
★ PICNIC SHOULDERS ft 25c
★ B A M  JOWLS ft 20c
★  POLISH SAUSAGE ft 25c
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
BLADE BOAST
lb ...... .......... .I..:.................
ROLLED Hh OTJLDEB 
ROAST ...... .*..........  lb.
CROSS-RIB ROAST
Ib. ...... ... .... .... .
PRIME RIB
lb. .............................. .
IIjsiS
#  CANNED MILK ic
ilffective Feb. 1st Canned Milk may be 
purchased without “G” Cdupohs—
CMRlTlOll BORDEMS a  , . ,  b g .PIClFie. liiti lim OlOrxOe
RUMP ROAST
lb ......:...... ........?......
In s id e  r o l l
lb.............................
OUTSIDE ROLL 
lb...........................
r o l l e d  b r is k e t
Ib. .................. .........
C a l i f o r n i a  N e w  B u r r  c h
CARROTS
TOMATOES 
CELERY 
ORANGESi?!CYLN A V E L S
APPLES N E W T O N
23c
15c
.4 lbs. 21c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  F E B R U A R Y  1st T O  F E B R U A R Y  Bth
\s
Are Y o u  Interested
in
MUSIC
LESSONS?
' f
T A K E N  FR O M
ETHEL MAGEE
L.S.R.M.
171 Bernard Ave. 
P H O N E  250
Wom en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy^ 
must be given The Courier- 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
i^ _ — ------------^ ^ -----------v
The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church w ill hold 
its regular monthly nteCting at the 
home of Mrs. A. McKim, 111 Bern­
ard Avenue, on Friday evening, 
Feb. 2, at 8.00 p.m.
Financial Statement Shows jt^ axio l t i
— G ood“ “ Y ea r— E lec t— Vestry-days-in  Kelowna during-the~week,
- ^  - i*' At-,... Av\r\a M/\T4kl
and Committee a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
R P  MacLean was a business 
visitor at the Coast during the past
week. ,  ,  ,
R. W. Hamilton, Regina, was in 
Kelowna for several days during
P. D. Smithers, OUver, was a_ vis­
itor in Kelowna last week, staying 
at the Royal Anne.•' 9. ■ 9
ofW. B. More, Vancouver
L I S T E N  iT O
W E D N E S D A Y S  
CKOV-7-6:30 p.m BS-2
l l u c k in < ) h a m
The Parish supper and annual 
Vestry meeting of St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church, Kelowna, took 
place on ’Thursday, Jan. 18. The
Rector, Veil. Archdeacon D. S. ______
Catchpole, presided. An e x c e l l^  pggt week visiting friends, 
meal was provided y the Parish * • *
Guild, and the tables were well 
filled with guests. ' .
Following the Rector’s report, in 
which he touched upon the high
A®*j!  Pritehar^  P^esm terth^^n- ^ews-Herald is a g u e ^ ^
ancial statement, which, among ow Inn for the pext few weeKs.
' other things, showed that all assess- ^  . Barrat left on Wednesday
NURSE BRIDE ' ments had been met fully and ac- for the east on a business
A  honeymoon to Kelowna Jonow-
I?  S I  M r* '= n rM r? '’ S^  the _home of Mr. and ^  Mr. Pritchard’s last report.
Kay, Vancouver, when M  ^ after holding his office ‘ for some
Hannam, was united m mar- gjgygj^ • years. Several members
riage to Charles • spoke in appreciation of the long
m toe J a im S ^ Y y ^ r o n ^  ^
bank, and the groom, is toe sen *“  Jan. 26. Bern
the late Mr. and Mrs. R ich^d Wil- h . g^'m . Gardner was elected by rS d i^ g  to Van-
liams, of Corwen, North Wales. j^^ g vestry as People’s Warden and years ag®- vmqhand came
Given in marriage by her father, was^pbinted by the
she asked Mrs. E. R. MacNaughton, R^gfor as his Warden. The Church t® h S lt^  ^   ^ ^  ^----------------- a.---------------- -----------  Committee elected for the year At of their heaitn.
were: H. J. Moore, D. A. Carr-Hil- 
ton^  T- G. Hazell, R; Stirling, F. .C.
Wasson, F. E. Lewis, E. A. Matthews,
C. M. Homer and J. R. Beale. A t a
later meeting, Mr. Horner was el- ____________________
ected as Treasurer. _D. Curell w^^ DONATION OF
reappointed as Auditor. r'lrv'U'RTit'R TO CITY'
In the course of the evening a C l f f iR ^ S  ™
summary was given of the activities Miss M. J®- GteUat^. Westban^ 
of the various organizations, and has offered the City a donahon of 36 
ini some cases representatives of quarts of cherries, suggesting that 
• ' the fm it be given to the hqme
FUNERAL SERVICE 
WINFIELD RESIDENT
Elizabeth Sisson, 78,
aux; dOXW^Va XVAAd* *-»• *****»*'ae»-r»-0—----»•
of Osoyoos, to be matron of honor.
The bride chose a peacock blue 
crepe ensemble complemented by 
a white orchid corsage.
Daniel R. Jones was.best man.
LEG INJURED IN '
SAWMILL ACCIDENT
Mrs. Sisson is survived by her 
husband, Harry Sisson, and one son, 
who is resident in Vancouver. Fun­
eral 'services were held on'-'Monday 
in the Anglican church at Winfield.
K. Tngbretson,, employee at the 
S. M. Simpson mill, met with an 
accident on Monday afternoon so e ecusc»
which'necessitated his removal to . these bodies addressed the Vestry, tne iruii oe give  lo “ *'= 
the Kelowna Grcneral Hospital. Miss Mary Flinders kindly acted as planned here for the aged. A t tne 
While at \vork; the wheel o f  a lum- secretary during the meetiifg. Council meeting on Monday nignc
ber carrier, came in contact with 
his leg, causing .bad bruises and 
' snock, but fortunately
appreciation was ei^ressed'for the 
Bonnington gift but, las the residence is notni  a Major Turner Lee, jo ii i m o i i axuyuk..- ... .—  
l  no bones' Falls, spent the past week in Ke- ready for occupancy as yet, ® sug-
appear to have been broken, and lowna attending the B.C.F.GA. con- gestion is to be made to ]^ss Geu-
hjs condition is reported as satis- ventlon, ‘ and was a guest of the ally that the gift he made to the
factory. Willow Inn. Kelowna Hospital. ,
. ■■ V . ■' V- ' ■ '
EAST KELOWNA 
VESTRY m eeting  
ELECTS OFFICERS
Annual Reports Given Follow­
ing Turkey Supper
T^The^annual-Vestry -meetingwas^ 
held in the Hall on Friday evening, 
preceded by a turkey supper, which 
was arranged by St. Mary’s Guild. 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
was in the , chair. H; Perry read a 
report of the-last annual meeting,' 
which was followed by the finan­
cial statement, submitted by R. Bor- 
rett. The Archdeacon gave a short 
talk on matters pertaining to parish 
affairs. Mrs. F. Thomeloe, Sr., read 
a report on the work done St, 
Mary's Guild, and Mrs. G, ,Fitz-Ger- 
aid reported on the Sunday School 
which has 45 pupils on the roll. Mrs. 
,G. Porter gave a report on behalf of 
the Altar Guild. Rev. C. Gibbs 
spoke of the days when he was 
here before and the church ser­
vices were held in the Community 
Hall, before St. Mary’s was built.
_  ’The officers chosen for the ensu­
ing year aire: Rector’s Warden, R. 
Borrett; People’s Warden, H. Perry; 
Church Committee, F. Thomeloe, 
Sr., J. Trendrupt, R. Day, G. Fitz­
Gerald, E. E. Hewlett and F. Thorn- 
eloe, Jr. There were several guests 
from town who attended the sup- 
,per and meeting, including Mrs. 
Catchpole, Mrs. Gibbs, Mrs.. C. 
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Woodd.
Edward Philip was the name giv­
en to the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Turton, who was christened during 
the afternoon service last Sunday 
at St. Mary’s Church.
Tom Carter is visiting at the 
Coast for a few days.
A  whist drive, sponsored by the 
H air Board, iwas held in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday even­
ing. There were seven tables. The 
winners were Mrs. Kam and Tom 
Hazell, with consolation prizes going 
to Miss Crippen and. Allan Pethy- 
bridge. ,  ,  ,
R, Johnson and Able ghaman G. 
Johnson are visitors to the Coast.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES LOCAL GIRL WEDS
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company AT UNITED CHURCH
' Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, Feb. 5, at 
the 'Women’s In^itute HaU, at 7.00 
p.m. Orderly Patrol, Canaries.
Attendance was good last Monday. 
It was noted, however, that three 
Patrol Leaders were absent, only 
one o f whom had reported giving 
tffereason for absence.'Tlie'flrst part- 
of the evening was devoted to ■work 
lor our' Bazaar in the early spring. 
With the donations kindly given us, 
we have made a good start to have 
some well-stocked stalls. To con-, 
elude the evening, we learned a new 
English country dance. We welcom­
ed Brownie Roberta Swordy as a 
recruit to the Company. Florence 
Casorso passed the making of a use­
ful article for the Second Class 
badge.
The Bluebirds were first this week 
with 48 points, Nightingales second 
with 46 and Orioles third with 45 
points. In the Inter-Patrol competi­
tion to date'the standing is as foll­
ows: Orioles first with 126, Blue­
birds 123, Hummingbirds 121> Larks 
118, Nightingales 117, and Canaries 
102 points.
NEW OFFICERS OF 
LODGE PRESIDE
The regular meeting of the Re- 
bekah Lodge was held on Jan. 25, 
with the new officers carrying out 
their duties. Sis. Doris Commet 
' presided. After routine business, a 
helpful questionnaire was read and 
answered, and' the new officers 
drilled in the flag ceremony. ,
“Dime-a-Time”  reported a good 
attendance at the meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Downing. Mrs. 
McNeil was appointed convener for 
1945, with Mrs. Downing te take 
charge of the Red Cross work.
Mrs. W- L- Black and Geo. Dodge 
were winners at the bridge held on 
Friday night in the Women’s Instit­
ute Hall. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. McNeil and committee, and 
Mr. Dodge received the surprise 
plate package.
W. P. Dickson, Willow Point, who 
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Blackie, 327 Abbott Stoeet, has re­
turned to his home.
Miss E. J. Blackwood Beebmes 
Bride of Sgt. D. K. Stratton 
at Pretty Ceremony
A  pretty wedding took place to 
the First United Church on Friday, 
January 26thi ■when Ethel Jenny, 
daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. Wm. 
Blackwood, was united in marriage 
to Sgt. Donald Keuner Stratton, 
C.D.C., only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Straitton, Chilliwack. Dr. M. 
W . Lees performed the ceremony 
and the bride’s former music teach­
er, Mrs. A. j ;  Pritchard, was at the 
organ. Members of the choir were 
present and Mrs. Gladys Reid, cous­
in of the bride, sang “Because”  dur­
ing the signing of the register,
'The lovely bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a gown 
of ivory satin and lace, with finger 
tip veil and carried a bridal bou­
quet of red carnations and maiden 
hair fern.
Miss Lyla Blackwood, youngest 
sister of the bride, was her only at­
tendant and chose a frock of pow­
der blue sheer with shoulder veil 
and a bouquet of pink, carnations.
David Boyd, Chilliwack, was the 
groomsman and the ushers were 
Pte. E. Carpenter, C.D.C., and the 
bride’s yoimgest brother, A la n  
Blackwoo^.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Iun< 
where the guests were received by 
the bridal party and the parents of 
the bride and groom.
Presiding at the attractively ap­
pointed tea table were Mrs. W.A.C. 
Bennett and Mrs. Goorge ■ Dillon, 
while the serviteurs included Miss 
Mary Day, B/Iiss Margaret Lane, Miss 
Bea Fisher, i; Miss Kay Henderson, 
Miss Hope Potruff and Miss Eileen
Ogbtirn. . i
Dr. M. W. Lees proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. .
For travellWg, the bride chose a 
beige wool, suit with blue acces­
sories and topcoat. 'After a honey­
moon spent at Kamloops and the 
coast, Mrs. Stratton wlU return to 
Kelowna while her husband wiU re­
turn to his duties to the C.D.C. _ 
Out-of-to'wh guests include Mr.
Listen every
f o  f i l l 's  w ew  % i q h "
• I • A* j f  
iri MriSiviMiIV
radio slioivs
This Is Our 
Canada"
C K 0 V 5p.m.
and Trans-Canada 
Network...
By the millers of
P I M P L E S
fei
Cutioira helps clear up blackheads, 
ecsema, pUnplea. Contains valuable 
medicinal ingredients All ^ gg ists. 
Buy todayl MadtinCanada,
S O A P  a n d  O IN T M E N 'T
and Mirs. M. E. Stratton, Chilliwack, 
and Don Stratton, Chilliwack,
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Mora About
REIN­
STATEMENT
J MEDICAL FACULTY ELLISON NEWS OF 
FOR U.B.C. SEEN BOMBED BRITONS 
AS POSSIBIUTY
T H E  T R U T H  A B O U T  IN D IA — Editorial from Page 1.
W ould Mean Graduation An­
nually of 50 Doctor*From Pago 1, Column 8 
^ct, tl»o ponton intiy accept sudh
it may grow in the travelling. One of the present sources of 
“the truth about India" stories is undoubtedly the Chicago 
— Tri bune^,  Uncomplimentary digs at British Imperialistic rule 
Welcome New  Worker* But and the reiteration that India is being wrongfully deprived of 
Material* Difficult to Obtain her, independence Have been frequent on the editorial page of 
- ~ - L  that paper during the last year. Just recently, a series of four
TJio local Bomtmd Briton* Bewlng arjiclcs describing in detail the “wretched plight of the mil-
under-privileged natives, and their mode of living under
---------- H nni trinterest^omcr ncWcomcra In ^  the rule o f  the w h ite  masters, the handful o f B ritisli o ffic ia ls
riifhtH nnd muv Ulcn consult with *^3^ University ^  BrlUm district. Materials to work with, w ho constitute the supcr-castc o f a land cursed by a caste sys-
„  . ' f  . f  J  *0®"*®** “ ® another extenrion ^^^hcr old or now, «ro  getUng very was bcLniii in th e  Sundav Tribune,
n neliistatomont CMtlccr. i„atltuUon this week when d,„icult to obtain, but there aro  ^ !L .  ili,« Indi um sre seethimr w ith
A  discharged person who re- a rcprcscntaUvc delcgaUtm from many weeks of work ahead utlllx- T h e  rribu iic  claim s that the Incliaics arc sectliing w itli
quires time to recuperate from u 
physical or mental disability before 
returning to work, will be allowed 
to claim reinstatement during an 
additional period of olx inontlis— 
in other words, such a person may 
claim reinstatement within nine 
months, if dlschurgc-d In Canada, or
-
D/C.^McdlcoL /Uisocintion liig Wot ls7>n hand discontent and only waiting an opportunity to shake off the
turns in hated British rule. The Windsor Star makes this comment.
“Had resistance there crumbled 'after Pearl Harbor, when 
India stood as the last bastion between the Japs and 
fulfillment of their ‘rnaiitcr plan', the whole East from 
the Yellow River to the Mediterranean would have collapsed
B.C. College of Physlclons ond Sur- yuntage. Tlio In^os takq t  _
gcons waited upon Premier John supplying a plain tea, for which ten 
Hurt nnd members of the Provincial cents 4s charged, and thus a small 
Cabinet to present fficlr case In fund Is raised for necessary Bupplic.s. 
support of the establishment of .
such n faculty Bornals has left for Vancou-
It has been known for some time ver, wherc she will attend too wed- „
♦lint tho Government has boon sym- ding of her daughter, btclla, next. m cnaos., , , , . . ,
t ^  monJLV*dTB"erarg;d'';7cro^^^^^^ p l X  ?o too enlargement of too week.  ^ The Chicago Tribune's opinion is theoretical l l ic  Star's
Reinstated employees arc to bo University of British Columbia nnd comment relates to fact. And yet fiction may be stronger than
promoted or given such pay in- has given very scrlo^  consld^eratlon daughter spent Inst week-end fact in this topsy-turvy world, as witness that Labor Congress
creases which it may bo too pruc- to proposals by too President of too Lumby. , vote at Quebec.
vice with toe employer ^nd. taking A t n recent University function, sgt nnd Mrs. Don Cameron were And if fiction is stronger than fact, when the Chicago T * ’*" 
Into account toe time spent In too the Premier, during too course of down from Armstrong'last weolc, bunc has placed itself in a position to do harm with regard to 
armed services, or taking into nc- an address, InUmatcd that too Gov- visiting too latter’s parents, Mr. and more things than “ the truth about India.”
count any useful skill acquired emment would give sympathetic Mrs. Bill Mack. Sgt. Cameron h a s ................................. . .. ...... ...............
while with too services In eases consideration to any proposals for since left for Shaughnossy Military
whore wage rates are adjusted on development that the University Hospital, where he expects to re-
tho acquiring of new skill. might odvance. main for some time.
Where an employee after being in presenting too cose of too medi- • • *
with an employer for a spedned ^^n, the delegation pointed out Mr- nud Mrs. Bill Bulman arc 
length of time acquires permanent ^ n t nt present there are 170 pre- away -for two wcclw at the Coi^,
status, time spent with the forces medical students at U.B.C., of which ylslUng rolaUves and otoer friends,
is to be counted in determining per- m-p ready this year for Incidentally, Mr. Bulr^n Is taking
manency w;lth the employer. medical school. Of this latter nuim- an cxtmdon course at the Unlver-;
Where It is thp policy of the cm- bgr, only 30 can bo accepted nt Eas- ®«y of B. C.  ^  ^ ^
ploycr to .give a ^ ^  torn medical colleges. p/o Vic Stewart was home for
timo^^ent wito toe ^  To meet too need for a medical  ^ j^^lef leave early this week from
counted ns time In too college, it would be necessary, too Vancouver,
the employer in arriving at the am- delegation pointed out, to construct • * « ,
building at the University and Mrs. W. H. S^ncer is a I f  «en t „  
the em- another in downtown Vancouver, in the Kelowna Hospital, while her ^ requesting
S?^mem for 9o S i n t o ^  advanced^ Would call for an grandron, Johnnie. Is eypect^hom e information which would enableployment lor uu nays in me caienuui „™uai graduation of 60 doctors from there soon, after an dppendec- __ i_________ i_____i..
TUtt to
rent certain lots under toe usuid 
provisions, rtmted last
year at the sum of $29, was appixar- 
od by toe jCity Coundl on Monday’ 
evening.
U, Clancono was also granted per­
mission to rent lots for $10 and too 
1 right to fence certain portions of 
sumo.
An iq;>pUcation for a licenco to 
rent 13 rooms, by Mrs. E. L. Ortt, 
was referred to llio Health Inspec­
tor for consideration by too Coun­
cil.
W. Blackwood's application to 
rent property for pasturing pur­
poses for too sum of $28 was ac­
cepted by too council.
TBADB UOBNOES
Trade Uccncos were granted by
' CJlf.
nlgliL to W. J.„ .. ..  Anderwto t o r  nwnu-
facture of wooden novcllles, and to 
Edwin Burnett Beattie, teacher of 
music, piano, organ and Uicory.
jM **i M M *I*
A. W. GRAY 
Scoutmaster of too Rutland Boy
R1 FLECTIONS
By B. B.
D.F.C. W inner
I Two weeks ago I  wrote about 
some new-comers to Kelowna find­
ing it a bit difficult to become ac­
quainted here and, to give credit 
where It Is due, I  want to mention 
that I  received a telephone call from 
a lady member of a friendship com-
reStement^rxro^^^ ™ ^ t h ? “S n iS r  o^eraSng costs 
would bo between $150,000 and 
$200,000.
year after 
that an employer may, in accord­
ance with existing practice or un­
der a collective labor agreement, 
deal more generously with a rein­
stated employee on the vacation 
question.
The Regulations also cover de
a ­
tomy.
* * •'
Mrs. A. Quesnel, of Lumby, was 
a visitor lor a few days last week 
at toe home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Bill Pollard.
* • • -
Mrs. Leh Plddocke and children
BEER INCREASE 
FOR FEBRUARY
m e  xteg iawous a..u The Kelowna liqu^ ----------- -- -----------------------------
tails of toe enforcement of the Act store-ihas a n n o ^ c^ to M  me spending a few days with Mr, spoken to by members of a congre-
them to extend a welcome. That Is 
toe real form of Christianity. A l­
though it is not toe sect to which 
I personally belong, there wUl al­
ways be a warm spot in my heart 
for the members of that congrega­
tion. There are a few people who 
claim they would not care to be
XuliS t/I UK? tJilXUl wj. **.v.v-----  - • i. Wrwxv* Vsoa htnnn ^ , ----  o v/xwci* w  wjf v* <*
and the Regulations, and the duties down to four B. ^ Fisher at Benvoulin. gation when attending church and
of the Reinstatement Officers.ron iero7 "“toe‘ ”n ^ ~  Regu^ ^^  dozen. The liquor ration w ill re- Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, will
win s^ rttv  be a -^ lab le ito  the main at 26 oimces. conduct the regular monthly ser-
X h iic  bn LiSication* aL Enmloy- Invoices for permits dated Janu- vice In the School next Sunday 
renLand" SrfSd^e S e r v L  S ie^^  ary w ill .be valid any time during „,ornlnft Feb. 4. at 11 o’clock, 
across Canadh. the month of February. . -------------------------
they would' probably rebuff any- 
conduct the regular onthly ser‘ a«®“ P t « i to. extend the
Scout Troop, who lost week was pre­
sented wlto the Boy Scout Associa­
tion's medal with two bars In rccog-, 
nition of hls long service to toe or­
ganization. Mr. Gray has served os 
Assistant Scoutmaster of the Rut­
land Troop for three years and for 
toe past twenty years as Scout­
master.
PRESENT BRIEF 
OF CREAMERY 
AT COMMISSION
YOUR DEPENDENTS ★  ★  ★
.. . are guarded against unbusinesslike acts in regard 
to their inheritance when you protect both them and 
your possessions by taking the wise step of ap­
pointing Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Com­
pany to safeguard and administer your estate.
Carried out to the letter will be the conditions as 
laid down by you, and this Company will faithfully 
render the service for which you have selected it.
An estate can quickly be dissipated when in the 
, hands of those easily led aside by those of a stronger 
intelligence. . V. -
★  ★  ★
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
Trustees, Executors, Etc.
—  K E L O W N A , B.C. —  Phone 332
courtesy. Those people are un­
doubtedly in toe minority. There Fit. Lieut. Xi. M. TAGGART, D.P.C. 
can be no doubt about friendliness ^f Mrs. H. Tbggart, Fit. Lieut,
^ in g  a ChrlsUan virtue. It was Taggart recently was awarded the 
Christ who said. Inasmuch as ye d j >,c . for numerous operations
of toe least against' the enemy in which he dis- 
of these my brethren, ye have done pjayed fortitude, courage and de- 
It unto me.”  Are we not all child-
ren at heart?  ^ ______ __
There were more men than wo­
men in attendance at toe aimual 
meeting of toe local branch of toe 
Red Cross Society held recently.
One would have thought with the 
large number of women who work 
in the interests of toe organization 
that they would have at least out­
number^ toe men three to one.
Some one suggested that toe wo-
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RED CROSS REPORT 
FROM PEACHLAND
Officers Returned to Board at 
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Peach- 
land Red Cross Society was held 
in the Municipal Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon; Jan. 23. C. C. Inglis read 
toe minutes of the last annual meet­
ing, and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones sub­
mitted the Treasurer’s report. Mrs. , r, .. _
C. C. Heighway, President, spoke men probably thought it would last
briefly thanking toe members for for hours. How mistaken they were! _ _ _
‘ their excellent work and co-opera- It just lasted a little over an hour Roy Hunt, of Kelowna, was among 
tion during the past year. and the time _was _ filled to toe brim those attending toe recent . B:C. Pro-
Mrs A of the in te rr in g  information- bemg vincial Govermrieht Employees’ As-
Workroom committee, reported that given out in some very fine repore. gQgigtjQjj meeting at Victoria at 
the work done in 1944 included K  Long meetings ^e^w e^som e. No ^hjoh it was decided to take a re- 
sleeveless sweiaters, 39 turtle-neck one is more i^ady to admit u tnan ferehdum among members bn toe 
sweaters,, 7 V-neck sweaters with L However, I  bften .think it must question of affiliating with the 
long sleeves, 26 scarves, 317 pairs be very discouraging to heads or Trades and Labor Congress o f Can- 
socks, 27 children’s sweaters, 6 boys’ organizations wheu a graerm meet- Mr. Hunt was elected a .mein-
knitt^ suits, 3 3-piece babies’ -sets, ing.is called and the attendance is ber of the executive of the Associa- 
4 babies’ coats, 30 pairs gloves, 6 poor. Have we not yet outgrown ^ionj
'pairs sbekees, 3 pairs boys’ stock- the time when “refreshments w ill The decision to take a refereii-
-ingSr-1—pair—childls—socks,-.,6_boysl_be served” is necessary to draw a inpanwhil<> irepping frpp of
sweaters, .2 babies’ pant^ 3 pairs larger attendance? Guess not.  ^ affiliations, was toe outcome of a 
bootees, 1 knitted cap, 21 hospital - * ■ • • ; debate between those favoring the
bed jackets, 47 pairs pyjamas,, 42 Down in Illinois State they have Trade and Labor Congress and 
bath towels, 239 A ir  Force blue hand- Wartime automobile licence plates those favoring the joint Council of 
kerchiefs, 684 khaki handkerchiefs, which are made from soybeans.and jj^pjgyggg
14 ladies’ nightgqwns, 5, Hatchway what,a grand.time-the members of Cranbrook’s resolution asking in- 
,suits, 37 babies’ gowns, 108 diapers, dogdom are having! The dogs have troduction of the dues checkoff 
11 l3rg6 quilts, 8 smull quilts, niuK-. out that th© soybean system was left over due to lack of
ing the total number of articles tags are good to eat aiid the car. gogfor^jity in dues, 
shipped 1,774. • owners are minus their spy plates Acting on a proposal from Col-
The Board was unanimously re- which are a wartime innovation in quitz, toe convention decided to de- 
tufned to office, including Mrs. C. place of pre-war metal. OwnCTS re- mand that openings on the perman- 
C. Heighway, President; Mi;s. T. porting the dog vandalism said toat gj t^ staff not required for members 
Twihame, Vice-President; C. Q. the dog-either approaches a car as pf the civil service who had enlist-
it is parked or follows it for blocks ep should be filled immediately by
—then snatches all of toe plate he satisfactory persons on the non-per- 
can chew off and scampers away, maugut staff. ,f
The pQlice are baffled. . * As a means of expanding employ-
. . * * * . ment in the post-war years, the
... A v>i.. Ever receive a magazme or paper civil servants accepted an Essondale
committee. A-hearty vote of th^ks iu the mail which had notoingtOproposalaskingthatamaximum40- 
was accorded to the Board members identify from whom or where it hour week be installed for. Govern- 
for their services.- came and nothing marked to signify employees. They ^supported
— ---- — — ; the article in .which the reemient thp principle-of a 30-hour week
“Are there any good substitutes is supposed to be interested? Maybe g^p six-hour day. T h e  convention 
for butter?” asked the newly mar- it’s a new game to test your skill endorsed any action or legislation 
ried bride. and knowledge but at least it is a which would advance the welfare
“Well, yes,” replied the market puzzling experience. If you have a g^d interest of old-age iiensioners. 
man, “there are three:_peanut but- large bump of curiosity you wont iphg delegates asked toat, since 
ter, margarine, and going to moth- give up either. I  know, because I  vacancies were being fiL®d by dis­
have. You will find yourself actu- charged service personnel, all ap- 
aUy examining each story in toe— pointmehts be in conformity with 
by then—confoimded book. F in ^ y  classifications; that disability cases 
you find a clue. There is something - 
in it which is a link with one friend 
in particular. You feel as proud 
then as if you had won the $64 
question!
General outline of the poUcy of 
the Okanagan Valley (Noca) Co­
operative Creamery Association 
was submitted at toe hearing of toe 
Royal Commission on co-operatives, 
held recently in Vancouver, as well 
as a review and objectives of the 
Association. According to the brief 
prepared by toe secretary, in their 
20 years of operation, it has been 
the censtant endeavor of the As­
sociation to produce high quality 
dairy products; They have conduct­
ed a continuous educational cam­
paign among its members, with the 
assistance of the Provincial and 
Federal Departments of Agricul­
ture.
Since its organization in 1925, 
members of toe Co-op Creamery 
Association have received a premi­
um, a payment in excess of market 
prices, o f approximately "half a mil­
lion dollars, paid in toe form of 
cash and ownership revolving fund 
share certificates. This has greatly 
assisted farm families in building 
up their home community;
The Associatioh has 1,256 farmer 
members, who have each subscribed 
to five qualifying shares with a par 
value of $1 each.
The Association has had a 20-year 
project in hand, the objective being 
to acquire ownership of creamery 
buildings, equipment and lands up­
on which buildings were situated. 
January Irt this year saw this ob­
jective attained; and; members' 
equity allocated to them a t  the end 
of each year in toe form of shares 
has been instrumental in enabling 
the Association to buy creamery 
and dairy plants which were owned 
by private individuals or corpora­
tions. I ■ '
Members are now being asked to 
approve a first mortgage bond issue 
which is to be sold to - members 
only for an amount of^ SO.OOD.
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Inglis, Secretary; Mrs. V. Milner- 
Jbnes, Treasurer; Mrs. A; Smalls, 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight, Mrs. J. Cameron, 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone, Mrs. G. Lang, 
'committee. Mrs. A. Smalls was re­
elected convener of toe Workroom
er’s house for dinni^.’
Goming— Thurs., Fri./Sat.
8tb, 9th and 10th February.
S i M l O r
with
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be carefully considered so as not 
to be assigned duties beyond their 
physical capacity, and that the in­
terests of Government employees 
who enlisted be fully protected, so 
as to maintain high standards in the 
civil service.
Superannuation
Among many resolutions idealing 
G. Towers, of Rutland district, was. with superannuation was one from 
sentenced to seven days in toe lo- Prince Rupert urging provision for 
'  cai lock-up for driving an automd*- civil servant ex-servicemen to re- 
bile while intoxicated last Satur- tire on superannuation at the age 
day night. He appeared before Sti- o f 55. The.convei\tion also requested 
pendiary Magistrate T. F. McWill'
SENTENCED FOR DRIVING ___^
WHILE INTOXICATED
iams in District Court Tuesday.
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early retirement of persons of toe 
public service who had reached 
superannuation age; compulsory re­
tirement of civil servants on reach­
ing the age limit, and consideration 
of an allowance to those frreed to 
retire b,efore serving 15 years.
Closer control of routine in as­
signing civil, servants to various du- 
,ties, in order that classifications 
might be upheld, was proposed.
Problems connected with holidays 
with pay and with superannuation, 
a Nelson proposal f o r  zoning 
branches throughout the province, 
and a number of other ’ "biuestions, 
were left to the' incoming executive. 
It was decided to set up a perman­
ent superannuation committee.
Living allowances granted to em­
ployees in some districts,; and vary­
ing between the different depart­
ments of. the Government, should 
be standardized, it was held. The 
convention also asked that provin­
cial employees in toe Prince Rupert 
district, now receiving $15 a month 
extra allowance on account of high­
er cost of living in toat area, should 
be paid $40 a month, the same as 
Dominion employees.
Setting up of a Government-em­
ployee joint committee, similar to 
toe labor-management production 
cbmmittees In Industry, was pro­
posed.
Delegates charged “heating, ven­
tilating and lighting systems, and 
sanitary facilities. In many Govern­
ment buildings are antiquated and 
outmoded.”  and asked for conditions 
of this nature ,to be remedied.
s
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